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MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. , 

This is no new subject to Seventh-day 
Baptists. We, as well as other people, have 
Borne difficulties to overcome in our progress 
toward the realization of our ideal of an 
educated ministry; but no amount of diffi
culty can induce us to lower our ideal. All 
true progress i8 toward an ideal not yet 
reached, If we lower -the ideal, we shall, 
by just so much, cut short our attainments. 

A good many years ago we, as a denomi
nation, committed ourselves to the estab
lishing facilities for providing our churches 
with a thoroughly educated ministry as a 
necessity of the denomination. As early as 
1834, the General Conference expressed the 
thought of our people on this subject in the 
following resolu tion: . 

Resolved, That' the Conference recom
lIlend the formation of education societies 
for the purpose of raIsing funds to assist in 
the education of young men who give evi-
dence of a CllIll to the ministry. . 

The Seventh-day Bapt.ist Education Socie. 
ty which is now in ~uccessful operation was 
the outgrowth of this resolution. Its ob
ject is stated in the 2d Article· of its Con. 
atitution: 

" The object af this Society shall be the 
promotion of education in such a manner as 
8hall tend to the ultimate founding and fnll 
endowment of a denominational college and 
theological seminary." 

In the Conference of 1838, a brother was 
appointed to "address a series of articles to 
this denomination on education through the 
columns of the Protestant Sentinel." A 
aeries o{ stirring articles was published.' 
The year before, Eld. W m. B. Maxson was' 
requested by the Conference to publish an 
address to t.he youth of the denomination 
"on the importance of consecrating them-
8elves to the ministry, and to the churches, 
on the duty of sustaining the indigent in 
obtaining an education suited to the nature 
and responsibility of their calling," The 
spirit was abroad, and the necessity of pro 
viding ourselves with a thoroughly educated 
ministry through appliances· of our own, 
was seen to be imminent. 

At the Conference in 1849, Eld. N, V. 
Hull offered, and the Conference adopted, 
the follOWing resolution, which meant work: 

< .. 
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in the ministry, that they are in such hearty 
accord with this progressive movement and 
firm purpose of our people. D. E. M. -_ .. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

Senator Garland, of Kansas,· has left the current flowin~ out from underneath the yet not destroyed."- We see an illustration 
city again, and Cabinet builders and aspir- glacier. . of this in the dlfferent ways people are af· 
ants are nonplussed by this second visit, Mr: The constant crlil,kIing and splitting and fected by temptations. They come alike to 

breaking off of the ice, sounded at times the Christian and the ungodly. They may 
Garland did not leave word that he was like the rattling of musketry, or of artillery, even both be overcome by the tempter" But 
summoned to Albany, or authorize anyone and again, it was like the voice of thunder, the difference between grace and no gr!lce is 
to state the character of his errand, but it is as some vast iceberg weighing hundreds of ·that the one sinks without recovery; the 
" understood," nevertheless, that he was in. tons fell into the glassy Bay, and tloated by other repents, and is restored. Temptation 

<From our Regular Correspondent.) vited to confer again ·with Mr. Cleveland. the ship out towards the ocean, raising ~uge sent David down to a frightful abyss of 
WASHINGTON, D, C., Jan, 23, 1885, Tb k f t' f h I waves which tossed the vessel as though it crime; but he did not glory in itj he had 

T e wor 0 prepara IOn or t e nltugu- were a mere spar upon the surface of the grace enough to abhor his sins and abhor 
he women are here again calling atten· ration is being pushed along as rapid1Y as waters. himself and to struggle up again out of. the 

tion to their rights. Year after year for possible. 'l'he immense court of the unfin. After inspecting the glacier from the mire. Poor Peter also-top-heavy with self
sixteen years, promment lights of the sister· ished Pension building, where the rnaugura. ship for a half-hour or more, our whole com· conceit-. had his terrible fall, and wonld 
hood have rallied at the National Capital to tion Ball.is to be' held, is now the problem. pany went on flhore and many of them clim have sunk out of si~ht for eV£ll: if t,here had 
renew thel'r demand f s ff d t bed over thG beach and moraine up the steep been no recuperatmg grace In hIS heart. 

or u rage, an ore- before the. committee. There is nothing Ch ' h' h f H - h '1 . and rugged sides to the top of the frozen fISt set 1m on is eet again, e was 
VIew t e tna s and triumphs which the 9fmse about it now to indicate that it will be a river, The ghroier was found to have a smitten down, but not destroyed. 
has undergone in th.e twelve months that proper setting by the night of the fourth of rough and broken surface, with wide fissures I am constantly impressed by the different 
have passed since last they met. They do March, for plumes, beauty, and brilliant cos. and crevasses so that it could not be crossed ways in which different persons are handled 
not receI've overwhelml'ng encou t t with safety. This" Mer de Glace". was seen by adversities, Bitter attacks crush some rage men a tumes, The floor is·now heaped with rub-
th Wh't H C 't 1 H'll ' stretchi:Jg away as far as tile eye could reach, some people utterly; they: wfte only worth-
, e, 1 e ou, se on api 0 1, 01' In po- bI'sh, the wI'nd whl'stles through the gapI'ng , " , h' 1 k ft II F th th presentmg a VIew In comparIson wit WhICh ess croc ery a er a. rom 0 ers e 
htlC~1 c,onventlOns, but t?ey are, undaun~ed doorways and windows, and stirs the dirt the celebrated "Mer cIe Glace" of the Alps most venomous slanders' run off, as mud 
and mSIst that t?e cause IS growmg, growmg and sand info motion. Still a large force of is but as a lake to the ocean. A few miles washes from a marble statue in a shower. 
every da~, It ~s, alas, too true that locks. workmen will make wonderful changes in the above the present front or face or the glaei'er, Lies hurt no man; it is the truth that crush·. 
are growmg whIter, and that age and death next few weeks. . another flows into it, lik~. a tributary stream es a worthless c~aracter,_ There are some 
have devastated their ranks, but new recruits _ _ • into a river. This Muir Glacier is said to who have no rallYIng power after a storm ·of 

continue its course northward;for about 150 calamity; thay creep away wounded, or die 
come forward every year. Then there are THE following resolutions were adopte·a. miles, where it is lost in a vast, unbroken in the thickets or under the hedges. When 
more school trustees, and depu'ty marshaless· field of ice and snow. But grand and theIr. property is gon.e, they seem to have 

by the Alfriedian Lyceum, at a session held h 1 ft t f th k h es, and postmistressei!, and common council - awful 'as is this Muir. Glacier, yet it is sur- not mg e ; 00 0 ~en ey ~a e to t ~ 
women and jurywomen among their numbers. Jan, 26th: passed by others WhICh are to be seen in bottle to drown theIr troubles. But after 

WHEREAS. our Father in h~avenha8taken to him, this region.- Wilson Phraner, D. D. in the the same calamities, I have seen many ~ 
So the struggle ~ o('s bravely on and the spark self our sister, ADA A, CLARKE; therefore. Et'angelist. brave child of. God struggle up to his feet. 
of hope is kept alive. In convention, they lle8ol1:ed, That in her death, we, the Alfriedian again, and renew the battle with fresh cour-

d d I ' Lyceum, lose a most effie lent member and loyal .. - • Th- fi '1 1 h· , a opte reso utlODS rejectir.g 8S dogmas of friend, whose Chri,tian character and superior in' age. " 18 nancla ga e 8S carried away 
Judaism the teaching that woman was an tellect gave promise of a noble womanhood, IT CRUMBLED AWAY. all your spars. and swept your decks," I once 
afterthought In creation, that her sex was a Resol'Ced, That we extend our sympathy to her wrote to a Christian merchant in his bank· 

family in their deep sorrow, 'With tile hope that the y It was in· 1866 that Princess Alice at. her ru'ptcy," hut you have got enough grace 
misfortune, and that marriage was a condition may receiVe the comfurt and help of the heavenly own request, became acquainted with the st.owed away in your hold to make you rich 
f b d' , Father in its fullness, ., D 'd F d 'k S H o su or mahon. AndJurther, they called HANOY L. ROGERS,} _amous aVI re erlO trauss. e to all eternity." That man of God repaired 

upon the Christian ministry, as leaders of FLoRA. A, RANDOLPH, Com, lived at Darmstadt for four years, during damages. resumed businessy and hl1~ more 
thought, to enforce the idea th.'lt in true reo SUSIE M, BURDICK, which time he had frequent intercourse with friends than ever. He was only ,smitten 

• 
_ 

.. the Princpss, and read to her his letters on down but liot destroyed Before the pres ligion, there is neither male nor female, nei- - - ~ , . . .• Voltaire. Much as it.may be regretted that ent "hard times" are weathered through 
ther bond nor free, but all are one. GLAClBR BAY, !USH. the influence of Strauss should have been there"may be many of my readers who 'Will 

It was an interesting sight to observe the -- - brought to bear upon her, no one can help need to get a new and stronger hold on God 
Think of passing on day after day and admiring the courage with which she faced t d th to B t' t Wi 7-1 eager crowds that thronged the meetings 'ht ft ' ht h d 0 s.an e s rm.- ap ~8 eetr; y. : DIg a er mg • .as we ave one, over the difficulties to which his teachings gave ---

1 CURIOUS MOUNTAIN. 

just held here by Evangelist Moody. High calm and quiet waters, breathing a delight- rise, especially when one considers with what 
and low; rich and poor, saints and sinners, ful and bracing' atmosphere, making our reluctance and distress she must have al
literally all classes and conditions of men way in the midst of innumerable islands, lowed his opiniOD"s ·to influence her mind. 
and women went, or tried to go. An,d as ·through narrow straits and channels and In sharp conflict with the most sacred tl-a-, 

beautiful bays, at the foot of great mount- ditions of her youth, she did not shrink Fifteen .miles north of Atlanta, Ga" rises 
one. watched the sea of faces, one could not ' f I'd k .. f h' h St t 'n Th"'" h f tl' ams 0 so 1 roc, mal1~ 0 w IC are cover- from accepting the dedication of his wGrk on one mOUB 81 • vug requen Y VIS· 
help wondering ,what brought them there, ed with snow, and· often with solid fields o! Voltaire. No doubt there is a non.belie,·. ited by picnic parties from that section, it 
Primarily, of course, it was the man himself, ice giitterlng in·the sunlight, from which ing attitude which is easier to take up in the is not as generally known as its grandeur 
who has made his name familiar to half the countless streams 116",", down into the waters everyday life than the: believing one. It is merits. America boasts many higher moun
globe. But no one, however indifferent or at their foot. These mduntains are, many of far less trouble, it is more flattering to one's tains, this measuring but 1,100 feet, 'but 

them covered with forests Others are en power of discernment. not to believe a thing has few showing such remarkable beauties. 
prejudiced, could listen to Mr, Moody long. tirely bare, plainly showing the effects of tbe than to believe it. When Stephenson first The circumference of this mountain at the 
without feeling that 1;Iehas power, or without vast glaciers which have swept down their ,prophesied before a committee of the House base is five miles, For more than 'one ,mile 
un~erstanding something of. what it wa~ sides, carrying everything before them, and of Commons the rate at which steam could it'rises abruptly 800 feet, is nearly four times 
that held and influenced the lowest and vilest leaving not a vestige of vegetation remain- conquer time and space,· the . men who as high as Bunker Hill mountain, and 

1 h' d L d d h ing. This whole region, indeed will be laughed him to scorn probably felt much nearly as straight, then slopes gradually to 
peop e of C lC!l.gO an on on~ an t e found, of 8urpassing interest, not only to t!le cleverer than those who believed him. It the summit. Of course the ascent from 
highest culture of Oxford. and Cambridge. mere 'traveler or student of nature, who was in no such spirit that Princess Alice this side is impossible, and on every side 
He is a man who feels he has a message, llnd would look upon the" wonderful works of listened to Strauss-" she had to wrestle except one is accomplished with great difti
that nothing on earth is so important as to G d," but also to the scientist, These huge heart and soul with theoretical doubt; "and culty, The· view from the summit. well re
tell it. He is more than that. He is a man mountains, 'varying from one thousand to it was not until the spring of 1873 that light pays the efforts as, in addition 'to the usual 

Renol d Th t th d'ff t A 't' more than seventeen thousand feet in height, came back to her through darkness. She charms of a Southern landscape, one c~n .' ve, a e 1 eren SSOCut IOns who feels that his message is greater than f h 'b h Al d d'l d' t' , h L k t d K be requested to appoint a committee of five himself. many 0 t em towerIng a ove t e ps, an had just returned from her Italian trip, into rea 1 y IS mgUls 00 ou an ennesa" 
to act in concel't in making inquiries relative some of them nearly three times tha height which she had thrown herself with true en. mountains, so interesting from their histori· 
to the most. feasible location for a college Congress has not accomplished much this of the highest peak of the White Mountains, joyment, and wa~ still resting after the . caL association. ' 
and theological seminary, and report the week,. The subjects that have come up for are, for the II}ost part, basaltic in their char- fatigue of the leng journey. The two little Stone ·mountain is comp·ose~ of a fine, 
result of their inquiries to the next session consideration have been ctul1, and both the acter plainly mdicating their igneous or vol- princes had been playing·by her sofa; Prince light colored granite. In some nlaces where 
f th' C f . canic origin, and yet their peculiar stratifi- Ernst run I'nto the next room, followed by exposed to t,he action ,of sun and water it haa 

o IS on erence. Senate and the House devoted much. time to .. h f cation in many places affords Avidence·of the Princess, and in her brief absence Prince b~coBle strlpt:d, havm.g t e al?pearance 0 
This action resulted in establishing the obituary oratory over the late Senator their upheaval at some period from the Fritz fell out of the window upon the stone' p1ec~s, of brIght carpetmg . hangmg ov~r'the 

denominational cente'r of our college and Anthony, of Rhode Island, and Representa depths of the great waters. For eight suc· pavement belm". One moment in the most preCipIce. Scatte~ed over t~e monntalll are 
theological training at Alfred Centre, where tive Evins, deceased, of SOl,lth Carolina, cessive days anu nights we had been pllssing vivid radiant life and health, the next he bould~rs, som~ of Immense SIze and worn, by 

through scenery, which it was a d~light to lay senseless and crushed. He died a few water Into. curIOUS forms. . ,., . 
a flourishing school of academic grade was Indian appropriations have been discUf~sed in th d' t th h ttl k Th G k f Id Id t fo e eyes an a JOY 0 e ear 0 00 upon, hours later in - his mother's arms. In her ,e ree s 0 0 wou assIgn] s r-
already in operation. The theological de- the House, and the Oklahoma lan~s question until on the morning of the 9th of August, agony she sounded, as it were, for the first !llatl~n to so~e g?d or goddess al!dsurround 
partment 01 Alfred University has for a has been before both branches of Congress. we found ourselves in Glacier Bay. time the depths ofskepticism. She searched It WIth fascmatmg - myths. ,We, moderns 
number ory-ears been in operation, and a Thus, the whole Indian question has been This was the day of wonders above all in vain through the various systems of phi. would rather reyerE)ntl.y ascl'lbe It, to the 
number of classes of excellent young' .. men sprung, and no question,probably, is more others-the red letter day of our whole losophy, but fonnd no foothold. She did one Creator whIle curIOusly studym~ the: 

voyage. Here the interest of our journey not speak of the transformation that was meansne chose to employ. , , 
have been graduaated from it, thoro·ughly provocative of talk. The fact that the best culminated, and all that we saw afterwards going on within; but slowly, silently, and No gra~aes gro~ on,thls m~untam, but 1t8 
.prepared for the work they are n9w per- use the Indian can make of land is to lease in the way of n'atural scenery seemed tame surely faith returned to her, never again to absenc,e IS ~upphed ,by reddIsh m?ss found 
forming with excellent .success in the min. thousands of acres to syndicates of cattle and commonplace. In addi.tion to. the falter. "The whole evidence of philosophi, only In h1gh aly.tude8. O~casIOnally,. 
istry, An excellent class of eight are now kings at a few cents per acre yearly, while grand snow mountains which surrounded cal conclusions which 1 bad built up for stunte(l cedar appears, p~esentlDg a pec,ubar 

h h us on every hand, hundreds of icebergs, myself, I find to have no foundation what- ap:pearance. Not only IS the, trunk Itself 
at work, to be Ul'.aduated at the close of the there are tbousands of white people 1V 0 ave varI'ed I'n COIOI' and of alll'magnI'able shapes th' f 't' 1 ft 't h bI d tWIsted by the force of the WInd but each e>-. ever-no mg OIlS e -1 as crum e, , ; , 
present year, under the tuition of four pro- no land and wonld like to get some, has im· and sizes, were floating around in the Bay, away like dust. What should we be, what branch shows an unequal ~ohflwt WIth u~-
feseors, Others are in the college course pressed legislators with the idea that Con· not only rendering great care nec('ssary in would become of us if we had no· faith-if seen, forces. At the foot ~f the m.ountal,n 
soon to enter upon the theological course. gress must take hold of the matter. Not the management of the ship, but adding in· we did not believe that there is a God who ax~has afford a wealth of bloom In t~elr 

I h f t k· .. f th terest and excitement to the scene. rules the world and each .one of us? ,,_ '1£';ss teason . .A,~ least seveIi shades appear, varymg The long settled. purpose of our denomi- on Y for t e purpos~ 0 a mg ~are 0 e . M F ' h d C 'II m·. h' d d A II Passing ount altweat er an rl oy Gladstone in Oontemporary Review rom w Ite to eep re. , ye ow vanety 
nation is being realized. The work is still Indians, but for the purpose of taking care in the early morning, a little befon!' noon' . also abounds. T6hse, with a 'belt of wood • 

. lubject to many limitations and embl,l-rrass, of the white people. Senator Vest, of Mis· our vessel steamed np in front' or w1iat is - - • land, furnish a setting worthy the beauty of 
ments, which it is confidently expected. the souri, declares that Oklahoma belongs to the known as the Muir Glacier, so named from SMITTEN DOWN-NOT DISTROYED. -this jewel. . .. 

Red' d th' k th h't ttl h ld Prof. John Muir of Ban FranCISCO. Grand .' Stone mountain has given its name. lor. .. perseverance and lioerality of the lovers of men, an m sew lese er s ou , "y . , O'N '11 and impressive indeed, was the sight before BY THEODORE L. CUYLER,· D.'D. village about a mile away where dwellers in 
OUr cause will gradually remove. The spirit be made to go, while RepresentatIve eI, us. Let me attllmpt to describe it, It j -- . heated cities may sometimes breathe pare 
of consecration to tho work is increasing, of Mil!sburi, thinks there is no· need of car· seemed as though a river three miles broad, The best proof of a good constitution is, ,ir. ..In looking upon so mnch of bea!J.tr 
and the thought of lowering our standard rying the idea of sacedness of treaties to the find pouring over a perpendicular precipice that it recuperates after a severe wound Qr ~nd grandeur they may find rest f9r mlDd 
and abating our energies must not be cher- verge of idiocy. . of 359 or 400 feet, had suddenly been arres· from a serious _ attack of sickness. The and lioul, that rest which an intimate ac· 

"\'.> ted and congealed, \ and there stood as a pbysician does not bring one ounce of 6uaintance with nature always brings:"':-. 
lBhe'd for a moment. 'The favorite loafing place of Congressmen solid wall Qf ice-.a frozen Niagra-with ItS strength in his medicine-box; . he ,simply tAl ot. tao 'U~ Hearth. . 

It may now be considered the settled con· has bee~ spoiled. The row of Bcreens in rear glittering front perpendicularly uplifted aims to aid nature· in clearing away obstruc. 
-nction of the Seventh-day Baptist denomi~ of the seats in the House, behind which before· us ... The ice was sometimes of a· tions, so that the patient who is smitten 

'U' b . II t d ' d t 'k tell st·,,- greenl'sh, ·at. other times of a light, or again down mav not be destroyed •. The vI'gorous ' BISHOP WILLIAM TAYLOR, ,of the Metho-, nation, that, as a rule, with only such ex· .IlLem ers co ec e In or er 0 JO e, v- .; 

II b t k of a dark blue·color, changing continually constitutIOn then conquers the disease, Qud dist Church has gone to Africa with fortr .. 
eeptions as pressI'ng cl'rcumstances may ries and smoke, have a een a en away. 'h h ";'1~ ht f 11 't db 't ' taut ''If t-'" . Its ues as t e SUllllg. e upon or was reo IS no conquere Y·I. S18 S on a se ·suppor mg' mlSSlon. 
seem to indicate, the candidate for the min· The alleged reaSon was to p~mote ventila· flected by "it. The edge or·top of the fall or' Every day brings its spiritual.DOntlicts. Tl" Independent fails to see' that the mil
istry is expected to reach his work through tion, but the real object was to promote leg- front was broken or ~erratedJ shooting up . One of the best evidences of spiri~ual health sion can properly be called eelf·sllpporting; 
the preparation of a college and theological islation. TIre next improvement will be into innumerable .. peaks and spires and min. is· thut we have the grace to reonperate. when it is offi.ciallyannounce~l :that. friends 

I 'b 11 t' 'th ch Member's arete and towers of v .. pious .shaa'es an oJ sizes, 'Paul aives a very striking description of thi8 in this country have given .13,000 for, buill· course of training, and that such a course e ectnc e s connec mg WI ea ~., 'I'" 'd f h t 'b t' ffi. f th a vast labyrinth of needles· an plnnac es, a process of getting on the feet again. He mg-purposes, an urt er. con ·rl ~ iOnS" ce 
Hhall be furnished at as little expense'to desk and all the pages and 0 cers 0 e Milan ~athedral on a grea~lj enlarged scale, says (according to a very literal translatiou), asked !or in;" building: .materials or DrelMJ
himseU as possible, in the institution our Hou~e who now crowd around the Speaker's while from the face of the glacier masses of H We a~e preased on ,every side, bot J)ot. etu:ifs In bulk, from !I' ,t~n of cr~ke~ to ,
fathers ha.ve founded for thatvery purpose. It platform, will be relegated ~ the , ep~ce~. ice were every few mjnutQs breaking off penned In a co!ner;' we are perplexed, but ,b!,:rrel of flour.~' . T~le, It Q~d~, Ie eub8taB .. 
is much to the credit of the churches want- . hind the seats, where there will be 1ll?1~a~r8 and toppling over into~waters beneath, and DOt unto desplur; we are pursuect,biit not left tlally,the way In WhICh all mI88lons a~ BlIp-

, ., miniSters, and the· candidates: ft"lr places to direct them to any Member who nngs.· w~re. borne down ~he ~~y by the strong in the enemy's hands; ·we are. smitten. dOWD,por'tcd._ . 



·lIJisstons. 
_ , .' .. Go ye lDto all the world, and p~each tb;e gospel 

, te every creature." , ' 
• •• ~ I. 

LITTLE THINGS. 

Written for Ii" Mite-box Opening." and inscribed 
tG .. The Merrs Workers." of Canton, Ill. 

JULIA H. JOHNSTON. 

Introductory Recitation. 

We lightly speak of "little things," 
But oft forget to count 

Tbe srparate trifles, thus to find, 
We say. "How can our mtle help 

Enrich the great Home field?" 
The Lord can multiply the seed, 

And give abundant yield. 

The world is made of little things; 
A saying true as trite; 

We find our courage in the word, 
As each one gives her mite, 

And so, to keep ourselves in heart, 
While here we bnng our hoard, 

We'1\ call to mind some "little things" 
Wher:in great power is stored. 

No.1. -Grains of Sand. 

Tile mountains high, tbe ocean beach, 
The broad ana fertile land. 

Are debtors to the multitude ' 
Of tiny grains ,of sand. 

The winds and waters driTe and cut, 
And sift ou'grain by grain, 

~ Not knowing whereunto their work 
May by and by a·tain. 

No. 2 . ....:..Gras8 Blades, 

One little blade of grass alone
How trivial and forlorn I 

But 1;[e who causes two to grow 
Where one did greet the morn, 

Ia pIecing out the fair green robe 
'Which doth our earth adorn. 

No. B.-Grains of Wheat. 

Thc boundless prairies turn to gold, 
Beneath the Summer sun; 

The histories of harvest fields, 
Show,~ortunes lost and won. 

The heads of wheat must slowly fill, 
And ripen grain by grain, 

Else toil of hand, and hope of bread 
Alike will be in vain. 

No. 4.-Lea'IJes. 

The countless leaves upon the trees, 
A whispered lesson give, 

Reminding of the .• healing leaves" 
Whereby the n~tions live, 

How many bitter streams of strife. 
Which death and Borrow yield, 

Might bless our land. if they could be, 
Like Marah's waters hea'edl 

r 

No. 5.-Rays Of Light. 

From one great source come all the lays 
That make the perfect day, 

And every small and radiant heam, 
Will find its own bright way. 

Which one of all could well be spared, 
Nomorta1 tongue can say. ' 

No,6.-Dewdrops 

The early dewdrops may refresh 
As weI as plenteous rain; 

The sun his image seeks in each, 
And searches not in vain, 

These morning offeIings that we bring 
May some refreshment bear, 

And though so small we trust our sun 
}fay see his image there. ' 

No. "t.-Sweet Odors. 

In what minute, substantial form 
Rare perfumes may be found; 

A tiny grain or drop, alone, 
. May scent the air around. 
Tbose "vials full of odors sweet," 
,Before the throne of,gold, . 

Webelp to fill-Oh! wondrous thought, 
And privilege untold! 

No. 8.-F'ragments. 

The'·· crdnbs swept up," the morsels saved. 
The things of trifling cost, I !, 

!Ie precious fragments in his sight, 
Who said, "Let lione be lost:' 

No. 9.-0ords. 

Of slender filam'.lnta and frail, 
A cable may be wro.ught. 

, And none can say one flagUe thread 
May C6unt therein for naught. 

" A threefold cord," the Scripture says, 
Is difficult to break; 

, Wlth love and prll-yers, and offerings meet, 
O]ll' triple cord we make. 

No. 10.-Jewels. 

Like tiny clustered diamond poi 1ts 
Around a central gem, 

Our little deeds may shine at last 
In Jesus' diadem. .' 

When nations shall before Him fall, 
, And gladly crown' Him" Lord of all." 

(Jtoln:1ig Hymn. 

our efforts to accomplish the ends sought
more jnterest, prayer, and giving. 

Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society.-1885. 

younger sister for '$10, that a debt might be North; Foreig:t;J. Missions of the United Pres
paid. One ~ hundred and sixty Chin'ese, byterian Church; Monthly Review of Mis
women confessed having destroyed 58 of their sions in Papal, Mohar:nmedan, and Heathen 
daughters, one woman owning to 11 infanti-
d Lands. There are also seventeenillustra-To the members of our ohurches mid con

gregations: 
We invite your attentio!l to the f~llowing 

statements and suggestions: 

STATEMENTS. 

To carryon our work through the year, 
as now planned, will require about $10,000_ 

CHINA.-We cannot tall exactly how much 
this Mission will cost, as we do not know 
how many scholars there will be in the 
Boarding School; but we ought to have at 
least $2,700 for the three departments of 
this work-General, Medical" and Educa
tionaL 

HOLLAND.-A new mission station has 
been established at Groningen; and this field 
calls for $520 from this Society. 

UNITED STATES.-The amounts relJ.uired 
for our work in this cOllntI:y are substan
tially as follows: For the South-Eastern As
isociation, $175; Eastern, $250; Central 
$900; Western, $700; for the North and 
and Southwest, $3,375; for salary and ex
penses of Corresponding Secretary, $1,100; 
for miscellaneous expenses, $280. About 
$2,500 could De wisely used in enlargements. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

1. Monthly meetings for prayer and con
ference and other exercises, in the interests 
of our denominational work_ 

2. Weekly 01' monthly collections for Mis
sions; and we suggest the same for the Tract 
Society" :whose work- has also greatly en-
larged. , 

,3. One dollar. a year from everyone for 
each Society, and above that according to 
ability. ' .. 

4. Quarterly remittances to the Treasure.!'; 
on the first of Decembe:, March, June, and 
September_ 

5. Pastors can do much ~or our cause by 
discourse. frequent remarks,' and by personal 
and active interest in the raising of funds. 

6. Interest in denominational enterprises 
grows no faster than information; and this is 
founQ. chiefly in, Annual Report~ and in the 
SABBATH RECORDER, while much ought to 
be given from our pulpits. 

7. General, hearty, and continued co' 
operation, are absolutely essential to success, 
as tile Lord is calling us to still greater en
largement. , , 

8. BEQUESTS AND ,LEGACIEs.-One of the 
best wilys of honoring the Lord with our 
property, is to make it the means of build
ing up his kingdom, through the preaching 
of the gospel. - , 

FORM OF A REQUEST. 
I give, devise, and bequeath to "The Seventh

day Bax>tist Missionary Society," a body curporate 
and pOlitic, first, under the General Law of _the 
State of New York, and afterward by Act of ,the 
General Assembly of the State of Rhode Island, 
passed at its January Session, 1880, the sum of'
dollars, to he appropriated and applied to the uses 
and purposes of Baid Society, andlunder its direction 
and control forever. [As a permanent fund the in
come only to be used, may be added, if tlle dorwr 80 
wishes. ] 

If the legacy is not money. but real estate or some 
other form of property, insert a short description of 
the same. 

9. The Secretary invites correspondence 
from anyone who does not understand or 
approve 0111' ways and means. 

Yours fraternally, 
A. E. MAIN, Oor. Sec. 

AsHAWA.Y, R. l., Jan. 188~. 

SiIanghlli Medical lIIission.-188§. 
To maintain this department of our China 

Mission, as now organized, will lequire about 
. $800 a year; and we ask the women of our 

churches and congregations, as organized i!l
to societies' or otherwise, in' gratitude for 
what Ij. Christian civilization has done for 
them, to furnish 80 ten dollar shares. Please 
fill out the blank below, and return one card 
to A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, 
Ashaway, R. I. , 

The women oj. .... _ .....................•. ' ... 
•.••.•..•• _ •. will undertake to furnish, during 1885, 
outside of regular Sabbath collections . .... __ ....•.•.. 
sharesof the Shanghai Medical Mission lJTu,nd. 

, ' 0._ ... __ . _ .. _ .. _ . _ .. _ ........... _ .•.. _ . _owretary. 

es . 
" I write unto you, little ohildren, 'beoause tions. .2 a year. 116 Nassau Street, New, 

yehaveknown the Fatlter."-1 John 2: 14. York City, and 114 W. Baltimore Street, 

Holland Mission.-188~. Baltimore, Md. 
This is one of the most interesting and The Indian Evangelical Review. A quar-

promising of our Missions. To maintain it terly journal of missionary thought and ef
requires from this Society $520 a year, be- fort, devqted to the interests of Christianity 
sides a similar appropriation fl'om the Tract and of Christian ,work in India. The fol
Society, for the De Boodsohapper. The Young lowing are the principal cOlI tents for Janua
People's Mission Band of Milton Junction, 
Wis., are to furnish $60; and the church,an ry: The New Dispensation; Fakirism as a 
equal amount, leaving $400 to be othel'wise mode of Evangelistic Work; 'fheImmanence 
pro'lided for. I write unto you, young peo- of God' in the Universe; The Missionary Oon
pIe, because yeare strong. and ask you, as secration of the whole Church; "Teaching 
societies or bands, or otherwise, to furnish 
40 ten-dollar shares. There are now in Hol- of the Twelve Apostles;" lVlissions and' the 
land two Seventh-day Baptist' missionaries, Millennium; A Bengali Will. 82 50 a year. 
two churches, and Sabbath-keepers living at Calcutta, India. 
nine places. Please fill out the blank below, The Ohinese Reoorder and Missionary 
and return one card to A. E. MAIN, Cor- Journal. The following is a part of the ta
responding Secretar], Ashaway,. R. 1. bIt of contents of the last number received: 

TlIe young people of·.. ............. ...... .... The Proverbs and Oommon Sayings of the 
....... _ ..•...... . will uniiertalu to furnuh, during 
1885, outside of regllw,r Sabbath wllection~!. ......... Chinese; Tauism in the'Ts'in and Han Dy-
share8 of the Hol14nd Mismon FUnd. ' 
.................................... . &mtary. nasties; Chinese Relations with the Tartar 

and Tibetan Tribes; The Old Chinese Pro
nunciation; The Aboriginal Tribes.of West
ern Yunnan; Ancient Earth Works in China; 
Correspondence; Missionary News. $3 00 a 
year. American Presbyterian Press, Shapg 
hai, Chin~. 

... _ .. 
MISSIONARY PERIODICALS' AND REPORTS. 

1'1£0 Baptist Home Mission Monthly. Pub
lished by the Ame:'ican Baptist Home Mis· 
sion Society, TempleCourt; New York City. 
50 cents a year. 

The Home J[£ssionary. American Home 
Missionary Society (Congregational), Bi
ble House, New York City. 60 cents a year. 

Presbyteri,ln Home M~:ssio'1lary. Pub-
lished by the Board of Home Missions, 23 
Centre Street, New York. $1 a year. 

The Baptist Missionary Magazine. Amer
ican Baptist Missionary Union, Tremont 
Temple, Boston, Mass. $1 10'a year. 

The Missionar1/ Herald. American Board 
of CO!llrn,issioners for Foreign Missions (A. 
B. C. F. M., Congregational), Boston. $1 
a year. 

The Foreign Missiona1·Y. Presbyterian 
Mission House, 23 Centre Street, New York. 
$1 a year. 

The Helping Hand_ Woman's Baptist 
F,oreign Mission SQciety, 'l'remont Temple, 
Boston, Mass. 40 cent8 a year. 

Life and Light for Woman. Womans' 
Board of Missions (CongregatIOnal), co,op
erating with the A. B. C. F. M., 1 Congrga
tional House, Bostou-.' , 60 cents a year. 

Woman's Workfor Woman. Published by 
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian Church, 1334 Chestnut 
~treet, Philadelphia, and the Woman's Pres
byterian Board of Missions of the North west, 
48 McCormick Block, Chicago. 60 cents a 
year. 

Heathen Woman's Friend. Woinans' For
eign Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, 36 Bromfield Street', Bos
ton. 50 cents a year. 

We do not dqubt but that the above are 
the best denominational missionary periodic
als published in -any land. 

Children's Workfor Ohildren. See Wom
an's Work for WomarzJ above. 35 cents a 
year. 

The Missionary Link. Woman's Union 
Missionary Society of America for Heathen 
Lands, Bible House, New York. 50 'cents a 
year. 

Lutheran Missionary Journal. Home 
and Foreign Missions, York; Pa. 30 cents 
a year. 
, Ohina's Millions. Organ of the China In
land Mission, London, Eng. 

'1'lte Mission Field. Published by the So
ciety for:the Propagation of the Gospel, Lon
don, Eng. 

The Friend of Missions, London, Eng. 

The following Reports have been received: 
"A Wind from the Holy Spirit" in Swe

den and Norway. By Rev. M. W. Mont
gomery, Superintendent of work among 
Scandinavians,. A report of the religious 
condition and needs of the Scandinavians, 
embracing their situation in Sweden and 
Norway, and in the United States. Ameri
can Home Missionary Society"New York. 

Thirty-eighth Annual Report of the Board 
of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South. , 

Twenty-fifth Annual Report of the Board . 
of Foreign 1tfissions of the United Presbyte 
!'ian Church of North America. 

Scventieth Annual Report with the Pro
ceedings of the Annual Meeting of the Amer
ican Baptist Missionary Union. 

Nine'teentli Annual Report of the Presby
terian Board of ~Iissions for Freedmen, of 
the Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of America. 

The ,Missionary Annual of the African M. 
E.Ohurch. 

Forty-first·Annual. Report of the British 
Society for the Propogation of the Gospel 
among the Jews. 

Ninety-second Annual Report of the Bap
tist Missionary Society,of England. 

Sixty-seventh Annuai Report of the Gen
eral Baptist Misaionary Society of Eng
land. ..... .. 

pIe so revived and in such working order. A. 
number have professed faith in the Saviour 
and a large number are inquiring the w~y of 
life. Some have' been reclaimed. The past 
Sabbath being our Quarte~ly Meeting. two 
were added to our Church, making six acces
sions since my labors began here. The out
look for the Church is quite favorable if they 
only continue to rally around the standard 
of truth. Weare hoping for a number to 
come out strongly on the Loru's side ,and 
take' a stand with the church., I ha.ve preach
ed day and evening through a11 the :work 
with no ministerial helps .. Pray for: us. 

Yours in Christ, 
C. W. THRELKELD. 

P. S.-Oh! how I long to reach my old 
Kentucky home. Sister Todd, our Sabbath
keeping sister that I left there has just writ
ten me, begging a visit, wanting to' know 
how long my engagements are for this field, 
and stating that she thinks they would soon 
have a strong Seventh-day Baptist Church 
thel'e now if they had me back to look after 
them_ My coming away has worked strange
ly upon their minds. No one thought I 
would go till I was ready to start. Sister 
T'-:"':" i~ working hard for the cause, and 
two have embraced the Sabbath since I left. 
My own brother-in-law, who' embraced a 
hope in the.Saviour before I lcft, s~i11 refuses 
to join the Oh11rch there, and expe,cts me to 
come back, when he will join ou'r 'church 
as he wants me to baptize hIm. I get letters 
from others begging me to. come. I think 
sister T-- will report other converts to the 
Sabbath in her ne:i:t letter. I sent her a good 
supply of tracts and arguments~ I am glad 
I went to A.lfred and got my children sit.uat 
~d as they are in school and hoped to go my
self, but the work grows on my hands till I 
fear I shall have to give that _ idea up. I 
still contend that myoId home is going to 
pe one of our best fields. ,Lord help me! 
Pray for us. T. 

• 0'_ 

QUITE a little breeze has been stirred up 
in the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of New 
York, over the action' of Assistant Bishop 
Potter in administering vows of' celibacy, 
poverty and obedience to a young man 
named Huntington, who wished to join the 
new Order of the Holy Oross, recently intro
duced in this country. It is thought by 
some of the ministers {)f that denomination 
.to be quite too direct an encouragement of 
monasticism, and an assumption of authority 
which an Episcopal Bisl10p does not possess. 
Others 'approve it, insisting that if a man 
wants to take such vows upon him, there is 
nothing to hinder the Bishop frcm aiding 
him in doing so. Is this another of the 
"signs of the times," betokening a divi
sions in " t1!.e .American Church?" 

THE Congregational churches in Califor
nia have increased in number, the,Jast dec
ade, 72 per cent.; membership, 120 per 
cent.; value of church property, from $365,-
000 to $1,000,000; 30 per cent. of the 
churches are self-supporting. bstead of 
6,000 Bible-school scholars: they now enroll 
12,000, and the 103 churches have 99 
schools, not to mention the six kindergarten 
schools of the First Church in San Francis
co. In the same time the theological semi
nary, which has been 'sending labor('l's into 
home and foreign fields, the Christian, 
academy, the Christian paper, the Pacifie, 
the oldest and best religious journal on the 
coast, and an incorporated l!ody known as 
the Congregational Associates, a sort of aux
iliary to everything Congregational, have 
been firml -: fixed, as we trust, for all time. 

I 
OFF FOR LIBERIA: A lIfISSIONARY WITH 

, To be sung by the band, air, ',', Christmas," or any 

Betrothals are often made in China with
out the knowledge of those most concerned, 
and the bride brought,to her husbTmd's home 
without having ever seen him. Suicide is 
not uncommon among brides, nor among 
older women; and infant daughters are often 
destroyed at birth by' mother; father, or 
grandmother. There is no such thing as 
medical education. The inauguration and 
prosecution of well organized work by woman 
for woman,not only in our own land but in 
the benighted lands of heathendom, has been 
reserved for the'nineteenth century. Among 
'its grand achievements must be ranked the 
noble efforts of women to educate, elevate 
and lib~rate their ignorant, degraded and 
enslaved - sisters. And the wOlllan medical 

,miilsionary will relieve an amount of human 
'suffering that lies beyond the reach of any 

We have have also received from the publish
ers a large missionary sheet almanac for 1885, 
illustrated, and containing hundreds of mis
~ionary items. 

THE great importance of our home mis
sion work appears from several facts: 1. Our 
national strength will tql'n to weakness 
without the spread of Chnstianity; and we 
profess to be patriotic citizens. 2. There is 
sill and there are lost souls everywhere; and 
a dearth of gospel preaching, especially in 
the ne~ parts of our country. 3. As a peo
ple who claim to teach all things that the 
Lord has commanded, Wf: are under padicu
lar obligations to be thoroughly evangelical 
and obedient to the Master's great commis
sion. 4:. There is a spreading interest in 
the subject of the Sabbath. Old founda
tions are being deserted. Two prominent 
New England ministers ~ave recently stated 
publicly that the New Testament does not 
require the observance of the First day. 
Here and there one embraces the truth as 
we hold it. Prominent among the human 
causes of these changes is the Outlook. ' But 
this great Sabbath movement increases the 
demand for more and very efficient home 
missionaries. To try to moet this d'emand is 
the work of our Missionary Society. Breth
ren, we are living in a grand time. We 
misinterpret the signs, if great possibilitiel3 
are not within our reach. More holiness, 
more prayer, greater benevolence,' 'increas
ing mutual confidence and heartier co-opel': 
ation will accQmplish great things ·for, the 
Lord." Work, for the night is coming." 

~table common metre tune. I i 

Re~ive. 0 Lord, the mites we tring; :' 
,We leave them in Thy hand;, ' 

Thy touch can change our trifling gifts, 
To values hIgh and grand. . : 

Our Father's God! Our country's hopei 
To Thee we lift our eyes, : 

I ' All things are Thine, yet offerings small, 
Thou' dOBt not hence despise. 

Ohlspeed the day when Thou shalt be 
In all our borders known, ' 

When all the " strangers in our midst ~', • 
BhlLll worship Thee alone._ 

medical man. . 

Shanghai Mission Scbools,-188§. 

The Church of Scotland H,me and Foreign 
Mission Record. The January number be
gins a new series improved in outward forD;!. 
Edinburgh; Scotland. 

The Missionar'1/ Review. An undenomi
national bi-monthly. The following is apart 
of the table of contents of the last number: -_ .. 

FROM ELD. THRELKELD. 

NOTE.-Aprettyrecep~icleforthe':mite,"should The two :pay Schools cost about $200 a 
be placed uPOJ;\ a table. The young girls should ta~e year' and the expense of the Boarding 

Ceylon and its Missions; Evangelical Aili
ance 'at Copenhagen; Int~r-Seminary Mi~
sionary Alliance; Foreign Missions in 1883-
84:, (of, 13 Boards); Evangelistic Work among 
the old' Armenians; Z'enana Work in the 
Kolapow Mission; Field Notes; Africa; Sail
ing of Missionaries; Death Notices of' Mis
sionaries. *1' 50 a year. Princeton, N. J. 

BEREA, W. Va., Jan. lB, 1!?85. 
I should have written you before this, but 

from severalconsiderations have not. About 
six weeks ago I '!legan a series of meetings in 
our church here, going on more than a week, 
the 'interest rising all the time, both in and 
out of the'church, when in the second week 
sickness in myfamily drove me' out of ,the 
work for the time. But the interest never 
seemed to abate, though the meetings closed 
for the time being; N early three weeks ago 
I commenced the work again, and as far as I 
am abfe tO'judge, the'interest is avery deep, 
one. '1 ha'Ve never sEien 'this church and pec:>-

A HISTORY.-A large gathering~ represent
ing many parishes' throughout the city, of 
New York, assembled at the chapel adjoin- ' 
ing the Ohurch 'of the Holy Commuliion, 
Twentieth street and Sixth Avenue, one 
morning not, long since to bid farewell 
and God speed to the Rev. 'Paulus Moort, 
colored, under appointment from the 
Episcopal Board as missionary to Li
balda. Communion service was conducted 
by Assistant Bishop Potter, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Mootet, rector of the parish, and 
other clergymen. After the service Bishop 
Potter made an address: The history of the 
departing missionary is a singular one. His 
grandmother, a negress. when but a child 
was playing one day with a little companion 
on the beach at Fourah Bay, when she was 
stolen by an English trader, who took her 
to St. Croix and Bold her IIoS a sla.ve. Here 
Mr. Moort, who is Of pure African blood, 
was born, a!ld he lived there until he was 
twenty years old. Then hewQl'ked his pas
sage as a sailor before the roast to New York, 
with the intention of going back to Africa 
to teach hisr people Christianity. Some 
years previoullly a Boston gentleman had 
given a fund to support missionary 8chools 
in Lib"l'iaJ and the, Secretary of the Episco· 
pal Missions sent Mr. }Ioort, there. Com
pleting his studies he returned to New York, 
and afterwards'entered Ht. Augustine's Nor
mal School, at Raleigh, N., C. He received his, 
theolo'gical education at the Divinity .School, 
in West Philadelphia. For the past two 

\hel! places upon the platform. togetIier, and each lD . , . ' 
'&urn stepJorward to empty her box-repeatinlr her, School WIll be abont $30 a year for each 

, allotted part of, the, exercise, : first giving its title !;lcholar. Encouraged by the noble response 
~early.--:Pre8byterian Home Mi88ionary. of last yesI' we again ask our Sabbath sohools 
. to furnish sixty shares of $10 each. Super

intenden~s, pastors, and teachers are ear
nestly requfsted to co~operate with us. Please 
fill out the blank below, and retur~ one card 
'to A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, 

, The Gospel in All Lands: This nnnenom 
inational missionary ,periodical has been 
changed frok a weekly to a 'monthly of 4:8 
pages. The Janua;ry numbero:fIers the fol
lowing table of contents: The country, peo

oua:NEEDS. 
, , 

following statements, suggestions, 
and blan;ks, have' be~n sent out to 0111' 

CJturches, generally through the pfstora. 
"' -,We,trust that those receiving the',Qircnlars 
: . and, cards and those reading .th~ni. li~re, will: 
c~operate with us heartily ~n4 ,promptly in 

Ashaway, R. I. ' , " 

The .. - ••.• - -- -. . - . _ .. :: ....• : •••••.. • SolJbbth 'pIe, religion, missions etc., of Corea; Prot
School wzU undertake to furnUJk dunng 1885,. . • . . . . . . , , • 
iI/ares of tlle Shanghai Mis8ifm, Schoo! Pund. ' estant I!lissiona of the Nineteenth Century; 
.. ..: .. ".~' .. ~ .. : ~' ... : .,' ...... : ·.<.Superintendent. the Methodist Centenary Conference; . For-

A Chinese boy was sold for $90, and his eign Missions of the Presbyterian Church;· 

years he has studied medicine at the Long 
Island College Hospital, so, as Bishop Pot
ter said, he goes forth withthe gospelin one 
hand and the art of heali~g in th,e (ltl;!.er. 't 

:BY A. H. J,EWIS. 

,.; --
~ The Milwaukee &ntinel of Jan. 12, 1: 

sermon on the Sunday quelltion, by Re' 
worth, of that city. - acceptWg the reI 
root one, (a thing by n«;l means certain." 
age daily newspaper,) we have first, a 1 

pertinent statement of the importance of 
'in the follmving words:, 

The Sabbath question, he said, is one 
ing qi.lest).ons of the ~ay .. With thc qu~ 
inspiration of the Bible m theology, al 
·tion of temperance in morals. this qUE 
'Sabbath stands out in the'thow~ts of m 
in the success or defeat of the . gdom 

, earth, as their equal in importance. N~ 
with these· 

The Sabbath is the last main bulwar 
authority of the church over the pnu 
men. The State has taken from the cht 
after 'another: To restrict the liberties 0 
ishing ecclesiastical courts, except for tl 
church of its own members; removi 
qualifications' for citizenship or office; 
few Epeeisl privileges are still granted 1 
portion of the people, likechaplaincici!i 

C and public institutions, and the army 0.1 
exemption from taxation of propcrty dl 
ligious uses, and the oath on the Bible i 
no one of these compares in importance 
gering power of the Christian public t 

Christian through the laws which enfo~ 
~nce of the Sabbath. 

DIFFERENT CLASSES OF SABBATA 

The battie rages hot, therefore, at thl 
where hotter along the whole battle lill! 
opposing forces of liberalism and conse) 
ligion_' And. it is a strangely mixed bat 
so many parties. There are the old, re, 
commandme~t Sabbatarians, who belil 
bath was tint given in Eden, ratified at 
fore'of universal and perpetual oblig~ 
insist squarely on thc coercion of men I 
keeping by Jaw and police power. 

There is a bmall wing of this partywl 
more strongly on the binding force flf 
commandment, but practically give U! 
ag$inst the Christian Sabbath~ becau!«J 
the commandment requires the keeping 
instead of Sunday. Where these nun 
siderable. as in Rock and "Dane countie: 
and in many communities in Michigan 
New Jersey. and Rhode Island, the Sev • 
tists and Seventh-day Adventists are a1 
"harass ': the Sunday sabbatarian aD< 
the ~hole situation by weakening the c 
day to be based on the Fourth comman< 
on divine authority. -

After enumerating oiller classes, rell 
ferent viewB, }OIr. Titsworth adds what 
ful men fail to see, ~nd'less honest moo 
ing to acknowledge. He says: 

'''It is not to' be wondered at if, in t1 
opinion, many shall be found who do II 

own 1Dinds. There is, unquestionabJ 
.public opinion on this question. Thel 
drift in public opinion except through 
dividllal opin10n. He did not feel qui 
whether that drift is a good or a bad tl 
whether we !lre just now treading tow 
better views of the Sabbath, but right 
would not like to take tile contract 
movement. It seemed to have a atro] 
resistless current. . But that,is all the 
why it should be guided, if it cannot b 
ought, by all means, to be an intelli~(J] 
Men'should not be left to follow thel! 
their passions in so vital a thing as this 

Wliat is called for, however, isfairnl 
positiveness in public teachers; intell 
than dogmatism. . They must, at all e 
fair and intelligent before they can SI 
positive or dogmatic. 

.. If I confess," said the speaker, "to 
that I belong to the large class who do 
know their own minds upon the Sabba 
been: conscious of drift in opinion 011 
lIince. I began to think about it at all, I tJ 
altogether discredit myself in your tho 
~ public teacher. But such is the fact 
I am quite ata loss how to apply, in 
tails of practical life, the general pri 
regarding the Sabbath. lhaveno prac 
in deciding 'resPecting my own action j 
Sabbath, for I would rather err fifty , 
side of self-denial than once on the Ii 
d~genCe. My confessed difficulty is iI 
tions of duty and causistry for oth£'rs. 
pIes are plain, and among things that I 

be clear are these: " , 
We summarize these principles in tl 

report, givi~g the leading thought und 
"First-That the Sabbath was mad. 

not to tyrannize over him; to help him 
him in his struggle onward and upwat 

" SeCond-The word of the Saviour 
to start from in searching after the nat 
bath obligation. 

.. Third~The pressure therefore, fo 
aervance must be warranted by evident 

. bath is a blessing to man. ' 
"Fourth-It must be admitted thll 

commandment, as it is worded, does I 
spirit of Christ's teachings about the E 

" Fifth-I do not in this undervalue 
Ies, This was all right at the time itw 
Moses. The people needed the law. 

" Sixth-We do not tliroW away thE 
the Sabbath when we thus concede the 
of Moses' 'form. ot the law to our prese 
ces. While Christ, as we have seen, t 
Mosaic cooe with the utmost freedom 
the verftime, not destroying, but ful 
i. e. ,'filling it full, rounding it out, at 
true meaning. Precisely this He did 
the Sabbath. . 

"Seventh-But the' principles' u 
Fourth commandmeIit, the perman'eJJ 
Sabbath law, so far as used at all, mu 
00 consistent with the idea of the Sal 
'held it; muSt be shown capable of SU4 

, f9, the minds of men that they shall 81 
as'inMe for man, a blessing to man, i 
a:tymnnrjover.him. : 

.. EighUi,-:-Granting that the Fou 
1D.ent was a, Hebrew law, enacted to II 
ea&e
b 

I !If ,that p~ple, and that in form j 
. , uui!ng force upen us than any other 

" acted at any other, time for any oth 
thing to look into neXt is the que81 
back of the commandment giving i 
thing . that appeared was the auth 
'1'hei)aW'W88 held to be of force ~ ., 



,. _. 

Jabbath't/orm. 
-"Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the .seveJ;l.th. day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

means a higher and broader v\ew of the Sabbath law 
than simple cessation from labor. Christ" fulfilled 
the Sabbath law" by enlarging, elevating, and spirit· 
ualizing the germinal idea, which was involved in the 
command to cease from labor. We agree also that 
the Sabbath, like every law of the Decalogue, was 
based on reasonable and just demands, beyond the 
letter of the law itself. The devout heart, and the 
honest intellect will easily apcept the truth that God's 
laws are not right and true simply because He uttered 
them, but the rather, that He commanded them be 
cause they were true. 

The literary societies held their pU,hlic 
sessionR Jan. 13th, 14th, and 15th with tp,e 
following programmes: 

Members in Freshmen cIasse's at different 
coll~ges: Harvard 230, Cornell 220, Yale 
211l; Priuceton 130, Amherst 103, Dart
mouth 98, Williams 55, Union 46, Bowdoin 
30. 

"TJlE REV. ftfR. TITSWORTH ON THE SUNDAY 
QUESTION ." 

BY A. n. LEWIS. 

The Milwaukee Sentinel of Jan. 12, 1885, reports a 
serDlon on the Sunday question, by Rev. A. J. Tits· 
worth, of that city: Accepting the report as a cor
rect one, (a thing by no means certain.with the aver
UD'e daily newspaper,) we have first, a truthful and 
p~rtinent statement of the importance of the question, 
in the following words:, 

The Sabbath question, he said, is one of the burn
jnD' questions of the day. With the question of the 
in~piration of the Bible in theology, and the ques
tion of temperance in morals. this question of the 
Sabbath stands out in the thoughts of men interested 
in the success or defeat of the Kingdom of God in the 
earth, as their equal in importance. No others rank 
with these. 

The Sabbath is the last main bulwark of the old 
authority of the church over the practical life of 
men. The State has taken from the church one right 
after another: To restrict the liberties of men, abol
ishing ecclesiastical courts, except for the trial by the 
church of its own members; removing religious 
qualifications for citizenship or office; and while a 
few special privileges are still granted the Christian 
portion of the people, like chaplaincies in legislatures 
and public institutions, and the army and navy, and 
exemption from taxation of property devoted to reo 
ligions uses, and the oath on the Bible in court, etc., 
no one of these compares in importance with thelin, 
gering power of the Christian public over the non 
Christian through the laws which enforce the observ
ance of the Sabbath. 

DIFFERENT CLASSES OF SARBATARTANS. 

The battle rages hot, therefore, at that point; !l0-
where hotter along the whole battle line between the 
opposing forces of liberalism and conservatism in reo 
ligion. , And it. is a strangely mixed battle; there are 
so many parties. There are tbe old, regular, fourth 
commandmen.t Sabbatarians, who believe the Sab
bath was first given in Eden, ratified at Sinai, there, 
fore of universal and perpetual obligation. These 
insist squarely on the coercion of men and Sabbath
keepiug by law and police power. 

There is a ~mall wing of this party who insist even 
more strongly on the binding force of the Fourth 
commandment, but practically give their influence 
against the Christian Sabbath because tbey believe 
the commandment requires the keeping of Saturday, 
instead of Sunday. 'Where these numbers are con
siderable. as in Rock and ".Dane counties in our State, 
and in many communities in Michigan, New York, 
New Jersey, and Rhode Island, the Seventh-day Bap· 
tists and Seventh-day Adventists are able to greatly 
"harass" the Sunday sabbatarian and complicate 
the whole situation by weakening the claim of Sun· 
day to be based on the Fourth commandment, and so 
on divine authority. 

After enumerating other classes, representing dif
ferent views, }Ir. Titsworth adds what less thought
ful men fail to see, and less honest men are not will
ing to acknowledge. He says: • 

"It is not to be wondered at if, in the conflict of 
opinion, many shall be found who do not know their 
own minds. There is, unquestionably, a drift in 
public opinion on this question. There cannot be a 
drift in public opinion except through change in in
dividual opinion. He did not feel quite able to say 
whether that drift is a good or a bad thing in itself; 
whether we are just now treading toward worse or 
better views of the Sabbath, but right or wrong, he 
would not like to take the contract to check the 
movement. It seemed to have a strong, well nigh 
resistless current. 'But that is all the more reason 
why it should be guided, if it cannot be checked. It 
ought, by all means, to be an intelligent movement. 
Men should not be left to follow their prejudices or 
their passions in' so vital a thing as this. 

What is called for, however, is fairness rather than 
positiveness in public teachers; intelligence rather 
than dogmatism. They must, at all events, first be 
fair and intelligent before they can successfuliy be 

Mr. Titsworth finds reasons for a day of rest in the 
physical and intellectual weariness which attend all 
effort; in the need of rest and leisure for the sake of 
spiritual culture, and in the law of supply and de· 
mand, wherein" Sunday labor" tends to ".overpro· 
duction." The first three of these reasons are well 
established; the fourth is scarcely more than a 
"working hypothesis." All 'such reasons are at 
most, but secondary, and the history of the Sabbath 
question shows that such reasons have never been 
sufficient to create, or to preserve, a 8acted day. 
There is a larger, more religious, more Christian; a 
fundamental idea, underlying the whole question of 
the Sabbath, than any of those advanced above. Be
fore the advent of Christ, God reVealed Himself, 
mainly, through sacred objects and s!lcred' times. 
All sacred objects were merged in Him who' was 
greater than the temple, and who was the one great 
Sacrifice. All minor sacred times passed away'with 
the minor sacred objects that had been associated 
with them. But since time itseli is an attribute of God, 
and sWe the ~abbath had been, from the first, asso
ciated 'directly with God, as His representative in 
human life, it was needful that· Christ should do as 
He did, cleanse and lift up the Sabbath as one of the 
prominent methods by which God reveals HimseU. 
The Gospel was the culminating effort of Jehovah to 
reveal Himself to men, that He might reach, and 
save them. To accomplish this it was needful that 
there remain in the church, the Holy Spirit as the 
representative of Christ, the Sabbath as the repre
sentative of God in time, the Bible as the Book of 
God, and the blessed Supper as the one last material 
representative of the eternal Sacrifi<..'.e. The Gospel 
gives a new meaning to all these to the world, and a 
still newer and deeper meaning to them in the heart 
of every redeemed man. Christ tore away the false 
garb in which Jewish tradition had dressed the Sab
bath; tore away the, false system of interpreting the 
Old Testament which tradition had heaped upon it; 
and trampled on the Jewish conceptions of himself 
an,d his mission, in order that he might reveal God 
to' men. These were the changes which Christ 
s,ought, and wrQught in regard to the Sabbath. 
Hence all are forced to admit that so far as any 
change of the day, or any change in the fundamental 
reason for observing the Sabbath, the New Testa
ment is wholly silent. 

The relation of the Sabbath to the civil law, which 
Mr. Titsworth is unable . to settle, from his stand· 
point, is a simple one, if we keep our position along
side of Christ. On one side of Christ was Judaism, 
a State religion. On the other, were all the heathen 
systems as State religions. Christ stood between 
tbese and above them, saying: "My kingdom is not 
of this world." Neitber Christ nor his apostles ever 
claimed more than the protection that belonged to 
citizenship, for themselves or their work. The law 
of God written in their hearts was the highest rule of 
lifE'. The first" Sunday legislation" was the direct 
product of the heathen, and not of the Christian 
cult. Standing with the Christian teachers of the 
New Testament times, we find no appeal to the civil 
power on any question involving the enforcement of 
religious duties. ' 

positive or dogmatic. -
"If I confess," said the speaker, "to begin with, 

that I belong to the large class who do not absolutely 
know their own minds upon the Sabbath, that I have 
been conscious of drift in opinion on this subject 
since I began to think about it at all, I trust I shall not 
altogether discredit myself in your thought of me as 
1\ public teacher. But such is the fact to this extent: 
I am quite at a loss how to apply, in numerous de
tails of practical life, the general principles I hold 
regarding the Sabbath. I have no practical difficulty 
in deciding'respecting my own action in keeping the 
Sabbath, for I would rather err fifty times on the 
side of self-denial than once on the side of self-in
dIligence. My confessed difficulty is in settling ques· 
tions of duty and causistry for othus. But princi 
pIes are plain, and among things that seem to me to 
be clear are these: " 

If the State finds good reason for ordering a week
ly holiday, and enforcing idleness thereon, p1Q1Yiiling 
that enf<rrced idleness MeAl wt indUC6 dissipatwn whwh 
the State connot Prevent, thus far tbe State may go. 
But when it attempts to stamp any day as In any 
sense" sacred," it hAs passed beyond its pow~r, or its 
privilege. It may 8S well attempt to stamp men 
with manliness, 0r their hearts with holiness. It 
would be easy to go into the market, buy an armed 
chair, and stamp on it, "Mother's .chair." But so 
long as all of its associations were with the chair
maker, 8lld not with .. home and Mother," no one 
could revere it as sacred to a mother's memory. The 
civil law can order a day of rest each week, but it 
cannot make a Sabbath. 

We summarize these principles in the words of the 
report, giving the leadiilg thought under each: 

"First-That the Sabbath was made to bless man, 
not to tyrannizc over him; to help him on, not hinder 
him in his struggle onward and upward in life. 

"Second-The word of the Saviour is a safe point 
to start from in searching Biter the nature of the Sab· 
bath obligation. 

OROPRILIAN LYCEUM. 

Prayer, Prof. A. Whitford. 
Music, Trio, "Come Ge!l.tle Bleep," E. E. Camp· 

ben, T. J. Van Horn, C. A.. Loofboro. 
Oratio., . Tragic Days at Rome," J. Cunningham. 
Oration, "True and False Humor," ' 

F . .E. Peterson. 
Music, Solo, Mary J. Haven. 

The new Pratt gymnasium has just beeu 
opened at Amherst at a cost of more than 
'$50,000. It is one of the finest l if not the 
best, in the (;ountry in both structure and 
equipment. 

The class in Political Economy at Smith 
college voted on the woman's suffrage ques· 
tion recently, and a large majority declared 
that they did not desire or need the ballot. 

Paper, .' Oropnilian Standard," A.. Gomsrud. 
Music, Solo. "The Arrow and the Song," 

F, E. Peterson, 
Oration, "Search for Truth," W. D. Thomas. 

:MUSIC, Duet, "Emblem of Purity," 
Misses Lulu Spieer and Jennie Dunn. 

Oration, "Children of Crime,'~ O. P. Hull. 
Music, Quartet, ., L mghing Song," ltlessrs. 

Campbell, Vat Horn, Loofboro. and Boss. 

Music, 
Prayer, 
Oratton, 

, 
, PRILO}fATHEAN SoCIETY. 

Miss Nena Cook. 
Re:v. Geo. Smith, 

"Charles Sumner, the Anti· 
Slavery ]!eader," J. B. Hayner. 

Music, Cornet Solo, W. T. Tniele. 
Oration, "False Aims of Life," P. L. Clarke. 
Recitation, "last Speech of Ro bert Emmett," 

W. B. Millar. 
Music, "'The Harmonious Blacksmilh," 

, M.iss ~ ena Cook. 
P J.per; "Philomathean Independent," A. C. Dunn. 

M.usic, Comet Solo, W. T. Thiele. 
Oration, "The Influence of a Life Purpose." 

• L. C. Randolph. 
lbsic, Cornet Solo, W. T. Thiele. 

!DUN A SOCIETY. 

ltlusic, "Liberty," O. A. W7dte, Mettie 1. Clarke. 
Prayer, Prof. A. Whitford. 
Oration. ,. Burns' Idea of Woman," 

Mary B. McEwan. 
Music, "L' Usignuolo Messioc&no," P(J()lo Gio88a, 

Ann.'l S. Goodrich. 
Oration, .. WaIter Scott as an Author" 

IdaE. Owen. 
RecitatIOn, .. Flying Jim." Frank McAdams. 

Music, "Tanbert's Celebrated Bird Svn!," 
Mary J. Haven. 

Or&tion, " Peculiar PeoDle," EIiZILbeth A. Steer. 
Paper. "New Era,"- Addie~. Randolph. 
MUlic, "Greeting." Mendd~8ohn, 

Dr. G. W. Poet, and Anna B. Goodrich. 
Oration, "The Girl of Our Period." 

Luella G. Spicer. 
Address, Mrs. J. E. Sheldon. 

Music, "'Hark to the Voiccs," Henry R. Bishop, 
Jennie A. Dunn, Mary J. Haven, Luella G. S{licer. 

Adjournment. 

From the speakers on the different pro
grammes, a committee selected the two best 
to represent the Oollege at the State Oolleg
iate Oratofical contest, and awarded the 
King prize for the best oration, delivery, 
etc., to Miss Ida E. Owen, (Iduna), 
and she and Lester O. Randolph, (Philoma
thean), were appointed to represent the 001-
lege In the contest. 

The gentlemen are forming plans for the 
increase of their libraries; and the ladies for 
the enlargement and improvemeut of their 
session room"work upon which is going on. 

During the past ,aeation, President Whit
ford visited Boston, Rhode Island and New 
Jersey in the interest: of the Oollege. 

------.~.~~.------

CLIPPINGS. 

Thirty Ohinel!e attend a mi!lsion-school in 
Walla Walla, W. T. 

Ground has been brokerl for the erection 
of the new gymnasium at Exeter. The cost 
is to be about MO,OOO. 

Hereaft~r the University of London will 
confer a new degree to be known as the ,. 
Teacher's Diploma. " 

Sewing !B to be· taught in Philadelphia's 
public schools, with eleven teachers for 7, 
000 girls.-Philad~lphia Press. , 

The Superintendent of Public Instruction 
for Dakota reports fifty thousand children 
enrolled in the schools last summer_ 

There are twen ty American girls studying 
at the UniYerility of Zurich. They are ad 
mitted upon equal terms with the male 
students. 

No other book of the Bible is so much in 
demand in India as that of Proverbs. Its 
epigrammatic wisdom is highly appreciated 
by the Hindoos. 

New Electives in Political Economy and 
English Oonstitutioual History are oftered 
at Amherst, and this department is becom
ing one of, the most profitable and populltr 
in the college. 

Pres. Oarter of Williams has been care 
fully studying the plans of the Harvard and 
Amherst gymnasiums, with the view of hav
ing the gymnasium at Williams modeled and 
equipped after the style of these buildings. 

The school authorities of Brooklyn are 
seeking a desirable site for a Oentral High 
School. They have $100,000 in hand for Lhe 
erection of a building that shall be an honor 
to the city. The present central school has 
been in operation only three or four years, 
and already numbers 100. The temperance 
law hag not yet been carried into effect, the 
crowded list of studies at present rendering it 
difficult. 

The Emperor WillilJ.m, rough old soldier 
as he is, believes in education not les8 than 
in the power of the sword. He has just open
ed a vast school, the new Polytechnicum; 
close to the city of Berlin. The -school IS 

capable of accommodating 2,000 students 
and is complete in all its appliances, as well 
as gorgeous in its decorations and architec 
ture. The aged sovereign wishes to see all 
his subjects well educated, that they may be 
the more useful to Germany. 

The new catalogue of Dartmouth Oollege, 
New Hampshire, shows that there are now 
42 members of the faculty and ~02 students, 
the latter being divided as follows: Oolle. 
giate Department 244; Chandler Scientific 
School, 74; Agricultural qollege, 28; Medi
calOollege, 44; Thayer School of Engineer
ing, 12. In the Academic Department 19 
are from Maine, 98 from New Hampshire, 54 
from Vermont, and 33 from Massachusetts. 
Outside of New England nineteen States and 
'.rerritories are represented. 

The Rochester Post-Express is doing a 
commendable work in showing up the de
fects of country school sanitation. The 
yards and surroundings of many school 
houses in the coun try az:e indescribably 
filthy. Some of the details cannot be re
fe:-red to in a public journal, and are sick
ening to contemplate. There may be some 
excuse for faulty sanitation in:crowded cities, 
but there is none in the country. It is high 
time that attention was called to this evil. 
If the cholera were to come to this country 
it would make short work w~th the people 
who live in such neighborh~pds.-Gkicago 
J01trnaZ. 1'\: 

! . 

"Look not thou upon the win~ when it'is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

"At the·last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

"THE 'OUP THAT CHEERS." 

The chaplain of the New Haven county 
(Oonn.) jail sends the followingJines to the 
Ohristian,Secretary, which are published in 
that paper, with the explanation that on a 
recent Sunday, wbile on a visit to the cells 
he was accosted by a prisoner who "sai.d he 
had seen an account of the 'social glass,' 
and the good time enjoyed at a recent club 
festival, and he wanted to express his feel
ings as a young man now in prison> who 
had suffered from the social glass." The 
"lines" tell the story in a touching and 
truthful way. If others cou~d learn from 
his experi.ence, it would be worth while to 
publish these lines all over the world. 

A Pri8oner's Soliloquy. 
The Cl.p that cheers I Ohl what,a name 

For Misery's bitter bowl I 
"The Borrow·laden cup of shame," 

And " cup that steals the soul." 
Are titles better far, I 'Ween, 

land. At a recent ~eetinQ"ofthe Executiye 
Oommittee of the Oitizen"s Law. and Order 
League of the -United States, held in the' 
city of New York, it was resolved to hold 
the next meeting, it being the third annual 
meeting, in that city Feb. 22 and 23, 1885. 
All ~tate ani local leagues are to be invited ' ., 
to send delegates, the objt;lct being to secure 
a better enfolcement of th:! laws ror the 
restriction of the liquor traffic. The move 
is a good one, a step toward more vigorous 
~ffort to stay the progress of intemperance 
In our country. , ---LEGALIZED WICKEDNESS. 

The dealers in ardent spirits ma) be com
pared to men who should advertise for sale 
consumptions, fevel's, rheumatisms, palsies, 
and apoplexies. Would our public authori
ties permit such a traffic? No; the public voice 
would ho heard demanding the punishment of 
such enemies of our race; and the rulers that 
would not take speedy vengeance, ~buld be 
execrated and removed. But now the men 
who deal out this slow poison are lic~nsed by 
law; and they talk ahout their conBti~utional 
rights, and plead that they are pursuing their 
lawful callings. These traffickers in the 
blood of men tell us that this work of death 
is t~eir l!v,ing-their ~ey.n~ of su}?porting 
theIr famIlIes. But where hes the dIfference' 
in criminality between the dram-seller, who 
for gain administers slow but certain death, 
and public murderers? The former is li
censed in his wichedness by law; the latter 
must be hanged. 

------.~ .. ~ .• ------
T~ OLD DECANTER, 

There was an old decanter, aij.d its mouth 
was gaping wide; the rosy wine had ebbed 
away, and left its crystal side; and the wind 
went humming, humming; up and down the 
sides it flew, and through its reed-like, nar
row neck the wildest notes It blew. I placed 
it in the window where the blast was blowing 
free, and fancied that its pale mouth sang 
the queerest strains to me. " They tell me 
-puny conquerors-the plague has slain his 
ten and war his hundred thousand of the 
very best of men;" "but I," ('twas thus the 
bottle spake) "bnt I have conquered more 
than all your famous conquerors so feared 
and famed of yore. Then come, ve youths 
and maidens all, come drink from out my 
cup, the bev~r.age that qulls the brains, and 
burns the spmt up; that puts to shame your 
conquerors that slay their scores below, 'for 
this has deluged millions with the lava tide 
tide 2f woe. Though in the path of battle 
darkest waves of blo~d may roll; yet, while 
I kill the body, I have damned the very soul. 
The cholera, the plagues, the sword, Buch 
ruin never wrought, as I in mirth or malice, 
on the innocent have brought. And still .. I 
breathe upon them, and they shrink before 
my breath; and year by year my thousands 
try the dismal road to death. ,. ~. 

THE KEY. 

TIie New York Sun a few days since, pub
lished an account of the arrest of a twelve:" 
year old girl, who was fuund reeling druuk 
on Madison Avenue. The ,girl's father 
appeared at the court in the morning, and 
said: - . ', 

"Eliza is inco:rigible. ~About a week ago 
she went away from my house, and has been 
wandering about till her arrest. She stole 
into the house Monday afternoon, and with 
a key to one of my closets got into it and 
carried oft a demijohn of whiskey. She and 
her companions drank it up. I would like 
to send her to some. institution. " 

The girl was committed to the Home of 
the Holy Family. The report adds that the 
father· of this gir~ has "had bad luck with 
his children. That orie son is at Sing Sing, 
and another son and daughter are both aUlie , 
Island. ' 

We I1re much mistaken if we do not soo 
the key to the mystery !1bout what i as 
ruined these children in that demijohn.,of 
whiskey which was kept in a closet.-La'll1 
and Order. t . _. 

A MAN IN THE DITCH. 
A.bout eighteen years ago,- three minister.s . ' 

were walking on a road a little north of Aber
deen. It was late at night, and they had 
been attending a meeting in the country. 
As they went along they noticed a country
man in a state of intoxica.tioii scrambling on. "Third-The pressure therefore, for Sabbath ob

servance mustbe warranted by evidence that the Sab
bath is a blessing to man. 

When Christians will lay aside all hope of aid from 
the civil law in the matter of Sabbath reform, and 
keep the Sabbath religiously, 8S Christ and his fol
lowers did, because it is God's day, there will be both 
power and consistency in her teaching and example. 
Those who love God and revere his law will then 
keep the Sabbath as they do the feast of the Lord's 
Supper. But so long as men persist in attempting 
to unite the religious Sabbath and the' civil holiday, 
holidayism and dissipation will hold the balance of 
power. The only safety to the land is in the growth 
of a healthful, and authoritative religious sentiment on 
all questions, and notably upon the Sabbath question. 
The crying need of the hour is a reZigWu8 W1I8lJi.6nce in 
the church concerning the Sabbath question. Until 
that is developed and strengthened, there is no hope. 
except a hopeless drifting away from safe 8llchorage. 

The free' text· book experiment in Mas
sachusetts is said to be a success. It has re
sulted in a larger, attendance in the schools, 
and it is more economical than the old sys
ltem.-Boston Post. 

For that whicb has through years 
Wrecke .. hearts and homes, and blightedlives,

The social I< cup that cl,l.eers. " 
all fours out of a ditch. ' , 

One of the ministers said, "I must go and. 
speak to 1 hat man." ,The others tried to- dis
suade him, telling him it,was of no use,. and 
that he would get nothing but abusa. But 
the minister said, "The Spirit of God bids 

"Fourth-It must be admitted that the Fourth 
commandment, as it is worded, does not satisfy the 
spirit of Christ's teachings about the Sabbath. ' 

" Fifth-I do not in this undervalue the law of Mo· 
aes, This was all right at the time it was delivered by 
~Ioses. The people needed the law. 

"Sixth-We do not throwaway the Divine law of 
the Sabbath when we thus concede the inapplicability 
of ~Ioses' form of the law to our present circumstan
ces. While Christ, .as we have seen, treated the Mo 
Mosaic code with the utmost freedom; He was, at 
the very time, not destroying, but fulfilling the law, 
i. e. :filling it full, rounding it out, and showing its 
true meaning. Precisely this He did for the law of 
the Sabbath. 

"Seventh-But the principles underlying the 
Fourth commandment, the p'erman'ent part of the 
Sabbath law, so far as used at all, must be shown to 
be consistent with the idea of the Sabbath as Jesus 
held it; must be shown capable of such presentation 
to the minds of men that they shall see the Sabbath 
as made for man, a blessing to man, and in no .sense 
II. tyranny over him. 

"Eighth-Granting that the Fourth command
ment was a Hebrew law; enacted to meet the special 
ease of that people, and that in form it has no more 
binding force upen us th8ll any other right law en
acted at any other time for 8lly other people; the 
thing to look into next is the question what was 
back of the commandment giving it force? The 
thing that appeared was the authority of God. 
The law was held to be of f(lrce because God said 
10 

There is little from which to dissent, and much to 
commend, in, this statement .of principles. Tpe first 

t::othree need no restatement. The fourth needs none, 
if by the .. Spirit of Christ's telWhbl.gs." the 8~er 

Ildutati'ou. 
.. Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with &11 thy getting get understand 
!!l&." ' 

WE are glad to learn that Prof. N. W. 
Williams is making definite arrangements tp 
take the charge' of the MUiical Depar~m~nt 
of Alfred University, at the opening of tli'e 
Spring term, agreeably to a call of the 
trustees to that position. ' ! I 

[ The stud,. of historical and political sci
'ence is growmg in, tavor ~mong the univ
ersities. At Hanard and Johns Hopkins 
more attention is paid,these branches than 
ever before.-.N. Y.lndep~ndent. 

There were 600 Frenchmen at Oxford the 
past term-quite an unprecedented number. 
The general style of li'\jng demands less ex
'pense than formerly, and no man finds it 
noW incumbent on 'him to' give wine parties 
8S of yore. 

Liberal donations have recently been made 
to Brown ULiversity. Twenty thousand 
dollars liave been"given for the erection of 
an astronomical observatory, and an addi. 
tional gift of fifty thou81lnd dollars for other 
purposes. The museum of the college has 
been'greatly improved. .-

'(There are now in the United ,States, ex
clnsirely . ~or colored students, 59 norf!1al 
,schools. wltP. ~ 8,509 stUdents; :43, ~demleB, 
'with ,6,633.8tudelltsj 18 c?,lleges :~:ith.~,~98; 
24 theolOgIcal schools WIth 965; four law 
-schools with'53; and t1iree"medicaI8~hooIB, 
·.ith "125 •. It:,is:~videl1t that m~ch'. greater 
taQilwes ;tor the. higher .edJUlation;of ,this 
race need to be provided.-.N. Y. $xaminw. 
I ' , , 

.. The CllP that cheers "-how does it cheer? 
Who does it cheer to·day ? 

Inquire:ye of its victims 'here, 
And list to what we'll say: 

,. Its bliss'is brief; its pangS are keen: 
I~s joys but herald tears; 

It placed us in this drear abode:" 
The bitter" cup that cheers." 

.. The cup that ch!!ers"-say, bowl of strife, 
Enticing to destroy.-

How,does th~ care worn drunkard's wife 
Feel thy reputed toy 'i 

What,does ker empty arder say, 
And husband's senseless leers? . 

They.say, "1'hine is a cheerless cheer." 
Thou fickle "cup 'that cheers." 

"The cup that cheers "-ahl water pure. 
That title's justlr thine; 

Thy]lower to che2r 18 grea.t and sure; 
Thy cup henceforth is mine. 

Though now compelled thy draught to Sip. 
I will, till death appt:ars, 

Be cheerful. and resOrt when dry, 
To tha • .. Thltcup that ch~ers." 

- I 
i 

ENFORCEIENT OF TIn: LAW ARAINST THE 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC.-The friends of the tem
peran,~e:r:efqrm, if !they cannot get· all they 
want, can~Qt ,~ail to be ,gratified with all 
efforts pl1pAor'th to enforce laws actually 
framed, which, if carri~d into execution, 
will certainly kold somewhat in check the 
.qlOn8tr~U8'e,il which :ia,soch a curse 'to our 

me, and I must speak to him." , 
By this time the man had,got out of the 

ditch. The minister began to speak to hIm, 
whereupon the fellow took oft hIS coat and' 
wanted to fight him. The minister said~ 
"I can fight; but not with your we8'pOns;" 
and getting down on his knees, he 'began to, . " !~~ 
pray very earnestly for the man. As, he "', ':;'i,; 
pleaded, GQd touched the man's heJUi and he, ':!~ 
got down on his knees beside the minister." , /t, 
By the time the minister had finished, hit \:;~ 
prayer, the drunkard was ready to be spoken " , 
with; and he was pointed to a Bin-forgiving, 
Saviour, , 

They stopped at the first QOttage on "tJt~ , 
road, and asked the people i( they; could 
lodge the man for the night. After looking 
at him, the cottager said, "Why, we nave', - , 
been holding a prayer-meeting for that very , 
man •. He is my brother. We ',have ,had .. , 
special prayer-nieeting to-night ~o ask God 
for his salvation.'" , 

.Five years, afteJ:'ward the ,minblter~ 'UI .
glad,de,n~d. by kI?-0~ing. ~at, th~ cJll&D:""'~ 
still.standmg a Imn~p"tne88. t~ the ,power , 
of q~d, ,and was'a'great ble88Ing to othera.-;, 
Nanna • 
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" Forever from the Hand that takes 
One bles.ing from us, others fall j 

And, soon or late. our Father makes 
His perfe!)t recompense to all!" ... -

WE call attention to our revised list of 
books and tracts published and for sale by 
the American Sabbath Tract Society, pub

'Jished elsewhere in this number. 
.... -

WE have decided to issue an edition of 
the Lesson Leal for February, that those 
who have not yet seen the Helping Hand 
'may have time to examine it, if they wish 
,to do so. Meanwhile, we hope the, orders 
for the latt.er will come forward without de
lay. ~ee what we say about it in another 
article. ..... 

THE first'lecture in the course as arranged 
by the Oommittee in behalf of the literary 
societies of Alfred University. will be given 
by ex-Goverqor Oumback, of Ohio, on 
Wednesday evening, 28th inst. Those who 
can do so, will do both themselves and the 
projectors of this course of lectures a favor, 
.bygoing to hear him. 

,. ... -
, THE cloth edition of the first volume of 
(J Sabbath and Sunday," by Rev. A. H. Lew
is, is just received from the bindery in New 
York, and is a very neat little volume. The 
price of it, as previously announced, IS 60 

, cents, while that of the paper edition is 30 
cents. Oertainly, the price will place it 
within reach of all, and our interest in the 
subject should .lead everyone to order a 
copy soon. .. _ .. 

WE JUl.ve received a long communication 
from an anonymous writer, the avowed pur
pose of which is to call attention to the read
ing course of the Ohautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle; .and to ,suggest something 
similar for Seventh·day Baptists. We see no 
reason why Seventh-day Baptists may not, 
withpedect propriety and much profit, join 

· the Ohaut~uqua Oircll Nothing can be 
more catholic than literature and science,· 
and there seems to us little need of den om

'inational effort to promote their study in our 
homes; , ---

THE HELPING HAND AGAIN, 

SABBATH ,RE90RDE~,JANUARY Q9, ].885. 
\ . 

other, in the face of a bitter wind with the 
thermometer 25Q below zero. On reaoll,ing 
the gentlemen's waiting room, he took a seat 
and in a few minutes fell forward, dead. 
His body was taken to his late home, in 
South Bend, Indiana, for burial. Ooncern~ 

ing his public career, the New York Inde· 
pendent makes the following just remarks 
which we copy in full: 

"The sudden death of Schuyler Oolfax, 
last week, closes the caree~' of one who had 
conspicuouslj shart)d' in public honors, and 
who, at one time, was thought to be a not 
improbable candidate for the Presidency. 
He was born in this city, on the 23d of 
March, 1823, and was hence, nearly sixty
two years old at the time of his death. In 
l84J he moved to South Bend, in Indiana, 
and in 1845 he became tue editor of the St. 
Joseplt's Valle1/ Register, which was a Whig 
paper. He began his congressional career in 
1855, having been elected the previous year 
by the Free ~oil Party. He was re-elected 
to Congress in 1856, and again re·elected in 
1858, and continued to be re-elected from 
time to time until he was nominated and 
elected as Vice President of the United 
States in 1868. He was a candidate for re· 
nomination in 1872,but was defeated bv Mr. 
Henry Wilson, who was placed on the ticket 
with General Grant at t~1e second nomina· 
tion of the latter. He was elected Speaker 
of the House of Rept'esentatives in 1863, in 
1865, and in 1867. After his defeat by Mr. 
Wilson as a candidate for Vice President, he 
retired from public life, and never thereaft· 
er either sought or accepted any office in the 
gift of the people. He was involved in the 
Oredit Mobilier investigation, and made 
statements under oath while holding the 
office of Vice President which did not ac· 
cord with those of Oakes Ames in relation 
to the same matters, or with the entries in 
the famous "memorandum book." This 
conflict of statements put him on the de
fensive; and it is qnt the truth to say that, 
as the result, he lost ground in the popular 
estimation, although his neighbors and 
friends in Indiana continued to retain their 
confidence in him, and several times urged 
him to accept a nomination as a candidate 
for Congress. This Oredit Mobilier episode 
was undoubtedly the occasion for his retire
ment to private life. MI'. Colfax was by no 
means a great man, ranking with such men 
as Lincoln, Seward, Sumner,· and many 
others, who were his, associates in Oongress; 
but he was for abont seventeen years pre
eminently 8 successful man. He kept him· 
self on the right side of all the great ques
tions that arose during his public career. 
:ilis intellect was quick in its action, and his 
industry indefatigable; and he had withal, a 
genial and gener~us nature that was calcu
lated to win for him warm friendships. 
From first to last he took strong ground 
against slavery and the elaveholders' Rebel· 
lion, and did his country a good service at a 
very critical time in its history. The ad
journ.ment of, both Houses of oongress, 
upon tl;1e announcement of his death, was a 
very becoming and proper tribute to his 
memory'. 

-.-
" BRAHMOISM,"* 

ment in India called the New Dispensation, 
which received its direction and inspiration 
chiefly from Babu Keshub Ohunder Sen, who 
seceded from the, Adl Somaj, together with 
a searching analysis of the character and 
belief of that wonderful man. The sev
enth chapter gives an account of the Sadha
ran Brahmo Somaj, which was a revival of 
gennine Brahmoism, and a protest against 
some of the errors of Mr. Sen's Somaj, 
among these being a tendency to mysticism 
and to pantheism. Cho,pter eight is a view 
of Rajah Ram Mohun Roy as a Hymnolo
gist. Ohapter nine is a lecture on "The As
pirations of Young Il1dia;" and is given to 
show the kind of discourses that are ad'apt
ed to the wants of educated, English-speak
ing native inhabitants. It sets forth in a 
plain and practical manner the claims of 
Ohristianity as the only religion that. can 
satisfy the religions aspirations of Young 
India. 

What are the interest and value of this 
book and this religious movement to Ohris
tian missionaries and Ohristian missions ? 

1. It reveals a deep, unrcst concerning 
religious things in the minds of thoughtful 
men in India. 

2. It demonstrates the superiority of the 
Ohristian religion, and its claims to be the 
only system of faith and practice that can 
bring peace to troubled souls who are seek
ing the true God. 

3. It offers great encouragement to mis
sionaries to go forward in their wo:k of 
preaching the gospel as the power of God 
unto the saIVation of all who believe. 

4. Finally, it warns ministers of the 
Ohristian religion against compromIsing with 
other religions, and calls on them to stand 
boldly by the religion of the Sible. Let 
missionaries preach, not a Ohrist fashioned 
after the thoughts and imaginations of In
dia, England, America, or Ohina, but the 
Ohrist of the New Testament, and so preach 
him as to show the power of his religion to 
satisfy the needs of all human souls in all 
lands. A. E. M. 

* Brahmoismj or History of Reformed Hinduism 
from itt! origin in 1880, under Rajah Mohun Roy, 
to the present time; with a particuhtr account of 
Babu Kcshub Chunder Sen's connection with the 
movem.nt. By Ram Chandr& Bose, M. A.. of 
Lucknow, India. New York: Funk & Wagnalls, 
10 and 12 Dey Street. London: 44 Fleet st. 1884. 

-
A NOTABLE BOOK FOR YOUNG PEOPLE,* 

'BY EDWIN R. CHAMPLIN •. 

--Each essay is introduced with a series o St. John electors. Ma:p.kato" has a Prohibi. 
terse and thoughtful applicable sayings from tion Club, numerically'weak, but strong in 
the Scriptures and from various profane 'faith. There was only forty four prohibi. 
sources, in prose and verse, occupying a tio tes polled here aLthe Nov~mber elec. 
space opposite the essay's title page. ti n. 

The subjects treated are: Purpose; Friends This little city was greatly shocked on the 
and Oorapanibnsj. Manners; Thrift; Self· morning of the 13th, by the. fact of the 
Reliance and Oourage; Health; ~eading; death of Ex·Vice Pr~sident Schuyler Colfax ' 
Amusements; F.aith-a list, it will be no- who dropped dead in the St. Paul and Sioux 
ticed, indicating thought on intensely prac- Oity passenger waiting room. He was on 
tical and vital questions. . his way to fill a lecturing appointment in 

Sympathetic, sensible of the nobility of Iowa.' He st;.emed in full health. H,is reo 
life's possibilities, aware of the gre,at dan· mainsiwere sent to his late home ill South 
gersthat beset the young, and the, peculiar Bend,ilndiana, by special car at llo'clock 
tendency of the youth of 0111' time to aim- in the evening. Great mourning demon. 
lessness; logical, high.toned both morally stratious were made at this .place, and a 

large pronession followed the remains to the 
and intellcctually, constantly responsive to train. Mr~ St. John payed him a tribute of 
the demand that what is ,written shall have respect at the opening of his address; as a 
interest for people of to·day; cleal'in thought, noble man and a personal friend. 
masterly in analysis, busil).ess,like i~ expres- G. w. H. 

sion, and skillful in quotatIOn, Mr. Munger 
was well fitted to write· a hook for young 
persons. 

. _. 
IJ1RACT BOARD MEETING. 

" On the Threshold" is a book which any The regular monthly meeting of the Exec-
inserested reader will regard as a companion .utive Board of the American Sabbath Tract 
and friend-one of the best he ever' met; Society was held Sunday, 11th inst., at 2 P. 
strong, pure, genial, inspiring. Itwillshow M., at the residence of O. Potter Jr., Plain· 
him what and how to do, and will help him field, N. J. 
to do it. Indeed, it supplies just what Mr. The Treas~rer's statement C!f receipts and 
Emerson said every man needed, viz., some disbursements, received as follows: 
one to make him do the best he can. It IS a GENERAL FUND. 

book which men of business, men not sc- Balance Dec. 1, .. 1884, on hand ............. $ 55 05 
d t d h· f Contributed in December........... .. . . . . 94 80 

custome 0 rea anyt mg of the nature 0 Demand Loan (as authorized)' ............ : ,800 00 
a preachment, are reading with th'e m6st 
agreeable impression, and doubtless to their 
everlasting benefit. Its strength, I think, 
lies quite as much in the character of its 
author, which see DIS stamped throughout its 
pages, as in its statements of truth and ob
servation, its illustrations, or its quotations 
-and there is great strength in all of these. 
Through every seutence is felt a personality 
like that, and not inferior to that. either, 
which is felt through every utterance of 
Emerson. The book, in brief, .is a man in 
another dress, a man of the honr, speaking 
to men of the hour, about the hour's work. 

.' . *94985 
Paid out in December ............... , ...... 72898 

On hand Jan. 1,1885 .. ' ............. $22087 
DE 1300DSCHAPPER. 

Paid out in December ...................... $50 80 
Contributed in Deceml:er. .. .. . . ... . .. . . .. . 1 00 

, *49 80 
Contributed to Jan. 11, 1885. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. 16 00 

pverdrawn Jan, 11, 1885 ............. $33 ~O 
. SCANDINAVIAN. PAPER. 

Balance Dec. 1, 1884, ............. -........ $108 «, 
Contributed since to Jan. 11, 1885... ..... 65 24 

. , 

*178 68 
Paid out in December.................... 68 28 

The m Jr.cing lecture of a college professor On hand J a . 1, 1885 .... ~ .......... $115 .40 
to his pupils, or the afternoon instructions President reported deeds, J. W. Young 
of a great newspaper editor to his'subordi- estate, had been executed, as authorized, and 
nates eould not be more direct an!l personal,· forwarded to A. L. Ohester, Treasurer. I 

or bear more practically upon immediate Oheck for $1,500 was received from G. B. 
duty than do these addresses to young per- tter in settlement of claim of Tract Socie· 
sonsregardingtheirpr<?spectivecareer. This tyon estate of J. W. Young, deceased. 
man· knocks over some cherished. popular On motion, voted to ~end G. -B. Utter 
theories (theories originating in a desire to check for $15 as onr share of expenses in 
pamper lower' self) in the course of his very above settlement, and that we tender to Bro. 
positive talks; not for the sake of showing Utter the thanks of this Society for his ser· 
how combative he can be, but in order to Vlces. 
clear the way of life of all mental and moral The following letters were read: 
stumbling-blocks; for his work is that of a From Dea. I. D. Titsworth, detailing his 

I know how useless it is, ordinarily, Lo try builder. efforts in Illinois fOlf" extending the eircula-
to get young pe"rsons to read books written Standing on a sunny elevation in life, he tion of the SABBATH REOORDER, with a list 
for their irnprovement; especially books would have those who are in the valley, or of names' of 54 new subscribers, and a prom
whose contents are in sermon-form, and on the plain, and who, many of them, ru:e ise of more to follow. 

This interesting and instructive book of whose title page bears the name of some better contented with their outlook than From the publisher of the Baptist Quar· 
222 pages contains the substance of lectures "Rev."; but I am so strongly convinced of they should lie, come up higher. So he terly Review, proposing a union of the Sev
given by the author at various. places in In- the need of this class of books-the best of shows them what better joys are found and enth-day Baj.ltist Quarterly, with that peri-

Sample copies of the Helping Hand to Bi- dia, both in Urdu and in En!{lish, and is them, at least,-and so well satisfied of the what grander work is accomplished where odical. . 
ble School Work have been sent this week to published for the purpose of helping to dis- value, to any young person who will not he stands, and tells them how to reaeh the, From L. R. Stebbins relative to the prop- . 
all our Sabbath.schools, as far as known to pel misapprehension and sentimentalism re- merely read, but absorb it, of a certain place. He is religious, but not dogmatic; erty willed to the Society by Elder Joel! 
us. We hope they will all want it, al!d that specting tbe Brahmo religion. The first (com11aratively new) volume of this class- Ohristian, but not Glturchian. Since God Green. - ' 
8ubscriptJons and orders for it will be sent chapter is devoted to a comparison of Mol'- "On the Thresho~d," by Rev. Theodore T. has given him reason, he would Uie it as far From O. W. Pearson relative to tlie Evan- . 
without delay. It has been suggested that,' monism, Oomtism, and Brahmoism, setting Munger-that I feel it will well repay the e.f~ as reason can· be used legitimately; yet the gelii Harold, and the need of iufther Scan
the size and price of the Helping Hand place forth, particularly, some of the excellencies fort to describe the latter, however few may spirit of reverence marks his consideration' dinavian help in the office. 
it beyond the reach of some schools which and' some of the mistakes of the laHer. be induced to read it by my description. I of aU sacred subjects. He shows aBne From Rev. J, B. Clarke accepting the call 

Brahmoism, has been a protest against athe. therefore request a brief space for this pur- mental balance in discussing matters which of the Board to enLer upon the work (If the 
were well suited with the Lesson Leaf· But h d b d • . . ism, polytheism, idolatry, ~nd the caste svs- pose. are mue e ate , and in regard to which Society, to take effect April 1st next~ 
it has Blemed to some who are well acquamt- 1 h b f 

, d' . f f tem,' it has supported social and political "On the Threshold," to begin with,· is t e est 0 men vary in opinion; and indi- And fromL. A. Platts in regard to various ed with the con ltion and wants 0 many 0 . 

h h· th reform, and has hel-ned to p.opularize the not a large book,' it numbers not more than cates a . power of logic in discriminating be- details of the work. our schools, t at somet mg more an was r ' 
Ohristian ideas of the· fatherhood of God two hundred 16mo. page. s, anrl is printed in tween one form of amusement and another, On motion, voted to tender "the church at .;,.. furnished by the Lesson Leaf is an absolute h d' .. . 

• necessity. It is believed that the Helping and the brotherhood of man, -and to lD- large type, with wide margins. The author w er~ ISCl'lmmatIOn has place, which few West Edmeston the sincere thanks of the 
Hand will meet that necessity. It covers all crease veneration for the name (If 0111' Lord. was too much in sympathy with the youth- clerical writers on such subjects seem to Society for their action in releasing Rev. J. 
that was contained in the Lesson Leaf and But it has fallen into the mistake of reject- f~l spirit to weary it with either a long se- possess. B. Olark from the pastorate, feeling assured 

W. h' S' T t ing some intuitive religious beliefs, such as ries of discourses, or a long discourse in the I intended to quote a few sample sentences that their loss will be great gain to the de· 
much besides. It ItS' C1'lpture ex, d" . f 1 f th b t d nomI'natI'on at large. . - ttl t' d d' . 1 t . th d· rom severa 0 ese essays, u my secon Golden, Text, Oentral Truth, Outline, and IVIlle III erven lOn, reve a lOn, an me Ia- serIes, or ong sen ences lD e lscourse, or On motion, E. P. Saunders was authorized 

t · f hId' t bl· . 1 d' th t· t t thought convinces me that I would better · ,a,nl} questions, it is all that th,e. ,Lesson L, eaf IOn; 0 0 mg up 0 pu 10 VIew as correct ong wor s III e sen ences,or 0 at empt to present each attendant of the Union The-
t t · f Oh' t" d t' th h I b k' dl t' leave the entire book for the enJ'oyment of I . IS' . . h h .. f was.' With its Introduction ,- and Oonnect- represen a Ions o' l'lS Ian oc rlDes e to e p young persons y III Y sugges Ion 0 oglOa emmary .Wlt t e paper edItion 0 

,jng Links, Words Explained, Time and presentations thereof fonnd in the writings and counsel in any' other than a live, sympa- any who may be led by what I have said to Sabbath and Sunday, and to exchange this 
, . . of noted infidels, instead of going to the thetic, terse and direct fashion. As a re- read it. for the cloth edition with those who desire 

· Place, Persons, Helpful Scripture, Doctrines, the better edition. . 
· Other Things, Oolored Maps, and some gen- Bible 01' standard works, on Ohristian theol- sult, the course which such persons, . stand- * .. On the Threshold." Houghton, MifHin & Co., 

eral and helpful reading, it is more than the ogy; and of as Burning, too soon, the place ing" on" life's" threshold," should choose, Publishers, Boston. Mass. : 
....... Lesson Leaf; and it is believed. to be all that of a teacher. It professes "to understand is here opened up whoUy free of those ob
·.·intermediate and advanced scholars, and 801- Hinduism better than the Hindus, Moham- stacles which, nnconscionsly to their au-

80 .teachers will w8nt of thid kind of help medanism better than Mohammedans, and thors, appear in most attempts of this New York. 
· . in the preparation of the Lesson. By using ohristianity better than Ohristians." kind. Your correspondent arrived in Mankato SECOND VERONA. 

. ;.> it they will save the necessity of usingOook's The second chapter gives an account of Another consideration which demands at- on the evening of Jan. 13th, in time to hear Since. Sister Randolph .closed her labors 
_()r other quarterlies, which teach doctrines the origin, progress, constitution, and pres,- tention is the fact thll.t if one wishes to buy the lecture given by the Hon.JohnP. St. here, we have continued one extra meeting, 

" ',we do not wish to have our children taught, _entstatus of the Adi Somaj, founded in this book, he need pay but one dollar for it. John, of Kansas. He is a very foroible held every Sunday evening, with good inter-
'and they will not pay more than the average 1830, by R~jah Ram Mohun Roy, and which Mr. Munger says what he has to say, in speaker, thongh not as po1ishe~ as some. est' and. good attendance. Among general 

· "price of such quarterly helps. If we willall is the parent of all the associations cluster- nine essayS. He tells us at the outset that Hia manner is straightforward and unassum- gospel themes we'havepresented theCIaims 
"take hold oftneHelping Hand, we can make ing around the banner of Brahmoism. The hIS object is "to put into clear form some ing. He spoke for nearly two hours in a of God's law, and expect to continue. the 
• 'a success of it, and do ourselves and the third and fourth chapters give an acco~nt of the main principles that enter into life mamier varied from t~e sad an~ solemn to subject,again discoursing uponthe Sabbath. 

:"- .cause Wf> represent in the world, a good ser- of ~he Progressive Somaj, under the leader- as it is now opening before young men [he the droll~ The audience seemed completely question. We know of Borne of OUI' First-
.. '. ,;-nce. : ship of Babu Keshub .chuncftJr Sen, who more-particnlarly addresses young 'men; but captivated,and, according to the sentiment, day frlends-who are not satisfied with Sun

joined the Brahmoistic religious movement his remarks are largely applicable to young was wrapped in breathless stillness or wildly day observance, and we pray that they may 
in 1858. His one great, o'Jject was to estab- women as well] . in this country;" . • • "to applauded. The speaker referred briefly to give ear to this snbject. . . 

·lish a narrow circle of essential truths with- induce them to aim ata far end rather than - his political opponents in a Dlild and gentle_ There is good feeling among the brethren 
;, Ex-V.ice-President Schuyler Colfax died in I'n Nhl'ch the va . d't 'f h f 'th '·t . I' d' , th I d h hId , fle sys ems 0 uman 81 a near one; 0' lve un er a purpose ra er man y way, an gave c urc peop e a goo generally, and the converts are growing 

· ." the St.Paul and Sioux railroad station inMan- ld t' t f f t f '. d' th d' 1 t 'd th th h .' h k cou mee on erms o per ec. flen ship . an un er Impu se;_ 0 set aSI e e oug . t deal to t in . about, especially officers and . stronger in the faith, g.aining much courage 
MinneEoto, ab.out two weeks ago. He a~d goodwill.. . of enjoyment, and get to thinking of attain- ministers. My impression is that those who: to testify for Ohrist.· Some are expecting 

just walked the distance of a mile, from ~h~ fifth and SIxth chapters give a de ment; to conceive of life asa race iristead voted the Prohibition ticket at the late elec-' baptism as soon as possible. ',' .. 
. depot of one railroad to that ·of the SCl'lptIOn of that remarkable religious move- ,of a drift."- tion need not regret that it' was headed by' AmoRg other sIgns of: progress here is the 

---
j)EATH OF EX·VlCE-PRESIDENT COLFAX. 

'1 I 
" ,. 

·C:OD.t.emplated,~pn~b.!e ~f a nrll1i" oCt •• 

,. . fundi nearlysnfficlent have· . 
. . ·:ribed~' Oonsidering,the. fewness 
, bers intlie church and SOCIety, the 

re doing nobly~ by way of pastor's 
:nd sYl!tematiQ contributions for 

. poses: There has been pledged 
raised, for gospel purposes, Wuu,.u· ... 

a Bum averaginlr .25 per family. 
whether many soCietiesc8n s~ow 
age, and yet the Lord Can enable 
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T BOARD MEETING. 

monthly meeting of the Exec. 
the American Sabbath Tract 

Sunday, 11th inst., at2 P. 
l!llll.IlJ-'ll;1l of C. Potter Jr., Plain. 

statement <?f receipts and' 
received as follows: 

.\ 

-'£HE SABBATH REC·ORnltR,. J AND ARY 

----ntetilplated purchase-of a first-class organ, 
co funds nearly sufficient have been sub
:~ribed. Considering the fewness of num
bers in the church and society, the brethren 

indicated 48° below "Zero~ and on Jan. 2d 
58° below zero. While we have had numer
our cold days when the thermometer indi
cated 30Q to 400 below zero. 

re doing nobly by way of pastor's support, 
~d syatematic contributions for other pur-
og~8. There has been pledged and mostly 

p -1 'th' raised, for gaspe purposes, WI m one year, 
a sum averaging $25 per famil!. We doubt 
whether many societie.s can show that aver
age, and yet the Lord can enable us, if har
mODlOUS an~ consecrated, to do yet greater 
things for his glory. We hope in all this, 
the brethren will not forget our missionary 
enterprises so needy and import~nt. 

At the First ChuFch no extra meetings 
are noW held with the exception of a newly 
appointed prayer meeting on Tuesday even
ings, held from house to house. 

}Iuch sickness prevails in this society. 
H. D. C. 

NILE. 

The Lord has visited us in Nile, and in an 
. aajoining neighborhood where several fami

lies of our society live. The Church has 
been greatly revived, and quite a number of 
the unconverted in the two neighborhoods 
have been awakened, some of whom are 
trnsting in Christ. They are mostly among 
our Sabbath-school schoJars. 

About the beginning of December we be
gan to hold extra meetings, at first mostly 
in the afternoons, for the purpose of draw
ing near t.o the Lord and seeking his pres
ence in the revival of his work. For the 
last three weeks, until 'ruesday evening of 
this week, Bro. L. E. Livermore has been 
\lith us and preached nearly every evening. 
Prayer meetings have also been held at pri
vate houses in the day time. 

Soon after our extra meetings began in 
Nile, Eld. Sands, of the· :eaptist Church in 
Richburg, began weekly' appointments at a 
school hOllse near Dell.. Babcock's, where an 
interest immediately sprang up among the 
young, especially among whom were some of 
our Sabbath-school scholars. 

We have be&1 resting now two evenings, 
. and are to resume meetings again this even
mg. 

As one very important re·sult of earnest 
labors here, old alienations have been re
moved, causing much rejoicing am<'llg us. 

C. A. B. 

MAINE SETTLEMENT. 

On the evening of the 12th inst.; the 
family, neighbors, and friends of DeaC!)n 
Blanchard A. Barber and wife, determined 
to celebrate the thirty-sixth anniversary of 
their wedded life and their removal into 
their new and comf-artable· home, by giving 
them a grand surprise, on their return from 
a visit to their daughter at Ceres. It proved' 
a complete success, for as they entered their 
home in the dusk of the evening, they found 
that others had arrived before them, aud 
others kept coming till more than fifty filled 
the pleasant rooms, each bringing with them 
hearty congratulations, with many substan-
tial tokens of love and esteem. . 

But perhaps I have omitted the most im
portant part of the programme in forget~ 
ting to state that Eld. H .. P. Burdick most 
opportunely happened to be present, and in 
his hearty and genial manner, cong'ratulated 
the bride and bridegroom on the success 
they had made of their thirty-sb: years of 
wedded life, in having performed all life's 
dnties truthfully and faithfully. Dr. H. A. 
Place followed, in behalf of the children, in 
a few words of congratulation, most feliCi
touslyexpressed. Brother and Sister Barber 
responded in words full of feeling, kindness, 
and gratitude. Manv eyes were dim, but 
bearts were glad. 4fter a bountiful colla
tion, the remainder of the evening was 
conv;ersation, music, and singing, making it 
one of the most enjoyable that the people 
of this place have spent for many yearf'. 
As we parted we all wished that the last 
days of these our friends, might be their 
best days, orowned with love arid peace, 
wi~h the blessed assurance of divine favor. 

WM. E. HORNBLOWER. 

Rhode bland. .. 
ASHA. WAY 

A series of revival meetings have just 
closed in our village, conducted by a United 
Brethren minister. We f~el that much good 
has been accomplished in the/:e meetings, 
although we fear that some of the apparent 
good will not be permanent, as some very 
loose doctrine was proclaimed from the pul
pit; and hastily. accepted by a portion of the 
congregation. The main object of these 
meetings seems to have been to add numbers 
to the United Brethren church, without reo 
spect to the opinion of the candida.tes aD. 
many important subjects. At the close of 
the meetings a church was organized, and 
the right-hand of fellowship extended to all 
applicants, many of whom admitted they· 
had never been baptized, but promised to do 
so in the neal' fu ture. 

The Protestant Methodist minister of this 
place is now holding evening meetings, and 
we hope he will effect a deeper work. 
~he Methodists have bought a church lot in 
our village and expect to build upon it next 
Spring. 

The Sunday-school of this place united 
with our Sabbath· school in giving an enter
tainment on Christ~as eve, which consisted 
of music, recitations· and class exercises, fol
lowed by distributing the numerous pre5ents 
from the two trees which were so bountifully 
loaded with Christmas gifts .. · Among the 
presents were two beautiful bed quilts pre
sented to the Seventh-day Baptist pastor and 
wife; one being given by the Aid Socip.ty of 
r,he Church, the other by Mrs. L. Pierce. 
These gifts were gratefully received, espe
cially since the weather seems to demand a 
good supply of such articles. . 

Bra. T. S. Davis and wife, formerly of 
Trenton, Minn., united with our church a 
week ago_ 

The subject of the Sabbath is being deeply 
agitated here and we hope th!J.t the seed sown 
will yield a fruitful har~est, so those 
who embrace Christianity may embrace it 
fully, obeying the commandments of God 
complete, rather than the traditions of men. 

E. H. S. 

Domestic. 
A large order for locomotives has been 

received by the Schenectady locomotive 
works, from the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad. 

At Boston, David McCay, proprietor of a 
fashionable skating rink, was recently fined 
$50 alid costs in two suits for refusing to 
allow colored men to skate in his establish-, 
ment. 

The House resolution relating to Oklaho· 
ma lands was passed in the Senate after be
ing'so amended as to favor the opening for 
Bettlement of all lands in the territory not 
occupied by Indian tribes. 

The Jones car works, whjch have been idle 
a year, have been leased to Walter A. Jones, 
one of the former company. He resumed 
Jan. 27th. The announcement canses great 
saHsfactiOlI at Schenectady. 

Senator :Morgan recently iQ~roduced as an 
amendment to the consular and diplomatic 
bill a proposition to appropriate· $5,000 for 
the expenses of an examination into tho re
sources of the Congo country. 

The Piute Indians are said to be starving 
on their barren reservation in Nevada. Not 
one cent of the Congressional appropriation 
of $7,000, secured by Senator Dawes, of 
Massachusetts, has reached them. 

While chopping in the woods near Ron
dout,N. Y.,recently,Jacob J. Brown found an 
iron cannon ball, supposed to have been 
fired from a cannon in Revolutionary times. 
The ball, now much corrode] and full of 
holes, weighs·seven and a half pounds_ 

The will of Schuyler Colfax has been aa
mitted to probate. The homestead with its 
contents goes to Mrs. Colfax, together with 
half of tho estate, and the rest goes to 
Schuyler Colfax, Jr •. The estate is of the 
value of $550,000, and is without incum· 
brances. 

We are striving for a revival of God's work 
-among us, with seme evidence of the mov
ing of his Spirit; but as yet the people are 
1I1ow to come up to the ·work. . 

The ,Erie Rail way began, Jan. 26th, to 
take up the third· rail of the Honesdale 
brauch, preiiminary to taking it up the entire 
length of th~ road. The standard gauge 'Yill 
be in operatIOn June 1st. The constructIOn 
of forty"locomotives will be necessary. The 
machine shops at Susquehanna were put o~ 
full time Jan. 22d. 1.'hree hundred addl
tio'nal men will 'be employed, with a proba
bility that a number more will be· emp!oyed 
in the shops along the road. M~ch satl/lfac
tion is expressed at the encouragmg outlook 
for mechani<!s and other laborers. 

WESTERLY. 

Extra meetings are being held a part of 
the time, and a hopeful interest seems to be 
Bpringing up. 

Wisconsin. 
CARTWRIGHT •. 

We have been ha·ving cold weather thus 
far this Winter~ especially for those of us who 
have been accustomed to a warmer climate. 

On Christmas morlimg the thermemeter 

Foreign. 
The German Reichstag voti3d money for 

African exploration. 
Russia and Prussia have agreed on a con

ventiQn. for~xtraditing dynamit(lrs •. 
Gen. Stewart is said to be besieged in 

camp by the Arabs; the !>attle of Abu Klea, 
it is fearell" .was· more dlsastrous to the En
glish than was first reported. 

A famine is prevailing in the Go:-ern
meUlS of Archangel and Vologda, Russia. 

A dispatch from Paris says: A considera
ble portion of the village of Lamonta, in 
the· Department of. the Haute Alpes, in 
Southeastern France, has been destroyed by 
an avalanche. T he exact loss of life is -not 
yet known. . i. 

The rumor circulated flome days ago that 
Sir William Armstrong and his business as
sociates were about to establish a factory in 
Italy proves to have been well founded. 
'fhey have obtained a "lralllable concession 
from the Italian Government, and purpose 
to establish large gUll and armor-plate foun
dries at the entrance to the Bay of Pozzno
Ii. Contracts have been signed ceding to 
them about sixty acres of ground. 

The Gazetta, of Turin, declares that Eng 
land and Italy have signed a treaty provid
ing that Italy shall occupy the territory 
from Massowah south to Obok, a distance of 
some 300 miles. England also agrees to 
support Haly's occupation of T!'ipoli, should 
the question arise, and will favor the crea
tion of an Italian colony in West Afrioa. 
Italy, the same paper says, is giving her 
moral support to England's Egyptian policy . 

. --
A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION IN LONDON.

The Pal,'liament Buildings and London Tow
er was damaged bi dynamite explosion, 
Jan. 24th, at 2 o'clock P. M. Reports con
cerning the extent of damages, &c., are 
much confused. Some fifteen or twenty 
pcrso!l8 were badly injured, and more slight
ly so. Many visitors, especially women and 
ohildren, were in the building at the time. 
The Pall Mall Gazette says: 

"The whole interior of the House of 
Commons presents a remarkable scene of 
devastation. Although there is great litter, 
everything may be put right within a week_ 
Nothing is more surprising about the whole 
dastardly outrage than the utter failure to 
effect any substantial injury." 
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At the Seventh·day Bapti~t parsonage, Lost Creek, 
W. Va .• 1885, by Rev. L. R. Swinney. ~r. E. T. 
L. SULLIVAN and :Miss EMILY -R, COTTRELL, both 
of Quiet Dell, W, Va. 

On Roek River, Jrlilton. Wis.. Jan. 8, 1385. by 
Rev. N. Wardner, ~!r. JAMES C. PRICE and :Miss 
ADA F, BRIGHTMAN.:lJoth of Milton. 

• 
DIED. 

In Sci', N. Y., Jan. 9, 1885, of cvogestion of the 
brain, LOGAN B, son of Charles H. and Addie 
Young. aged 1 month and 17 days. J. K. 

In Ellishurg, Pa .. Jan. 16, 1885, of pneumonia, 
"BETSEY. wife of Harry Ellis, in (he 73d year of her 
age. l\Ir. Ellis and wife wer; among tile first set
tlers. after whom the place took its name. :Mr~. 
Ellis was spoken of IlS an excellent woman. She has 
left a hus'land and six children. The funeral was 
held on Sunday. a large congregation being present. 

J. K. 

At Lost Creek, W. Va., Jan. 20, 1885, ORA }IA'l, 
daughter of Arthur R. and Dora E. B-ond, aged 1 
year. 8 months. and 21 days. 'l'h s precious little 
child was at its grandfather'S. where it had [spent so 
many happy hOUTS of its young life. and coming too 
close to the fire in the open grate. when the family 
were all out of the room, its little clothes caught 
fire, and it was so badly burned that it died in about 
thirty six hours. Bnt of such precious children is 
the kingdom of heaven. . L. R. s. 

At Milton Junction, Wis. Dec. 27. 188!. of lin· 
gering consumption. MISS }[ARY E. FLINT. daughter 
of Mrs. C. G. Stillman. aged 29 ye,ars, 2 months, and 
6 days. She was born in Albion, W~s., where she 
spent must of her life. She was. for'several years, 
a very successful teacher. being of a very energetic 
and positive character. She obtained a hope in 
Christ several years ago, but neglected baptism until 
too late, which beclLme a matter of deep regret to 
her and \ended ~trongly to eclipse her faith and hope 
of acceptance; but finally she came to trust, confid
ingly in the pardoning love of Christ, and welcomed 
death as a friend. Her funeral was largely attended, 
when a sermEln was pre ched from Matt. 11: 28, a 
passage Ahe delighted to dwell,upon dl/-ring her sick
nCS3. She leaves a mother, one sister, and many 
friends to mourn her loss, I N. W. 

At Long Branch. Neb .• Jau. 8, 1885. of creupous 
diphtheria, MI,'lNIE, only daughter of Darius K. 
and Lucinda }i'. Davis, aged 10 years and 6 months. 
Little Minnie was a child of sweet disposition. and 
unselfish in all her ways. She was an example of 
purity at home, and a model of excellence abroad. 
and those whe knew her ·best are the persons WhQ 
loved her most, Her death hILS cast a shadow of 
gloom over our entire community, and the:familyof 
Elder DlLvis have the sympathy of many loving 
hearts in this sad bereavement. We rejoice, }·ew
ever, that we do not mourn as those who have no 
hope. This dear little one's fervent love for. the 
Sabbath school, her constant at endance at the 
prayer meeting, her undying interest in -the cause of 
missions, and everv other set which may define a 
huml;le follower of Jesus. all give evidence to us 
thM what is OUT loss is hcr etern31 gain. E. 

In the town of Hornellsville, N. Y .. Jan. 2, 1885, 
ALTON ORMSBY in the 18th) ear of his age. In his 
boyhood he gave his heart and life to Christ, and· 
was baptized into the Secend Alfred Church by Dr. 
A, H. Lewis when about eleven years of age. He 
was a young man of excellent habits, and was rap· 
idly growing toward that ripeness of Christian 
c .. aracter which ga.ve great promise of usefulness. 
He had just entered upon a course of study in Al
fred University. His funeral services were .. held in 
the Second Alfred church. conducted by D. E. 
Maxson. assis'ed by Byron E Fiske and J. ·Summer
bell. The esteem in which he was hel:.l is attested 
by the following resolutions passed by the Sabbath
school of Hart ville. where he was an active work
er. 

WHEREAS. in the providence of God, the Sabbath
.chool of the Seventll-day Baptist Church of Harts
ville hILS been called upon to mourn the death of 
one of its beloved members. ALTON ORMSBY; there· 
fore. • 

Resolved. That in hiS death, the school has lost a 
worthy scho'ar. and one whose Dl~mory will long 
be cherished bv his teachers and class mates. 
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52 1Usol1Jed. That his natural -tendency, and early. 
1>2 parental, religious illSlruction. enablell him 10 exe, t 
52 an 3nnoblinginfiuence over his associates. 
52 Re~ol1Jed, That his faithful, earnest. and conscien· 
52 tious manner of performing hi; work at home, his 
52 child· like obedience, and determined efforts in his 
52 school duties, are worthy of imitation by all young 
52 men. 
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52 Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy 
39 to the bereaved parents, and pray that they may reo 
4 ceive, from our loving Father, the comforting as_ 

52 surance that "He doeth all things well." 
52 Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be lent 
28 to the bereaved parents, also to the SABBATH RE· 
19 CORDER for publication. 
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SPECIA.1NOTICES. 
~ NEW YORK SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CmmCH. 

-Services every Sabbath morning at 10.45 o'clock, 
in the Historical Society's building. at the corner of 
Second Avenue and Eleventh Street, 

~ PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for a 
who will use them in making syst(>matic contrlbu
.tions to either the Tract Society or Mlssionary So· 
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH RECO~DER, Alfred Cen
tre, N. Y. 

W" THE mbscriber WIll glve ten cents apiece for
th. (&lIo!1wing denominational reportE: General Con
fereBee, 1818, and American Seventh-day Bap-

\ . 
tist Missionary Society, 1835. . 

A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, R. I. 

nr CmCAGO MlssION.-MissiQn Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, ·corner of Van· 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
.nvittid to attend. Oran Vincent, Milton. Wis.. $1 00 

S. S. Maxson, Bon::~~~~~D~·' 50 NEW CHANNELS FOR PBOFITAl3LE BUSINESS,~ 
~ 25 The r"markable development in electricity within a 

D. E. Maxson, Alfred Centre, N. Y., ., 25 comparatively r~cent period, has opened up many 
ReT, B. F. Rogers, Berlin, new avenues of profit and comfort. One of the latest 
R. Main, ,. 25 phases in this line has been adapted to practical and 
E. R. Greene," 25 popular use by Frederick Lowey, the enterprising 
Mrs. W m. Ockeman, Scio. 5_ 00 - electrical manufacturer of· 96 and 9S Fuiten St., 

·0 ..::~. ~M::::ax=so=n~,=W=a=te=rf=o=r=d,::C::::::onn::::::.=, ======2=· 0==2 New ·York, wkereby he brings a· complete modelin 
= candescent electric lamp within the reach of all. 'and 

, MARRIED. also produces a superior plating battery with in-
F' structions for operating by amateur~, which will se: 

At the lIarsonage in Independence. N. Y. on Irst- cure a handsome business income on very slight in 
dayevenmg, Jan. 18, 1885. by~derJ. E. N. Back· vestment. For family or experimental purposes 
us· Mr. WILLET HARRIS and MISS HATTIE CARPEN- alone, or as a practic I, scientific and business edu
"riR, both of Whitesville. . cator to the young, these articles are worth several 

Also. at the same time and place. ,by thesameoffi-. times their cost. outside of any profit that can be 
ciating clergymen, ·Mr. AMBROSE P~"iNE: of Shongo, made, and the manufacturer is certainly entitled to 
and Miss RoSE CARPENTER, of Whit.esvllie. . much credit for placing them within popular rea~ 

In Berlin, N. Y., Jan. 15, 1885, by Rev. B. F. 
Rogers, Mr. SAMUEL A. DAv;tS, of Brunswick, and THE Mason & Hamlin Upright Pianos are pro· 
Miss EMMA E. HULL, of Berlm. -nounced to be. like the organs of the same company, 

In Sharon, Pa., Jan., 1, 18S5, by Rev. H. p, Bur· the best of their kind. The refinement and purity 
dick· Mr. CHARLES D. STILLMAN, of Richburg, N. of tone attained in them are e3pecially commended. 
Y., ~d Miss MYRTA. BURDICK, of SharDn. -Boston Journal. .. -

Begs to inform His Customers alld the Public 
gCIl6rally I,hut he has a larger stock 

tlU1l1 ever before 
of 

"\'V A TC:ELES. 

In Gold, and 8ilv: r. Cases, 

CLOCJ:{S, 
of all kinds. 

A. good assortment eof the latest designs in, 
.JEWELRY and SILVERlV A.RE. 

SPEC'lACLES, TOYS, PERFUMERY, 
Etc., Etc.-

Also now in stock the new 

AURORA WATCHES, 
Having secured the agency of these Watches for 

Alfred, and buying direct from the Company, sa~ 
the jobbers profit, can sell them way down low. a. 
and see them whether you "Wish to buy or not. 

Particular ; Attention paid to 
Watch Repair~nd EngraVin~. 

Price List of Watches or other Goods sent olll ap-
plication. . Address, !~ . 

J. C. BenDICK. Jeweler, Alfred, N. t, 

so long 118 Interest Is kept up. P.rsOfUII 
••• "rilll 011111 /0" '"tercst. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send 6 cents for particulars. 
loan forms. etc. Address T. GARDNER. Manager. 
Patace BuildIng. CINCINNATI. Owo. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Two Departments: Preparatory and Collegiate. 
Three Courses of Study: ClasslCal, Scientific, and 

Teachers. . 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 3. 1884; Wintcr Term opeD8 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Term opens April 1, 1885 
Commencement Exercises. July 1; 1885. :-. "" ' 

WANTED LADffiS AND GENTLEMEN "h" 
wish to nlake.a to '4 a day easily at their 

own homes. Work sent by mail.No canvassing. Address 
wi~ stamp CrOWD M'C'Ca Vp., 294 Vine. St. .. Cin'tI.O. 

A GOOD BusINESS 
FOR ANYONE. ,- . 

.~----~ 

~~~_ 'I · i-~l 
~, . -~ .. ~~~~ 

e~ rE'.~~,~~~ 

qOLD, SILVER AND NICKEL PLATING. 
. Complete Outfit $3 50. 
Practicable useful and profitable; economy, thrift. 

intelligence and a quick apprehension of s~~ce8!!fu1 
channels for making money, are the qu IlitIes that 
tell under the new era of scientiftc development; an 
unlimited field in household wares and family jew
elry is open for a profitable Business in filling. orders 
for replating at small expense. Many ladles are 
making handsome incomes wIth our ~3 50 P01'~U 
Plating apparatus (illustrated above) WIthout fatigu
ing labor or interference with other ~uties. Anyo~e 
can easily learn to !o the finest quahty of Gold, Bii· 
ver and Nickel Plati1l{f on Watches, Ohaim, Ri1l{f8. 
Knives. Forks and Spoon8. -I m~e the above set, 
consisting of Tank lined with Acid·Proof Cement, 
Three Cells of Battery that wi~l deposit 8q penny
weight of metal a day, Hangmg Bars, :Wire. Gold 
Solution, one quart of Silver Solution and half a 
gallon of Nickel. And supply a box of Bright 
Lustre that will give the metal the brilliant and 
lustro~s appearance of finished work. Remem· 
ber, these solutions are not exhausted by one use, 
but will PLA.TE any number of articles if the sim· 

'pIe Book of Instructions. is followed. Anyone can 
do it. A woman's work. For Fifty Cents 1i't:.rtr(J 
will send Six Chains or Rings that can be Gold 
Plated andlsold for Two Dollars more than the 
whole outfit cost. Our book, .. GOLD AND SIL
VER FOR THE PEOPLE," which offers unnv
aled Inducements to all, sent FREE. If not suc· 
cessful can be returned and exchanged for more 
than its value. Remember, thIS is a practical outfit ' 
and I will warrant it, or it can be returned at my ~ 
eXpense. Will be sent C. O. D. if desired, upoa 
receipt of $1 60. balanee to be collected when de
livered .• Next sizeioutfit, with Tank 12x10x6; Gnly 
t:; 00. TRY It.! Profits, over 800 per cent .. 
Worth five times its ,)ost as a practlcal.:scientiftc and 
business educator in ~ any !amil v. Address FRED
ERICK LOWEY. 116 and 98 Fillton St.. New York, 
P .. 9. Box, 1322, . 
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The .Jay is done: 
Soft as a dream the sunset fades and dies, 
And silent stars amid the dusky skies, 

, 'Shine one by one. 

The shadows wait: 
And climbing upward over spires and towers, 
Seem drawing softly this dull earth of ours 

To heaven's gate. 

We ,mit the night 

, 

"0, Harry," cried Tommy, "come into C.nURCH musIC. 
the mill! The water is running over the ., 
floor!" The first and tundamental condition of all 

'.:'ommy was delighted., During his long true worship, whether in song, prayer, or 
acquaintance with the mill, extending over preaching, is a devout spirit. Without this, 
some years, Tommy hold witnessed nothing whatsTer else you may.,have, or do, it will be 
like it. . a mere form without spiritual power or 

"Splendid, isn't it?" asked Tommy. profit. . 
"Well, answered Harry, slowly and doubt- Just here is where I:;he fundamental mis-

fully, "it won't do to have this thing ~o on take is generally made, and where it.is ever
much longer •. I am afraid the dam may give more liable to be made. No m01'B so, per· 
way, and the mill go down the valley!" haps, in song, than in prayer or preaching; 

"but it is a short one, 'and it has 
daughter for a text. 

"Now, mama, you know I nevel do any-' 
thing like that ?"exclaimed Josepha. . 

"I think I can show you tha~ you do some
thing very mllch like that every morning.· 
When you are repeatiDO' the Lord's Prayer. 
what do you say after 'Thy kingdom come," , 

., 'Thy will be done on earth as it il! in 
Heaven,''' repeated the little girl briskly. 

"That is, you ask Goel to make ,Oll do his 
will just as the angels do'it. How do you 
suppose the angels do God's will?" 

With no vain thought of darkness or of dread, 
But dreams of peace for weary heart and head; 

And slumbcrs light. 

"0, don't I want to see it?" exclaimed but here, neTertheless, and with the same 
Tommy, with snapping eyes. "Don't I wish sad results. The temptation is grt'atest in 
I could see a whole mill go at once?" those churches which have abundant means 

"Hardly, since it is father's mill and I to employ artistic singers and musicians; 
really' begin to ha.ve fears.' We will come but it is great in all the churches, and very 
up again in the morning." many of them are suffering from this cause. 

"I don't know," said the liBtel}er slowly. 
"Of course we don'l1 know exactly, but of 

some things we may feel confident: I am sure 
they do it promptly; I am sure they do it New York Medical Culle lro and Hus l'tal t W 
cheerfully; I am sure they do it perfectly." ~IJ D lOr Ollen, 

We wait, nor fear 
The few short hours of siknce and of gloom 
Before the eastern hills shall blush with bloom, 

, And morn be near. 

" I wish it would start a little easy, a little The first thing to be done, therefore, to "The angels know just what God's will is, No. 213 'lC8t 5-.Ch Street, New York Clty •. 

but, I don't," answered Josepha, who felt a~ .The regular Winter Se.ssion (twenty-second year) mite, and go back, so that I might see how secure niore effective and profitable church 
it looks." . mnsic, is to infuse into it a larger measure 

"When this old mill goes a little mite, of true devotion, assuming and asserting, 
you won't see her stopping any, but she will . on the part of the pastor, with alllong-suiI-

if she ought somehow to defend herself. 1 WIll commence October 2, ISS4, and continue H 1 . twenty-four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
er f mother pointed to an illuminate~' V.bUege, and the Ho~pital and D~pen8ary adjoining 

text hanging on the nursery wall: "Children glve speCIal advantages for prlloctlCal studies unsur. 
obey your parents." .. i passed by any other school. In addition, the large 

There was a long, quiet time then, in dmly clinics fit the OPH1'HALMIC HOSPITAL and 

My God! my alII , 
When the dim hour draws near us by thy gr~Ce, 
To meet thy white death angel faee to face, smash down through the whole valley." ering and teaching, that it is, first of all, not· 

And hear thy call; 

When life lies Iow-

Tommy concluded, then, he would like to a mere musical performance for the enter
see the mill smash down through the who~e tainment of the hearers, but a religious 
valley. "I hope it will rain on," he said in service, to be conducted with as much grav-

h · li d h l' I . 1 .the WAHD'S ISLAND HOM(EPATHIC HOS. 
w lC mama rew er Itt e gil' to her knee, PITAL (weekly) are open for all students. For 
and kissed her tenderly. further pa.rticulars and. circular, address, A gasping shadow by the ~ altar stairs 

That leadeth up from darkness unawares 
To heaven's glow; 

his heart.;- ity and sincerity as prayer itself. "I won't give you any verses to get to·day," l!Ir8. MA.RY A. B1i.INK.lYIA.N, :l!I.tD., Sec',. 

she said gently, "but I give you this·mtle ser· 219 West 23d Street, New York City. ' The rain, as if to accommodate Tommy, The minister, naturally, must be the leader 
mon to 'learn by heart.' Every time you say, 

Then let us wait 
In faith and trust with players and blessings fond, 
.All mindful of tbe morning light beyond-

Before the gate. 

did not cease any the next night, and in the in this effort to make the song-service more 
morning there were two overcoats and two devotional; and he should hare the chief 
pairs of stout rubber boots on thcir way to control of the service, whoever may be 
the mill. chorister, organist, or paid soprano or tenor 

"0, how the water has grown m th,. singer. If, unfortunately, he is no singer, 

'Thy will be done on earth as it is in beav·' THE SABBATH MEMORIA.I.r-the organ of 
en,' remember that JOu are asking God to European Seventh·day Baptists-is devoted to 
make you do what you aro told-promptly, Sabbath Literature and Reform, Biblical Archreolo· 
h f 11 f tl A d h gy ILD.d ExpositIOn, Evangelical Work, and Christian 

N, t sore distrest; night. Harry!" and has no knowledge of music, he must 
c eer u y, per ec y. n t en you must life. Price, quarterly. 30 cents per:llonnum. Sub. 
help the Lord to answer this prayer. "-The scriptions receind in stamps or money order. Post. 
Ohu·rcaman. office Orders should be made pa.yable at 153, Leman But calmly folding life's dull garb away, 

Lie down m peace to wait the roming day, 
And find our rest. 

"Yes, everywhere!" delegate the business chifly to the leader of 
The pond seemed to have become a sea. Bong" only and always insisting on the 

Over the dam the water went as before, in a leader's competency as a Christian, no les8 
long, green curve, ending in a violent flurry than as a musician. 

,. _. 
THE FRESHET. of foam. . , . If the singers and players on instruments 

"Sce the water coming out of the mill- are all Christians, so much the better. All 
"I am sure I have prayed enough for him, door! Let's go in, Harry!" t~e more easy it ought to be to get on well 

and still he does not seem to come round " Wade carefully, Tommy." WIth the work. Mr. Moody insists on 
and pray for himself;" said good old Grand-They splashed through the water, now having none but Christians to do the sing
mother Hill, looking out of· her chamber- covering the floor to the depth of a foot, ing in his choirs. If any of them are not 
window toward Prospect Park. and then climbed the rough, brown stair- ChriBtia~s, this should warrant no difference 

She said this about a boy who was playing way leading to the second floor, which was in the effort to make the service of SOl~g first 
out in Lhe orchard, among whose trees Au- used for storage purposes. of all devout and worshipful rather thaD 
tumIL had hung such sunset clouds of red " Loo~ out of this window,".said T0!llmy, artist.ic and showy. ' 
and golden fruit. The boy was her grand· sc~mperIDg to the easterly wmdow In the It l~ no easy thing, we are aware, to bring 
ion Harry, a good natured but thoughtless mIll. the smgers or the congregations, to see and 
youth, whose conscience had .gone to sleep It w~s a very tumultuous scene that ~he· appreCIate this point rightly. It has so long 
over the subject of his duty to God.: Of boys wItnessed. ~ater, water was runmng been ~he custom to delegate this part of 
course, he believed in God,· but he did not everywhere, spre~dmg'out ~ack of the dam, worshIp to the choir, as a distinct and sepa· 
like to think of God; and as for duty to God, an.d below. the.m 1t was rushmg abou~ the old :t:ate . bo.dy •. that all attempts to control or 
he pnt the subject away as carelessly and mlll, makmg It cr~ak and g~o.an a.s 1f . a. bad m.cdlfy Its c?urse are interpreted as meddling 
completely as he would any plaything that attack of rheumatIsm had vl81ted Its Jomts. WIth .what 18 none of the church's business. 
did not interest him. But God did not At the window were those two boy-faces, But it is its business, none the less and it 
mean that the subject should stay secluded. and so eager, and down ,below was the mill. cann.ot pr~perly shun the respon~ibility, 
Out of his conscience drawer the subject that seemed to say: "Fma chance to run off "W1sdom IS profitable to direct" in this 
wa~ destined to be taken and looked at. It with two likely boys! Come, everything, matter.-The Advance. 

.was.,the freshet carrying away the meadow- posts and wheels and stairway-lilt's put!" 
mill which led to the opening of the drawer. Suddenly Har-y heard a very suspicious 

" She's a comin~,said the hired man, Zac- sound •. It became an angry crash, and then 
cheus, one cool .Autumn morning, as he he felt a movement, not a jarring, but a go
walked into the· kitchen and spilled a big ingl 
armful of wood into the wood-box. " 0 Tommy, Tommy! I believe the mill 

'" What is coming?" asked Harry, who is a goingl shrieked R.t,r\". 
was unwilling that Zacchens should ohtain Two very white, fri~i:.w::d ;:lI:es looked 
the news of any arrival sooner than Harry ont of the window. 
HilL " It's- the tree a going. liarry!" 

" Rain, a whole sky full," "Tommy, it's the mill! 
"Nonsense." No doubt about it nowl 'fhe mill had 
r'Rain right down Prosl'ect Hill, and left its old foundation, seized- with the fool

then down Swift Brook, and. tben into the ish idea that it would like to Bee the world, 
pond back of the meadow-mill." having been cooped up long enough in that 

"0, Zaccheus, you are getting excited. small valley, and was off! The fpOt it had 
You are alarmed." forsaken was now only the centre of a mael-

., Come to the back door and ·see." strom, where the waters were rushing in and 
They stood on·the stone step at the back. filling up the ngly hole. . 

door and looked toward Prospect Hill, which "0, dear," said Tommy, "what if it 
was as .good as any barometer. A quantity should turn over! " 
of blackish-gray mist swathed the top of the "Don't worry!" exclaimed Harry, in a 
h111. brave tone. 

H There! ".said Zaccheus, triumphantly. Harry did not feel brave one bit. The 
Harry made no intelligible reply, bnt saId pond above the dam was now fully equaled 

[omething to the effect that some folks knew by the pond below the dam, the valley wid
.,verything. ening out into a low, level territory.· Over 
Abo~t noon it begun to rain-a lazy, care- this second small sea the mill now went sail

less kind of a rain. The mist that had cov- ing on a· delightful voyage of discovery-not 
. ered only ,t.he summit of Prospect Hill, now delightful to the boys in the least. 
d d 't I It fl ft h't " 0, dear," said Harry. "I wish some ... rape 1 S B opes. ung so , w 1 e, 
fteepy' robes over the forests, the fields, the one would Bee us and come for Ul!!!" 

.. meadows, and. many objects looked like "Some One sees us!" instantly Harry 
'hugeisbeep astray from some unknown fold said to himself. "Does not God see us?" 
'up'in tbe mountains. The rain fell steadily God, the great Father-wouldn't He care 
'until night, and far beyond it. for hnd help two boys? The thought of 

"It's rainin' guns," said Zaccheus, com- Him was pleasant, and Harry's heart went 
iug into the kitchen about nine o'clock and out to Him. 

. . ridding himself"of a crystal shower of rain. "Tommy," he whispered, "kneel down 
,'drops. "I have been up in the medders beside mel " 
"qujte .apiece." There in the old mill, amid the angry 

·.Haveyou? asked HaI'ry's father, looking up waters, two boys knelt by the mill window, 
;,:from tbe.paperwhich he was reading. Well, and Harry pruyed. To his soul it seemed as 
lwhat is the prospect?" if 'he touched God and was strengthened. 
·i, Prospect for rain all night, sartin. The. "Don't worry! God is here!" he whis-

watElr is comin' 9ver the dam pretty fast." pered to Tommy •. 
(':Everything is all right? " A dam cannot break and a mill run away 

," 0,1 guess so. The water is makin' but that people will soon know about it. The 
.ome . noise about the mill, and it is a· neighbors came . hurrying' up tbe valley. 
·.pq~n' over the ~am." . , . Grandmother Hill put on her bonnet and 

. During the UlghtHarry woke up several shawl and. accompanied the family, who 
,times, and he heard the rain slashing against were all alarmed about Harry and Tommy. 

: · .. tbewind-ow"panes. In the morning Zac- The boys had been seen in the lane leading 
. :'Cbeu8 'said a .. no'theast storm bad struck to the mill, and wbere were they now?". 

'lh ." . ,:" em. . ' "There they arb!" screamed grand-
. ,"f"Well. let her strike if she won't hurt," mother, whose lo~ing eyes detected them at 
'8aid i Harry'smother. .•. the mill window. 

.... rc~T~ouble with 'em is that they may hurt "H, 'I" 
,p~tty bad . before they get through" de: urI y, somebody. shouted Mr. Hill. 
::elaredMr •. Hill. . .' '. " Ge~ a boat, or ,~ake a raft, and go after 

In the afternoon, I!arry invited his young- them. Help me. 

---
AMUSEMENTS. 

The relation of Christianity to popular 
amusements is at the front umong questions 
("Ii casuistry. Very timely amid the holidays 
!ll'p'cars an article in the Omt1~ry from the 
fnlltful pen of Washington Gladden upon 
thIS subject. 

The ground on WhICh the permission of 
some amusements and the prohibition of 
others have been rested he thinks have often 
been inconsistent and irrational; and recom
mends the following general principles in 
regard to them: 

1. Amusement is not an end, but 8t 

means-a Il!-ea~s of replenil!hing the mind 
and replemshmg the strength of the body; 
when it begins to be the principal thing for 
which one liTes, or when .in·: perauing, the 
mental powers are enfeebled and the bodily 
health impaired, it falls under just condem
nation. 

2. Amusements that consume the hours 
which ought to be sacred to sleep are,. there-
fore, censurable. " 

3 . .Amusements that call away from work 
which we are bound to do are pernicious. 
just to the extent to which they cause to be 
neglectful or unfaithful. 

4. Amusements that arouse or stimulate 
morbid appetite or unlawful passions, or that 
cause us to be restless or disco.ntented, are 
always to be avoided. 

5. Any indulgence in amusement8 which 
has a tendency to weaken our respect for 
the great intereets of character, or te loosen 
our hold on the eternal Terities of the spiro 
itual realm, is, so far forth, a damage to us. 
-Bapti .• t Weekly. . _ .. 

II ON EARTH AS IT IS Hf HEAVElf'!' 

Josepha was not in very good humor that 
Sunday, though it was her birthday, her 
tenth birthday. . 

In the first place, a Sunday birthday was 
a dull sort of thing, she thought; and then 
baby Fritz had been so sick that mama had 
not had any chance to get any little present 
ready for her. It is true, that was only put 
off-the present was to come; but still J ose
phil. felt out of sorts . 

And when mama called her to get her Bi· 
ble verses, she broke into a regular pout, and 
grumbled out that it was a hard case she 
couldn't have any fun at all on her birthday, 
not even a holiday from Bible verses. 

Mama at once shut the Bible and laid it on 
the table. 

. ... 
THREE UOOD LESSONS. 

"One of my first lessons," said Mr. Stur
gis, the eminent merchant, "was in 1813, 
when I was eleven years old. My grandfa
ther had a fine flock of sheep, which were 
carefully tended during the war of those 
times. I was the shepherd boy, aud my bus
ineils was to watch the sheep ill the fields. 
A boy who was more fond of his book than 
the sheep was sent with me, but left the 
work to me, while he lay under the trees and 
read. I did not like that, and finally went 
to my grandfather and complained of it. 1 
shall never forget the kind smile of the old 
gentleman as he said: 'Never mimi, Jona
than, my boy; if you watch the sheep, you 
will have the sheep.' 

" 'What does grandfather mean by that?' 
I said to myself. '1 don't expect to have a 
sheep.' I could not exactly make out in my 
mind what it was; but I had great cO.nfidene. 
in him, for he was a judge, and had been in 
Congress in Washingto~'s time; sol conclud
ea. it was all right, and· went back content
edly to the sheep. After I had got into tQe 
field I could not keep bis words out of myhead. 
Then I thought of the SaTiours's words, 
, If'hou hast been fa.ithful over a few things. 
1 will make thee ruler. over many things.' I 
began to see through It; 'NeTer you mind 
who neglects duty; be you faithful, Bnd you 
will have your reward.' 

" I received a second lesson soon after I 
came to New York as a clerk, to the late Ly
man Reed. A merchant from Ohi9, who 
knew me, llame to buy goods, and said: 
, Make your3elf 80 useful that they camiot do 
Wlthout you.' I took his meaning' quicker 
than I did that of my grandfather. 

"Well, I worked upon these two ideas 
Ilutil Mr. Reed offered me a partnership in. 
the business. The first morning after the 
partnership was made known, Mr. James 
Geery, the old tea· merchant, called in to 
congratulate me, and he said: 'You are all 
right now. I have only one word of advice 
to giTe you: 'Be careful whom you walk the 
streets with.' That was lesson number 
three." 

'And wbat valuable lessons they are: Fi· 
delity in aU thj.ngs; do your bi;lst for your 
empl9yer8; carefulness about your associates • 
Let every boy take these .lessons home and 
study them well. They are the foundation 
stones of character and honorable success.
Christian 8tanaard~ 
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. er-brother, Tommy, to visit the mill. '1'he T.here had been an old boat in the porid 
.boys wore their heavvovercoats and stout behmd the dam, but Mr. Hill well knew it 

I" ···rubber boots, and out "in the north-east rain wa~ not serviceable. It.would .take in water 
'.! >theymar~hed. What a sight they witnesl!ed qUlcker t~an you could bail1t out. The 

. _. at tbe mIll! The pond was very much .farmer qUlckly ma~e a raft,. and then he and 
· .• wollen, and it :lad -raised a squadron of very Zaccheus poled the1r way out to the boys and 

roo-sized wave~ 'th8~were ri.ding ~nd pranc- rescued ~hem. Were two passengers ever 
"lng,about, chargmgwlth all the prIde d full. more delIghted to step ashore than, Harry 
,grown ocean waves. How -the water poured· and Tommy? 
·OTer the d8~-one long, splendi~ sweep of # H~rry did not forget that experience. He 

"I can't let you learn your verses while you 
are in a bad humor, daughter," she said, "so 
I will preach you a little sermon instead: 

"Once t~ere was a little boy who used to 
beg his father every morning to keep' him 
away from the bees; but instead of helping 
his father ~eep him, he· went straight olit 
and played.:wi1lh.their hiv~s, and· of cou'rlie, 
they stung him again. ' . ' 

"Well, what neXt?" asked the little listen-

Published at! 

Alfred Centre, '.AJlegan, Co, N.Y. 

emerald resting on a told . of whItest snow- contmued to look to God and trust Him. 
JlUea li~ tl1e,foot ofJh~ dam •. !t .wasn't. a ,Why, though, must people wait'for freshets 
very peaceful fQld,' b~t ·It ;was .broken .1ltP m- betore they look to God P Why not trust in 
;~~eh,altumillt of foam; a now-storm on·.tpatdear, strong Father to-day?-Rev. A. 
'top:~rial1-e&lthqnake!· Rand.·· . . 

er •. 
"That's aU." said mama. 
"AI1l Why 1 don't c~l that a·sermon." 
"¥es, ,it iss· sermon," answeredmam~, 

Devoted to Unif8rSity and-"1Jocal llfoJS. 
.--

St., Whitechapel, London, E., and to the address of 
Willilllll Mead Jones. 11.15, Mill Ya.I!,l.,.Leman St., 
London,E. . 

L E S S 0 ~ L. E A V E S, 
. 'CONTAINING THE 

INTERNJiTIONJiL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

General ConfereD!)e, and Pllblished at the 

SABBATH RECORDER' OFFICE 
AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED ' 
.PEIt )(o~, FREE OF POST~GE. ~ 

AddreM SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre,' 1 
.Alle~nl Co., N. Y. 

BLANK CERTInCATES OJ!' ~ EMBERSHIP, 
, with return notice of the cer' ficates' havi}l.g 
been used, lluitable fIX any church. or sale at this 
office. Price~i1, postage paid. per dozen, 2t 
ceny; per' • cents; ~ l undred, ,116. 
Church Clem. ... u.ea boUI \IOa~ ud 
eooaog'ed , i 

--+-~-

THE SABBATH RE~RDER I 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS: 

NEW YORK. 

.Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookjield-C. V. Hibbard. 
Berlin-Edgar R. Green. 
Oeres-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
Genesee-E.R .. Crandall 
Independencll--Sherman G. Crandall 
·Leona;rd8f!ille--'.Ai;a M. West' 
Lincklaen-Benjamin H. Stillmant 
New.Londcn-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Po-rtfJille-A.. K. Cranda.1l. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 
&ott--Byron L. Barber. . 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West lI!dmeston-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
Mystic Bridge-O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford-Oliver MaxsoI).. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

1st HopJcintcn-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton-L; F. Randolph. 
~U. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman; 
WooafJille-Horace Stillman. . 

NEW JERSEY 

Jlarlborf?-J. C. Bowen. 
Nef4M"arket-A. ·S. Titsworth. 
Plainjield-J. Elias M.osher .. 
Shiloh-W. S. Bonham. . 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Hebron-Geo. W. Sti,llman. 
MOlMrt<ItDn- '. 
NMb Enterprise-D. C. Long. 
Rouletre-.LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dal6-A.. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGlNIA . 

B~M-D. N. Meredith . 
Lost Orulo-L. B. Davis. 
Neill Milton-Franklin F. Randolplt. 
Nef4 &km-.-Preaton F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. 

OIDO 

Jaeklun Oentre-Jacob H. Babcock 
WISCONSIN. 

JiZlnOn--E. L. BurdiCK .. 
B~Un--John Gilbert. . 

I " 
: 
jl 
-~ 

rAritM'iglit'8 j{,il-D. w. Cartwrightl 
.&ig~ton-Henry W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paul M. Green. . 
MiZfQn JunctWn--L. T. Rogers 
Uticlr-L. Coon. 
WaZf4orth-N. J. Read. 

ILLINOIS •. 

. Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
VUlaRidge-M B. KeIly. 
WatHalWclo-N. S. Burdick. 

mwA. 
Wtlton-L. A. L<.ofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson B~bcock. 

'~SOTA. 

AltUn--:L. C. Sw:eet. 
, lJtJdge 'Oentr6--QeO.· W. Lewis. 
lflree4om-J. L. Shaw • 
·NitDRichla,nd,
irllnsit-JohnM.Richey. 
i.renton-Charles C. Ayers. 

. ,M!!IW!. 
ltf~W. E. M. Oursler. 
Norton~Osm.an: W. ·Babcock. 
PMdu-SamuelR. Wheeler. 

KI880UBI. 

BIllingI-L.,F. Skaggs. 

. NEW PRI
OCESS OF T .. ..:'NNING.-Thf 

western Lumberman sajs th!!J; beer h: 
had any connection 'Yith the luml 

. n'ess until recently, but that beer i 
noW with hemlock bark as a prine 
gredient. This bark is extensively 
and sold to the makers of beer as 
adulteration not easily detected. ~ 
new process of " tannipg. " Hum: 
can be tanned before. they are ca: 
their owners, provided enough of t 
terated beer is taken to do the wort 
tifie ex-pe:riments ha"ve shown the tra 
ing effects of these beverages upon 
man stomach. By this 'new ingI 
double proc(>ss of tanning is going <I 
and the ·same time, and the end w 
all the sooner.-Nat. Temp. Ad:'ocai 

,. --
TH:E LIFE OJl' A BRAIN CELL.-Tl 

derful aCtivity of the human br 
large part due to the ,fact that it is I 
of a vast number of cells, eanh ~ 
lives its own individual life, and in ~ 
contributes to the life and activit 
whole. A German physiologist, . 
given. careful study to the Bubject, c 
that" t4e cerebral mass is compos 
least 300, 000,000 nerve cells, eacll 
pe.udent D.ody, organism, and mi( 
l;lrain, so far as Goncerns its vital 1 
but subordinated to a higher purp< 
lation t"} the function of the organ, . 
ing a life individually, though soci 
ject to a law oUuflction. The life 
a nerve cell he estimates to beabl 
days; so that 5,000,000 die every dl 
200,000 every hour, and nearly 3,l 
minnte, to be succeeded by an equa 
of their progeny; while once in ev, 
day8 a man has a totally new brain. 

Such a delicately Qrganized I 
eneeds good care and the very best 
which can only be afforded by good ~ 
from unwholesome elements, and 
gested.-· Good He.altk. . ---



OF LOCAL AGENTS 

·NEWYORK. 
B. Prentice. 

V. Hibbard. 
R. Green. 

CONNECTICUT. 
1W476--U. D. Sherman. 
·II-·Oliver Maxson. 

ILLINOIS. 

r-J8&aC Clawson. _-lU B. Kelly. 
"W-l'4. S. Burdick. 

. , 
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AFBION ACADEMY, 

c ..~LBION", WIS .. 

TWO CO ~ES: MODERN AND CL.ASSICiAL. 
Equal pnvileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Ezpenses $100 to $125 per year. 

. CALERIDAR FOR .1884-5: 

FORMIC ACIlJ·.AS A GERMICIDE.- M., 
Schnetzler com~unicates; some ~bserv~tions 
t the Academle des SCIences, In WhICh he 

~ates that has found that Bacteriurn subtile, 
~ne of the most difficult micro-parasites to Fall Term begins Wednesilay, Aug 27th; ends 

-Wednesday, Nov. 26~h. ' 

k'll' dies when in the presence of formic 
I , h' b . h 

Winter Term begins Wednesda.y, Dee. 10th; ends 
Wednesday, March 18th. . acid-. Even when t IS actermm as re-

sisted the actiou of boiling water for one 

hour it may be intananeously killed by far
mic acid; a drop of water containidg one 

one-thousandth part of formic acid, added 

to a drop of water tee:.r..ing with thousands 

of the bacteria, is su~cient to effect the 

purpose. '1he swarning fluid EO treated may 
be introduced into the digestive tract with 

imDuuity.· If formic acid should be found 

to te capable of destroying the dried virus 
of charbon providec this chemical agent does 

not injure imported wool, and in such Ii. 

diluted state injury seems impossible, the 
S11£crestion that all imported wool be washed 
in ~'1.0 weak solution of formic acid might be 
of value in preventing' the oocurrence of so 
futtll It disease as malignant pustule and its 
allies. . _. 

1\EW PROCESS O'F T..4.NNING.-The North
!mtern Lumberman says that beer has never 
had any connection with the lumber busi 
ness until recently, but that beel' is made 
now with hemlock bark as a principal in
gredient. This bark is extensively ground 
and sold to the makers of beer as a cheap 
adulteration not easily detected. This is a 
new process of" tanning. " Human hides 
can be tanned before they are cast off by 
their owners, provided enough of the adul· 
terated beer is taken to do the work: Scien
tific exp~riments have shown the transform
ing effects of these beverages upon the hu· 
man stomach. By this new ingredient a 
double procf'ss of tanning is going on at one 
and the same time, and the end will come 
all the sooner.-.Nat. Temp. Ad:-ocate. ' 

,. --
THE ~n!'E OF A BR.AIN OELL.-The won· 

derful activity of the human brain is in 
large part due to the fact that it is made up 
of a vast number of cells, each of which 
li,es its own individual life, and jn so doing, 
contributes to the life and activity of the 
whole. A German physiologist, who has 
given careful study to the subject, computes 
that" the cerebral mass is composed of at 
least 300, 000,000 nerve cells, each an inde
pendent body, organism, and microscopie 
brain, so far as Goncel'D~ its vital relations, 
but subordinated to a higher purpose in re
lation b the function of the organ, each liv
ing a life individually, thougJ:t socially sub 
ject to a law of,fllnction. The life term of 
a nerve cell he estimates to be about sixty 
days; so that 5,000,000 die every day; about 
200,000 every hour, and nearly 3,500 every 
minnte, to be succeeded by an equal number 
of their progeny; while once in every sixty 
days a man has a totally new brain. " 

Spring Term begins Wednesday, March 25th; ends 
Wednesday, June 24th. 

. For particulars, address 
F .. E. WILLIAMS, 

obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for ~Ioderate fees. We 
arc opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat· 
ent business exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
ter, the Supt. 01 the Money Order Div., and to of
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county; address-C, A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

MASON.AND HAMLIN. 
Exhibited at ALL the important WORLD'S IN· 

DUSTRIAL COMPETITIVE' EXHIBITIONS 
FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, Mason & Hamlin 
'Organll have, after moat rigid examinations and 
comparisons; been .!.LW.!. YS FOUND BEST, and 
A.WARDED llIGHEST HONOltS; not even in one such 
important com ORGANS parason has any 
other American. Organ been found 
equal to them. Ol<t"E HUNDRED STYLES, adapted to 
all uses, from the slllallest size, yet bving the 
characteristic Hason &, Hamlin excellence, at $22, 
to the best instrument which it is possible to can· 
iltruCt from reeds. at $900 or more. Illustrated cat
alogues, (6 pp. (to, and price lists, free. 

The :hason & Hamlin Company manufactur~ 
UPRIGHT PI.!.W)·FORTES, adding to all the 
improvementspIANf )8 which have 
been found val- uable in such 
instruments, one of peculiar practical TilIne, tending 
to greatest purity and refinement in quality of tone 
and durability. especially diminished liability to get 
out of tune. Pronounced the greatest improvement 
made in upright pianls far half a cell-tury. The 
MASON & HAMLl:t'\ CO .. pledge themselves that 
every piano of their make shall illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EX<'ELLENCE which hag always 
characterized·their organB. Scnd for circular with 
illustratIOns, full deSCrIption and explanation. 
,MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO" 
Boston, 154 Tremont St. ;:Chicago, 149 Wabash ave, 

New York, 46 East 14th St. tUnion SQuare.) 

'7~IO. RID A \.lllIstrated cl~~;,:~t:,:tJI f~J 81!.eO()LO:aED Vl~WM ftJ,('r. 
I~ . with be,t of Flor'ld'" SCDnos .. .iJlustra.ting Or- u. Li • ~ nng9 growing and diiferent sections of the ~tntc .. ~ tia The handsomest work of the kind 1111hl1S1iCd. ~ 

Per mail.postage free on receiptor :;Or.lJH"fr.!~ 
now. Address ASll!lEAb nnos.. Ja'CKsonville }< IU-J 

BARtow'S Il'iDIGO BLUE. 
Its merl~ as a \VA.SII BLVE have been fully tested and in. 
dorsed lby thousands of hO'lsek..::epers. Your Grocer 

ought to hue It on sal". o::r ASK HIM FOR IT. 
D. S. WwrB&BGEG, Prop'r. 2;J~ N. So<ond St.. PhI1adelphla. 

No. 92 

_B~~~~'~!~OP~.~~~ !~~~b~~!:~ 
Schools, Fire A.larms,Farms, etc. FULLY 
IV ~RRANTED. C~talogue Bent Free. 
VANDUZE:N & TIFT, Cincinnati. O. 

SALARY & expenses to men and women ag'ts. :J. 
. E. Whitney,N urseryman, lWchest~r, N. Y 

Let it be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago & North-Western 
R_ULWAY 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA and COLORADO. 
It also operates the best route and the sllort line be· 

tween 

Chicago and St Paul and MinncaDolis. 
1YIilwaukee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madiso_n, Fort How· 
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona. Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar Rap1ds, Des Moneis, Webster C1ty, 
Algona. Clinton. Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta
tions on its lines. 

Among a few (If the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAY 
UOAUHES which are the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING (JARS. which are models of com
fort and elegance; its PALA.(JE DRAWING 
ROOM (JARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and its widely celebrated 

NORTH·WESTER~ DINING CARS, 

P'UBLISHED BY THE 

MIERICAN SABBATH. TRACT SOCIETY, 

.ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

NA.TURE'S GOD AND HIS lIlEMORlAL. A Series of 
" Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 

Nathan Wardner, D. D., late missionary at 
Shanghai, Chinn', subsequently engaged in Sab
bath Reform labors in ~cotland. II2 pp. Paper, 
15 ceuts. 

THE SABBATH' AND THE SUNDA.Y. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. :rrL, D. D. Part First, Argument. 
Part Second, History. 16 mo. 268 pp. Fine 
Cloth, $1 25. • . 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 
the Sabbath question. argumentatively and histori
cally, and should be in the hands of everyone desir
ing light on the subject. This edition of this work 

I 

is nearly exhausted; but it is being revised by the 
author, and enlarged, and will be published in three 
volumes uIi4?r the general title of 

BIDLICAL Xti:ACHlljGB CONCERNING THE SABBATH 
AND THJi: I ~UNDh. Volume OM is now ready. 
Price, in'fine muslin, 60 cents. Paper, 30 cents. 
Vo~ume Two is in press and will be ready soon. 

r __ _ 

The only -line running Pl1llman Day, S1 ::;rillfl'. 
H{)tel-Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smoking C 'l:, JA 
Solid Trains in both directions letween New York 
and ChIcago, Double TrRck, Steel Rails. Westing· 
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas, Miller Safety 
Platform' and Coupler, and every modern appli
ance. Two New York and Chicag'O routes-the 
"Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R R. and the Chlcago & Atlantic Rail
way; the "Niagara. Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
tbe Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited ExpreM 
between New York and Cincinnati amI St. Louis, 
with NO EXrRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIME. 
The only line' :running through Pullman Coachlll 
between New X ork.Niagara Falls and Detroit.. Bes 
equipment and I train service. Finest sccnery. 'Ratel 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

1---
Ab~tTtrot of Ti'lM Table, adopted Jan. 12, 1885. 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. No.8" No. 12* No. 4* No.6 

- Leare 
Dunkirk . ....... 2.05PM -....... 8.50.Ul 

. ....... 3.49 " . ....... 10.2~ .. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERSUAL OF GIL
FILLAN A.L'W OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBA.TH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the 
Seventh·day Baptist Church at LiLtle Genesee, N. 
Y. Second Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 35 cents. 

the like of whieh are not run by any other road any- . Paper, 10 cents. 
where. In"short. it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BEST ~EqUIPPED ROAD IN TilE This is in many respects the most able argument 

Little Valley 

Salamanca 8.25Ali 4.25PM 10 50 PM 16.45.&)( 

lVORLD. yet published. The author was educated in the ob-
All points of interest North, Northwest and West servance of Sunday and was for several years a 

of Chicago. business centers, Summer resorts and . . '.. . . 
noted hunting and fishing ground!! are accessible by '~lghly esteemed ~mlster m th~ Baphst. denomma-
the various branches of this road. tlOn. The book IS a qareful reVIew of the argume.nts 

It owns and controls over 5.000 miles of road and in favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of 
has over f«:)Ur hu~dre~ passenger conductors con· James Gilfillan, of Scotland, 'which has been widely 
stantly carmg for Its mllhons of patrons.. . 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets. via. this route CIrculated among the clergymen of AmerIca. lIT. 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER; All leading Brown has thoroughly sifted the popular notions 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel relative t{) Sunday, with great candor kindness and 
on this route, that gives first-class accommo.dations, ability , 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads. . 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort A DEFENSE OF THE SABBA.TH, in reply to Ward on 
papers. or other information not obtainable at your the Fourth Commandment. By George Carlow. 
local ticket office. write to the Third :Editioz:t-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

. GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, G. & N.-W, R'Y, This work was first published in London in 1724 . 
It is valuable as sh9wing the state of the Sabbath 
argument at that time. A few copies only now reo 
main. 
VI1\'lJICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH. in 2 parts. 

Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part 
Second, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day. 
By Rev .. J. W. Morton, form.erly Missionary of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 5 
cents. . 

The argument in the second part of the work is 
close and scholarly. The "Narrative of Recent 
Events," detailed in the first part is an. account of 
the Author's expulsion from the Presbyterial:! 
Church, on account of his' Sabbath views, some 
thirty-five or forty years ago_ 

THE RoYAl, LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 
pp. Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE A.ND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted. from the 
" 1Vlillennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. . 

COillJ:UNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de· 
livered at Milton Junction. Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

Carrollton 8 35 " 4.41 " ........ 11.09 .. 
Olean 9_00 " 5.09 " 11.20 " 11.43 .. 
Cuba 9.25 ," 5.35 " " . 12.14Pl1: 
Wellsville 10.24 " 6.30 " 12.23A.l1 1.07 .. 
Andover 10.47 " ............... .. ............. 1.27 .. 
Alfred 11.04 " .............. . ........... 1.411 .. 

Mare 
Hornellsville 12.00t M t7.45PM 1.15 All l.fiOrx 

. Arri~e at 
Elmita 1.85 PM: 9.32 " 2.47 " 4.80," 
Binghamton 3 15 " 11.20 " 4.27 '.' ·7.80 " 
Port Jervis '7.23 " 8.28Ali 8_25 " .............. • 
New York 10.20PM 7.10All 11.25 All ................ 

. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRA.INS EABTW ABIi. 

5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Salamanca., 
stopping at Great Valley 5_07, Carrollton 5.85, Van
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8 .. 98, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Belvidere 10.45, Bel· 
mont 11.17, Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.M., .!.ndoTer 
2.32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor· 
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. 

4.45 P. M., from Dunkirk, stops at Forest
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.38, PeJrysburg 5.58, Day· 
ton 6.12, Cattarau@s 6.47, Little Valley, 7.16, flala·. 
manca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, ,Van, 
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18, Hinsdale 
9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 1028, Belvidere 10.C, 
Belmont 1054 Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An· 
dover 11.43 P. M., Alfred 12.14, Almond 12.28, 
arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42 A. M. 

No.8 will not run on Monday. . 
~ ---------

STATIONB. 

Ma'fJ6 
New York 
Port Jervis 

Horuellsville 

Andover 
Wellsville 
Cuba 

WESTWARD. ;;.",,~"i.;.;. '" . ~--' ---. ... 

No.1 

9_00A.M 
12.13 PM 

9.35PM .............. .. 

The above cut represents a, of the latest and most 
popular Designs which we l\Ianmacture in the 
RING line. No.1 is a half round or Wedding 
Ring. Solid 18 K. Rolled Gold. No.2 is a 
Handsome Chased or Engagement. Ring. 
;olid 18 K_. Rolled Gold. these rings are suitable 
for either La.dy or Gent. and warranted to give satis· 
faction •. We offer you your choice of any of the above. 
RINGS at 75 cents each. No.3 is our imported 
AU8tralia.n DlalDond ring. set in Solid 18 K. 
Rolled Gold, they possess the beautiful straw tint and 
brilliant scintillating rays only found in Old Mine 
Piamonds and will make a handsom~ Birthday 
or ,Chrlstma.s present for YODBg or Old. Any 
bi.ltia.llI engraved on the inside of the rings without 
charge. Our ruustra.ted. Catalogue of fine 
Jewelry, Watches. etc •• sent free '!lith each order. 
Send measure oC finger when ordW'1 and state which 
ring you desire -Address EUBE JEWElLBY 
OO •• ·~!;Jllalden Lane. !lew York. 

THE SABBA.TH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review' 
of a series of articles in the Amerzean Baptist Flag. 
By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M., Missionary for 

_ lKansas, Nebraska, and Missouri, 32 pp. ',7 cents. 

Olean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

Arri'fJ6 at 
Salamanca 

9.57" 5.17All 9.13All 
10.49" 6.02" 10.08 " 
11 18" 6.25." 10.37 " 
11.40" 6.48" 11. 09 " 

1.0/lp)( 
1.~." 
2.22 ... 
2.50 .. 
8.80 " 
3.40 " 

11.50 " t6.58 " 11.20" 8.411" 
This pamphlet is especially adapted to the present 

phase of the Sabbath agitation in the south-west. 
12.32All ........ 11.52All ;4.Mp)( 

Such a delicately IJrganized structure 
needs good care and the very best of blood, 
which can only be afforded by good food, free 
from unwholesome elements, a.nd well di
gested.-Good Health. 

-- -
ACETA.TE OF SODA HEATERs.-l!'or the 

last two years 6xperiments have been mak
ing toward the warming 01 cars by means of 
a. heat-giving fiuid, which continues for sev
eral hours to throw out heat with aproximate 
regularity, for a time deiJending upon the 
original degree of heat imparted to the liquid. 
The. cars of the De Kalb Avenue line in 
Brooklyn, seventy in number, have been 
heated by this system during the last win tel' 
to the satisfaction of the compallY, ana pre-

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 1iC. Sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of price. Address, 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Electric Light,60c. 
A Complete mouel Incandescent Elec

tric Lamp with Battery, Stand, Globe, 
Platena Burner, Wire, &c. with instruc
tions for putting in perfect operation, 
will be sent post·paid, for 60 ceDtS. 
Stamps.taken. 

A PASTOR'S LE'l'TER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral Law. By Rev.Na
tha.n Wardner, D. D. 8 pp: 2 cents. 

Every pastor should keep a supply 
phlet constantly on haJtd. 

TRACTS. 

of this pam· 

LeU!D6 
Little Valley 

Arriua~ 
Dunkirk 3.00 " .... ..... 1.30PM 6 00 " 

ADDri'IoNAL LOC.A.L TRAllil. WESTWAlID. 

4.85 A. M., except Sundays, . from Hornellaville" 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5_ 20, Andover 6.PG, 
WeUsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont, 8:15, Beltidere 
8.35, Friendship_9.05, .Cuba 10.3,7, .~sdal~ 11.1., 
Olean 11.55 A. M., All.«lgany .12.20,V;apdalla 12.4.1, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. SalamanCa 2.10, 
Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus 4:05, ·DaYton 5.28, . 
Perrysburg 5.58 .. Smith's Mills 6.31; Forestville 
7.05. Sheriden 7.25, and arriving at :Qunkirk at 7.GO 

sumably to that of the public. . 
A large iron pipe containing the compound 

passes under each seat of the car; through 
the center of the' pipe runs a smaller pipe, 
through which steam is passed when it is 
desired to heat the compound. When heat 
is applied to the pipes from a steam boiler 
in the station, the crystals in the acetate of 
Boda used are liquefied, and remain so until 
the temperature begins to fall·:perceptibly. 
Then the crystals begin to ',-:orm, and the 
liquid throws out an increased heat. A ther

PATENTS 
IrUNN &; COO. of the BCI:&NTI1'IC A!{ERICAN con· 

Ee to act as Bollcltors for Patents. Caveats ... Trade 
Jul. Copyrights .... for the United Btate •• o.;Bna.da. 

gland, France. uerInony, etc. Hand Book abOut 
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years' experience. 

Patents obtained throuJlh MUNN & CO. are noticed 
In the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. the Iarges.!A best, and 
moot widely JlrcuIated ·sclentlfio paper. ~.20 a yetd'. 
Weelely. Splendid engravings and Interesting In. 
formation. Specimen copy of tho Sclentlfio Amer
Ican sent :free. Addres. MUNN &; CO.,;l SCD:!I'nI'IQ 
AHmUOAlf Otnce. 2GlBroad'!fllJ. No1l' "ark. ._. • 

B IOGRAPHWAL mCETCHES AD PUB
LISHED WRITl:NGS'OF ELD. ELI S. BAl· 

LEY for BIlle at this office. Price One nol1t.r •. Bent 
. toO any address. postpaid. on receipt of ulie& 

j GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
.l:l the greatest success of the year. Send for illus· 
trated circular, if your want to make money. 

FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

. FREDERICK LOWEY, 
96 Fulton Street, New York. 

. INCINNATI BELLFOUNDR~ 
, SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TO THE . 

::':t ·BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO. 
CATALOGUE 1500 TESTIMONIALS 

THE CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY co 
. C8UB.~J:I, •. I:HOO~IRE ALARM&c. 

j LFRED UNIVERSIT1;, 
.i:l.. ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL' PRIVILEGES FOR LA1JLE8 AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

}Ioral Nature and Scriptural Observance of the 
Sabbath .. 52 pp. 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative En
actments. 16 pp. 

An Appeal for the .Restoration of the Bible Sab
bath. 40PP· 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 

pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weeldy Sabbath. 20 pp. 
The last two Tracts in this list are also published 

in the Swedish language. 

TOPICA.L SERIES-by Rev. James Bailey.-No. I. 
My Holy Day. 28 pp_; No.2, The Moral Law, 28 
pp_: NO.3, 'l'he Sabbath under Christ, 16 pp.; No. 
4, The Sabbath under the Apostles; I2 pp.; NO.5, 
Time of Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; No.6, 
The Sanctification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; NO.7, 
The Day of the Sabbath. 24 pp. 

FOUR·PAGE S];JRIEs,-By Rev. N. Wardner, D. 

P.M. .,. 
5.25 P. M., daily, from HornelIsville; stopS at .u 

stations, arrivin~ at Salamanca 11.14 P.":M. . 
No.9 runs daily ov~r Weiltern Division. -

BRADFORD BRANCH 
WESTWARD~ 

. 

STATIONS. 15. 5.* 9' 85. 21.* 
--------

LeU!D6 A. M. A. Y. P. M. A. ll. P. )(. 
Carrollton . .. ....... 6.50 4.44 8.00

1

9.02 
Arriu at 

Bradford 7.25 5.11 9.80 9.40 ......... 

8'7. -
A. )(. 
.. ...... 

.. , 
.. ........ 

mometer taking the temperatJ,lre of a pipe ~ ....... 7 F.A.·~ ~ 
()f the heated. con.pound shows that during. ,DA.I~ X . --=.'-'J.. ....... 
the first hour or two there is a slight fall in . 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart· 
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical. 
Musical, and;pro.nting and Drawing courses of study 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAB. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 27, 1884. 
Winter Term, Dec. 10, 1884. 

D.-The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day. Which? . 

. The Lord's Day, or Christi~n Sabbath. 
Did Christ or his Apostles Change the Sabbath 

Bradf~7Je 
Custer ity 

P.M. I 

9.201 7_30 5.14 2.00 ........ " 7.00 

.~:~~I ::: 5:26 2.15 .. , ...... 7.15 
I ' 

the temperature, then a sharp rise while'crys
tallization take,-,s place, and then a gradual 
fall. A. record' of the temp~ra"tnre of one 

. car kept during twenty days' sh'~wed that 
after each rr,n of sixteen miles, the tempera· 
ture of the car was upon an average less than 
one degree lower when the. car returned to the 
station than when It started out. The cost 
of heating cars by this system is said, by the 
company which controls the patents, to be 
not more than for stoves, while the heat is 
pleasanter and the atmosphere is·free from 
g~s anJ. smoke. The compound ill" the 
pIpes will last" for an iudefinite number of 
years, for all that IS known to the c~ntrarv, 
being hermetICally sealed.' . • 

This company now propose to introduce 
the .sathe system ,as an' improvement on 
he~tmg by Qrdinary steam ral;'iJation. Steam 
coils. often heat. to ... violently in small rooms, 
and either give -too little or too much heat. 
By using the steam to heat a reservoir of the 
componnd liquid, the steam can be turned 
off when the room is BuffiGiently warm, and 
the reservoir will continue to throw out a 
constant amount of warmth for several 
lIOUrs. A small pipe full of the compound, 
a feet long and 4 inches in diameter, is-made 
for heating private carriages. -Scientific 
.t1merican. '. 

. IN ~RED FOR SA.LE.;, 

In the settlement of the estate of Amos Burdick, 
deceased, it becomes necessary to dispose of a dairy 
farm situated at the head of Elm Valley-, about.fo~r 
miles southwest of AlfrCf1 Centre, N. Y. This 
farm contains I \ • 

. ~80 JAU1RES,1 
\ . 

And will. be sold entire, or divided to suiti5purcbas
ers. It will be sold with orlwithout stock, and on 
easy terms. Possession given March 1, 1885. 

For further parliciIlars 'mqqire of 
, W}I. C. BURDICK, 

. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Spririg Term, March 25, 1885. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, June 

23,1885. 
Commencement, June 24, 1885 . 

Ezpenses. $100 to $200 yer year. For f~erpar. 
ticu!al"1. address J. ALLEN. Pr68iden,t. 

SITUATIONS FREE. 
To our subscribers only-can be obtained through 

the School Bureau department of the 

CHIOAGO CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY 
An institution furnilihing instruction to "a'n.lI per
Bon in any study. ' 
THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDEN:CE 
WITH EMINENT· SPECIALISTS (College Pro· 
fessors). To le'arn of 'present courses (1f study and 
vacancies to teach, send 10 cents for sample copy of 
our first-class Literary and Educational Journal. 

N. B.-School~ and familie,s supplied with teach 
ers FREE. Address . 
THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY JOl[11N.AL, 

(AGENTS WANTED.) 162 La Salle St., Chicago; 

. n t' B@3T IN 'I'liE WORLD. 
.. T F Solid Steel. Small Barbs. No Wire. 

BUCK·. HO~N b.NCE A Fln.tStrip,Twisted. Plg,into be seen.. 
.'. :Effective Safe nnt! Strong. H~wd!lOme, -:Lasting and Cheap. . 

. EAsY to build_ 'Simple to rcp~ir. Any brig!>t farmer s boy 9r smart farm hand can boss the Job. 
Write for siunpl~ IIoIid Circular. . The BII-cl~· Thorn Fence Co., Trenten, N. J. 

from the Seventh Day to the First Day of the Week? 
Consumtine and the SUl).day_. . 
The New Testament Sabbath. 
Did Christ. Abolish the Sabbath of the Decalogue? 
AIe the Ten Commandments binding alike· upon 

Jew and Genlile? . 
Which Day of the Week did Christians Keep as 

the Sabbath during 300 years after Cbpst? 

This four-page series is also publish~ in the Ger-
man language. . 

Tracts are sent.by mail postpaid at the rat'e.of 800 
pages for $1 00. Annual members of the Tract So
cietyare entitled to tracts equal in value-to' one-half 
the amount of their annual eontributions to the Socie· 
ty. Life Members are entitled to IOOO pages annually. 
Sample packages:will be sent, on application, to. all 
who wish to investigate the subject. I 

Address all communications to thei SABBATH HE
. CORDER, Alfred Centre; N. Y. 

Jan. 18, 1885. 

I N MEMO:aIAM.-THE. :MANY 
of the late .' ,. 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D... . 
Wlli be plea!,!ed to knpw that a:n' account of hiB 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the meinorili.l ser: 
mon delivered on that occasiOIi bv President· J. 
Allen, of Alfred University; have been' published in' 
an appropriate form by Ute. .A~erjcan J3abllath. 
Tract Society, and is furni:med by f' . at 10 cents a 
copy. Addre,ss, 8AB~ATH ~OO ER, Allred 
Centre, N. Yo. .. . . . . 

. "1 
.; 

Arrive at 
ButtBville 6.04.1 ...... : ......... 

.. 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Eipress, daily, except Sun
days. from Carrollton, stops at Limestone 11.90, 
Kendall 11.31, and arrives at Bradford 11.M A.. )L 

EA8TWARD~ . . 

~TATIONS 6.* 20.* 32.* 40·* 16. 88. 
--- ------~ ----

LeU!D6 P. Y. A. M. A. Y. P. H. P. Jl. P. )( • 
ButtBville 8.45 . " ..... 6.25 .. ... .. ........ .. ...... 
Custer City 9.35 ......... 7.06 6.80 12.50 531 

AT'l"tu at 
Bradford 9.50 .. " ..... 'l.20 6.45 1.00 6.20 

Le<voe A. )[. -
Bradford . 9.55 7.18 " .... ,. .. 5.00 . .. .. ........ 

Arrire at 
Carrollton. 10.35 7.46 .. .. ... .. .. 1i~55 .. .. .. .. .. ......... 

1).45 A. M., daily, fromEradford, stops at Kendall 
5.50. 'Babcock 6.00, Limestone 6.10, amving at Car· 
rollton at 6.85 A.. M. '.. ' . 

8.30 P. :M:, daily. except Sundays from Bradford, 
stops at Kendall 3.34., Limestone 3.U, and arrives at 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M.· .. 
. Passengers can leave TitUsville at 8.00 A. M., and" 
arrive' at Bradford·1L35 A.,M. LeaveBmdfordB.8IJ 
P. Mo, and arrive.at .Titusville 7.3Q 1'. M ..' 

. * Dilly. tDining Station . .' .. 
Trains 1 and 4 will stop at all statlons on Sunday 

_ ~ Through Tickets to all points at the very low·' 
est,rates, fouale at the Company's offices. .' 

. Bag~ge Will be checked only on Tickets purcbUe4 
at the ~nipanv's office.' :JOHN N. ABBOTT, 

.- General'Paese~er Agent, New T~ 
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.. Search Ute Scriptures; for m them y8 think ye 
M'ftIeternal life; and they are they which testify of 
me." 

UTBRNATIONH LESSONS, 18U. 

FIRST QU.A>.RTBR. 

Jan. 3. Panl at Troas. Acta 20: 2-16. 
JMl. 10. Paul &t MUe'us. Acts 20: 17-.27. 
Jan. 17. Panl's Farewell. Acts 20: 28-38. 
Jan.l54. Panl's Jonrney to Jerusalem. Aets21: 1-14. 
J)l,n. 31. Pan! at Jerusalem. Acts 21 : 11>-26. 
Feb. 7. Paul assailed. Acts 21: 27-40. 
Yeb.14 Paul's Defense. Acts 22: 1-21. 
Yeb.21. Paul before the Council. Acts 23: 1-11. 
Feb. 28. Panl sent to Felix. Acts 23: 12-24. 
March 7. Pan! before Felix. Acts 24: 10-27. 
March 14. Panl before Agrippa. Acts 26: 1-18. 
Karch 21. Paul Vindicated. Acts 26: 19-32. 

. Maych 28. Review; or Lesson selected by the school. 

LEf SON Vl.-PAUL ASSAD ED. 

llY REV. T. R. WILLiAMS, D. D. 

For Salibath-da1/, February 7. 

., 

captain of the band. This captain was the 
cammand~r of a," cohort," or a·body of a thousand 
.men, stationed in that City· to prese"e peace and en· 
force obedience to Roman laws. This captaln's 
name was Claudius Lysins, . His garrison was quar· 
tered in a castle standing at the northwest avenue of 
the temple area. Though it stood on lower ground, 
yet it was built so high that the tow rs commanded 
a full vie N of all that tran~p~red in the courts of the 
temple. 

V. 82. Took soldiers and centurions 
and ran down to them .• Centurions were 
captains, each of one hundred men. This WIIB' no 
t~e for delay, for his uproar might spread and reo 
sult iu great loss of life; and Claudius Lysias was 
responsible to the Roman government to maintain 
peace and order. 

V. 33 Laid Iioid on lIim, and com
manded bim to be bonnd. He might well 
infer from the fury of the mob this stranger was a 
very dangerous man. Two chains. One from 
each of his arms to a soldier on each side. De
manded who Ill, was and wllat·he bad 

PERSONS interested in raising good garden and 
farm, produce will do well to send for a copy of 
(heg01'1/" Annualillustrailll Oatalogue of warranted 
seeds, for 1885. The copy before us contains 56 
la.ge pages, from which one ought to be able to get 
all desirable information on the subject of seeds. 
Address James J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, M8BS. 

ST. NICHOLAS for February opens with the first 
chapters of a new serial by E. P. Roe. It tel's how 
a family in moderate circumstances was driven from 
the confinement of a city " fiat" to the freedom of a 
country farm. The question, "City or Country," is 
one that is constantly presenting itself to thousands 
of finxious minds, and parents as well as children 
will gain many suggestions from Mr. Rne's presnta
tion of the problem. Another valuable feature of 
the midwinter St. NicholaJ·is Gail Hamilton's" En
glishKings in a Nutshell," a comprehensive view of 
all the English sovereigns, with the principal events 
and distinguished personages of their reigns. Por· 
traits of nearly every person mentioned, with many 
other illustrations, accompany tbe descriptive text, 
which is in verse. Nora Perry is the first author to 
contribute to the "Garden of Girls" series. The 

4~one. Tycius took for granted that he was a story is entitled" Tyrant Tacy," and is a charmingly 
noted criminal and had committed some fearful written account of a gir:s conquist of herself. Palm 
crime in their midst. er Cox tells the story of the" Brownies' Return" to 

_. their native land, and the manner in which they ac· 

\., 

'4KIt4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely, Pure. 

D. D. Ro.ERe. ,. L. T. Itee .. -

D D. ROGERS" BBOTIlEK. . 
.. Civil Eupneers· & Dealers in Heal Eatate 

DiatMI. PurclulM in "'~ltuia 8M ~rd CW;.,.... 
.t; 

J C. BURDICK, 
tI WATCHMAKER .nd ENGRA. VEE. 

AUBOIlA WAT(lHES A SPECIAL'l'T. 

... LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
./:JJ[achine Repairing, .HodelI/, l/}mtIT1J G-rin4erB, ..,. 
Also Hemlock Lumber for·snle. -. G. O. SHERMAN. 

GEO. H. SPICER, CARRIAGE MANuFACTUll.RB.. 
First Oum lVork. Low Prices. . 

Address by letter, HopkintOn, R. 1. 

E R GREEN & SON, : . ,;, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAl. MERCIUNDISR, 

Drugs and Paints. . 

R. GREEN, 
Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE ,. B~RLIN CH.AMl!IONISHIRTS" TO OROb. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-'~ I am ready Dot ,~ be 
bound only, bot a180 to die at Jerusalem, for 

_tbe Dame of the Lord Jesus."-AcTs 21: 13. 
' .. : 

Tnm.--1Iay, A. D. 58. 

:PLACE.-Jerusalem, the temple area. 

V. 34. W~,en he could not know tne complished it; "Ralph's Winter Carnival "tells ofa 
certainty :for the .tumult. There was no 'boy's visit to the winter Carnival at Montreal; snd 
definite charge made to the captain. Some cried W. T. Peters. and J\'[argaret Johns?n a~~ coutribu· 
one tllinK some anotller. Terrible rMe but tors of v~lentI.n~ verse~. In the serials,. D/lvV and 

.. ' . '" the Gobllll" VlSlt Robmson Crusoe; "Hls On'e Fault" 
no distInct charge. He commanded him to c· uses Mr. Trowbridge's hero to fall into more troub 
be carried into the castle. He could not Ie; Mr. StocktL,n takes his" Personally Conducted" 
leaTe him there, nor must he release him without a party to the queer b.lrial ground of Genoa; Edmt:nd 
thorough investigation, so there wall no alternative Alton imparts some more of what he absorbed 

This powder never varies. A marvel of. purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More econ?mlcal t~ 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In colll;petl 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weIght, 
alum or phosphate powders.· Sold only in caw. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall bt., 
New York. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water·tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BAllCOCK, Pres.· . 30 Cortlandt 81. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
• FINE CLOTHING. CU8~ W01·kaSpeciaUy.' 

A. L. TITSWOR·fH. \ . 63 Llspenard St. 
SCRIPTURE LESSON.-ACTS 21: 27-40. 

'$[. And when the seven days were ~ostended, the~ews, 
which were of Asia, when they saw hIm m the temple, stIlTed 
np all the people, and laid hands on him, 

"Among the Law·makers," and we learn about 
but to place him in safe kceping. It is supposed Murillo in Mrs. Clement's "Stories of Arts and 

2B. Crying out Men of Israel, help: This Is the man that 
teacheth all me';' every where against the people, and. the 
law and this place: and further, brought Greeks also mto 
the temple' and hath polluted this holy place. 

that there were strong guard rooms in the castle for .Arti!lts." 

29. (For they had seen before with him In the city, Trophi· 
mns an Ephesian, whom they supposed that Paul had 
brought Into the temple,) 

30 And all the city was movedJ and the people ran to
gether: and they took Paul and arew him out of the tem· 
pie And forthwith the doors were shnt. 

ai. And as they went about to kill him, tidings came nnto 
the chief captain of the band, that all Jerusalem was In an 
uproar; '. 

32. Who Immediately took soldiers and centurions, and ran 
d'W'll unto them. And when they saw the chief captain and 
the soldiers, they left beating of Paul. 

33. Then the chlef captain came near a!!d took him, and 
commanded him to be hound with two chams: and demand
ed who he was, and what he had done. 

M. And some cried one thing,.some .mother, among the 
multltnde: and when he could not know th\l certainty for 
the tumnlt, he commanded him to be carried mto the castle. 

35. And when he came npon the stairs, so it was that he 
was borne of the soldiers, for the violenc e of the people. 

36. For the multitude of the people followed after, crying, 
Xway with him. 

37.,And as Pan! was to be led Into the castle he said unto 
the ohlef captain, May I speak nnto thee! Who said, Canst 
thou speak Greek! 

as Art not thou that Egyptian, whloh before these days 
:madest an uproar, and leddest out Into the wilderness four 
thonsand men that were murderers! 

39. But Paul said, I am a man which a~ a Jew of Tarsns, 
II city In c,'ilicia, a citizen of no mean Clty: and I beseech 
thee suffer me to speak unto the people.· 

40. And when he had s.\ven him license, Pan! stood on the 
Itairs and beckoned WIth the hand unto the people. And 
when'there was made a great silence, he spake unto them In 
the Hebrew tongue, saying, 

the custody of pdsoners. 
V. 35. When lte ca1M 'upon the stairs, lIe was borne 

of the 8oldiers. Two flights of stairs were necessary 
to reach the castle, one fnllm the open court to the 
top of the cloister and the other flight from that 
platform into the fortre~s, the upper part of the cas
tle of Antonia. 

V. 36. Folloteed after, crying, away with him. 
When the soldiers led him UPOll the stairs, the mob 
seeing that they wcre likely to lose their victim, 
rushed upon him, so that he was borne up by the 
soldiers in the midst of the cries, " Away with 
him. 

V. 37. He ~aid unto the chief captain, "May I 
speak unto thee." A very simple request and yet 
very sigrugcant of the open free spirit of Paul in the 
midst of these. dangers. He also betrayed his knowl
edge of the Gree language, . which was a surprise, 
since the officer had supposed him to he a man of 
tbe lower ranks. 

V. 38. Art not thou that Ewptz'an, etc. Reference 
is here made to a noted leader of a large band of ass· 
assins, who had made an attack upon the people of 
that city some time before. 

V. 39. I am a man, a Jew of Tar8U8. ThOl:gb 
INTRODUCTION. Paul had bll'rely escaped death at the hands of the 

Jews, yet ·he declared to these Roman officers that 
. Whatever may have been the effect·of Paul s con- he belonged to that noble race, brough~ up in there· 

cession on the minds of the Jewish ChrislIans, it did fined city of Tarsus. A citizen of 110 mean cit1/. The 
not allay the prejudice of the J,ewe. Some of those officers knew at once if his statements were true he 

. from Asia, observing him in the temple, were at wns entitled to consideration under Roman law. 
once excited and .made an attack upon him, without But Paul asked for no consideration save, I beseech 
waiting to know why he was there. They dragged thee, Buffer 1M to speak, unto the people. This seemed 
him from the temple evidently with the purpose of to be his last opportunity to "peak to them of the in 
killing him. But the Roman gUard rushed from finite love of their God manifested in the Lord Jesus 
the Tower of Antonia near by, and took him out of Christ. Though his garments were torn and his 
their hands. This lesson gives us 'an account ofthia back and limbs were full of pain and tremor from 
mob' and of Paui's rescue by the Roman soldiers. It their:cruel blows, yet he could forget it all if they 
also exhibits his wonderful coolness and courage in would hear his story of Jesus'lon. His self-poss. 
the midst of danger. ' ession, Ul daunted courage, forgiving SpirIt., and 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. moral dignity gained for him his request. 

TnE February number of the Pu7pit Treasu1'lJ is 
on our table. We think it excels all its J redecessors, 
and is in ad vance of any periodical ofits class. Each 
sermon and article is instinct with talent and all are 
on timely and important themes. There are sermons 
by Dr. C. H. Parkhurst, of New York; Dr. J. Rob
bins, Oxford, England; and Dr. Newman Hall. Lon
don. An Exegetical Comment on Chmt the Rock, 
by Dr. J. Brown. Funeral sermons, hyRev. J. W. 
Jones and Professor E. J. Hamilton, an,d Leading 
Thoughts of Sermons, by Pres. C. B. Cheney. Dr. 
J. B. Thomas, Dr. C. D. W. Bridgman, Prof. W. 
B. Pope. D. D., Dr.J. S. C01eman, Dr. R. W. Ham· 
ilton, Dr. D. Thomas and Rev. W. G. Barrett. The 
Miscellaneous Articles cover all phases of church 
and evangelistic work and are by some of the best 
writers of the day. An excellent portraIt of Dr. C. 
H. Parkhurst is given as a frontispiece and a sketcll 
of his life by the editor will deservedly attract notice. 
There is als a view of lladison Square church, New 
York. The whole number abounds in deeply inter. 
esting and helpful matter, Yearly, ,2 50. Clergy· 
men, $2. Single copies, 25 cents. E. B. Treat, Pub· 
li!her. 757 Broadway. New York. 

THE BAPTIST QUARTERLY REvmw.-The first 
number for 1885, of tbis excellent quarterly, offers 
the follewing uluable table of contents: "A Study 
of Church Llfe," By Prof. E. H. Johnson, D. D., 
Crozer Theological Seminary. .. In the Footsteps of 
Whitefield," by John T. Perry, Esq., Exeter. N. H. 

.. An.Apostle of th" Anabaptists. By Dr. Ludwig 
Kcller. Translated by Rev. H. S. Burrage, Portland. 
EXPOSItiOn of Romans, 5: 12.-·'In that all have 
sinned," by Prof. A. C. Kehdrick, D. D., Rochester 
University, N. Y. "The Relation of the Gospel 
and the Pentateuch," by Prof. J. M. Stifler, D. D., 
Crozer Theological Seminary. .. The Most Recent 
Phaze of Idealism," with a notice of a book in illus 
tration, by Rev. Geo. B. Stevens, .Ph. D. Water
town, NY. "Book Review and Notices." The ex· 
position by Dr. Kendrick is masterly. A. E. M. 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKE~. 
Review of the New York market for butter, chcest, 

etc., for the week ending January 24; reported 
for the RECORDER, by DaVId W. Lewis & Co .. Pre 
duce Commission :Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. llarking plates furnished 
when desired. 

• V. 27. When the 8even dars were BI- V. 40. Paul stood on the stairs, and oeclamed tDith 
mOlt ended. These seven days were Iequired the hand. What a speaker and what an audience. 
in completing the ceremonies of purification before Note that graceful wave of his hand, lifting its 
the discharge from the vow of the Nazarites. This .. prisoner's chain. that tender smile of compassion 
was the fifth day of these purifying~re~nies, and love upon the bruised and bleeding face. No BUTTER.-Receipts for the week, 24,121 pack
Two days more and Paul would have aC'~~lished wonder there was silence to hear what might come ages;'exports, 4,276 packages. A very cold week 
his work ;Vlih the four men. Tbe .Jew8"whlch from tho~e trembling lips, for he speaks to them in has assured at least a fair ice crop, which is an im
w~l'e o. Asia. These were men who had- seen their own sacred Hebr<:w, and speaks of one who partant factor in the handling and management of 
Paul while he was preaching at Ep\:esus and the -has come to save them from their sins. the butter crop. The seTere wea"ther- also :lessened 
adjacent regions. When they saw him In receipts from Western creameries, wbich were8carce 
the temple. 'He visited the apartment appro- and bid up to 36c. There were sales through tke 
priflted to the Nazarites, every day. It was in this THE February (" Midwinter") number of the Chenango districts of s9me of the nnest creamery 
apartment where they discovered ·Paul. Stirred Century, the first edition of which is 180,000 copie:; firkins at 21c., and sales hcre to home trade of New 
up all the people and laid hand!! on (the l~ rgest number of Centuries ever published), York State creamery firkins at the same figure. The 

, .Im. . These men were full of bitterness resulting contains-besides sucp notable contributions as Gen- exports this week were mostly of the lowest grades 
from the eontroversy in Ephesus. They recognized eral Grant's article on Shiloh ..... the beginning of a of cheap Western butter to Glasgow, Hamburg, and 
him and were eager to lead the attack against him, novel by Henry James, entitled .~ The Bostonians," Copen}:mgen. with some York State and Pennsyl
though he was in the .act of offering sacrifices for whiCh introduces the reader to a characteristic group vania dairy firkins which were bought at 16@18c. 
the four men. of the" strong minded" of both seres. Mr. How. for London and L~verpool. Some creamery firkins 

V. 28. Thill Is the m an that teacbeth all ell's descriptive papers. entitled'"..i. Florentine Mo were offered at 20c. for export, and 18c. bid. Thc 
men ev~ry' where. This cry called the atten- saic, " also begin in this number, with· etchings and market closes dull and heavy,with a surplus of me·. 
tiOD. of the crowds ~f men to Paul. Many of them sketches by Pennell, reproduced by wood.engrav dium qualities and but few buyers. We quote: 
bad . heard of him, but had never seen him. ings and We .. actinic" process. Perhaps the mo.t Faney. ~n6. Faulty. 
.Al'alnst the people and the law of ibis timely illustnlted feature of this number is. Dr. Winter make creamery 32@B5 28@B2 -@-
place, These three charges were of a nature to Beer's paper on .. Canada as Ii. Winler Resort." J\Ir. Fresh Fall make. . . . .. 25@28 22@25 14@20 
excite the people insta.ntly, if he had said no JIlore. Howell's novel is continued, and Miss Litchfinld's Entire dairie~ ......... 23@25 20®22 14@18 

. I G k . lit· I d d Th .. ~" to f h . b Summer firkllls .••.•.• -@24 lS@22 14@17 .And fortber bronK 1t rce s a 80· n 0 IS conc u e . e ..... ort story 0 t e num er Western ladle packed. 18@22 15@18 10@13 
'lie temple. They· charged him not only with is a lorIg story by Mark Twain, entitled II Royalty _. . 
ipcaking but with the very acts of polluting thetem- on the M~sissippi,'~ wllich, with Kemble's humor- CHEESE.-Recelpts for the week, 12,983 ooxesj 
p~e, defiantly and in the very pres·ence of this grcat ous illustrations, covers twenty-four pages of the exports, 7,104 boxes. The mlll·ket is reckoned 
fesUTe occasioll. magazine. Mr. Stedman writes about Dr. Holmes hardly as firm is last week, and seconds of all kinds 

V .. ~9. For til ey had lIeen :before with in his critical series on the American Pvets; with a are hard to move. 350 boxes Pennsylvania skims 
111m In the ct, y T fop'lIlmus an Ephesian. full· page engraving of an old daguerreotype of the sold at 2ic. There are considerable parcels of these 
-This was one of the men who came with Paul. anu .. Autocrat." Mr. Stillman has a brief illustrated skims for which· ·2c. is bid. We quote: 
and they recognized him as one of the Christians. paper on Dutch Portraiture. ~ ·Poems are given by. ,Fa'M1/. lI'in6. 
Inferring that Paul had brought him . into the tem- C. W. Stoddard, Henry Tyrrell, Edgar Fawcett, Factory, full cream .. 12i@t3 11 @12 

Faulty 
6@10 

(m08t.) 
1i@2i ~:~!:;;!:~;gh~:eit;:r~ ~~s~~~~n~: i~l~is~~:~ ~~~r~:nt~:d ';!~i~~:t~~r d:a::~~~~cl~ n!'~u~: Skimmed .••....•.... (~1~8J (7@')6 

had Tiolated their Ia.w. In the .. Topics of ihe Time" are discussed some EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 3,700barrels. The 
. bl' I" _1 f h d' . f th market was active all thc week. but to·day with V. 00. All the city wall moved, and tbe prachca e po ItlC ... re orm'!, t e con ltion 0 e 

people ran tOKelller. The people intent on stage, the "bloody shirt," etc. The articles in the warmer weather was at a stand off between buyer 
W Be · b· d Fi .. and seiler, or a basis of 30@31c. for fresh eggs in lhe services of this great feast were in condition to ar. rle! are yet to e enumerate. rst In lm-

N greatly and suddenly exCited by snch a cry as this portance is General Grant's long. expected paper· on cases. W J quote: 
:from these Ephesian Jews. The charges would .. The Battle of Shiloh," which is accompanied by Near-by marks, fresh·laid, per doz ...... _ 29 @32 

la be f . d 'II - d Southern, Ceada and Western, fresh laid,_ 
teem all the more terrible coming from theac a rge n'lD;l r 0 portraIts an 1 ustrahons rawn per doz ..........••..... ' ........ _ .. 28 @30 
Itrangeril against a man who Wa81!!0 nearly astranger from photographs or minute descriptions. A sup· Limed eggs, prime, per doz .......... _ .... 16 @19 
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Euluai'Delll and Entirel1/ 1m CommiMWn. 

CITATION.-TI e People of the State of New 
York, by the Grace of God, Free and Inde-

pendent; . 
C POTTER, JR. & CO. . . 

• PRIN1'ING PRESS.EB. 
12 & 14 Spruce St. 

C. POTTER. JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWORTII. To Susie Crandall Eunice Millard, Selma Green, 
Nettie Armstron'!, A.. Kendrick Crandall, Henry 
Saunders, Chs.s. S, Hall, Chas. 8. Hall as Executor Leonardsvillll, N. Y. 
of Jesse Angel Estate, Elnora Armstrong, Maxson 
J. Green, Byron' L. Green. Benjamin F. Langwor .... RMSTRONG HEATER, Lnm EXTRACTOR, and 
thy, Baylas S. Bassett, Samuel Whitford, A. P .. .iJ.. CONDENBERfor Steam Engines. 
Saunders Luke Green. Caivin D. Reynolds, Row· ARMSTRONG HEA.TERC L d'n NY 
land A. Thomas. Sheridan Place, Horatio Whitford, 0., eonar SVI e, '.' 
Wm. O. Place. M. S. Chase;and Joseph· Lockhart, Id C t N Y 
as Loan Commifsioners of Alleganv Count"", N, Y , . 11 am! lin rll, ' , 
Alfred university, Amos Lewis, John Teasdale, HANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Clark Witter, J. Gre"n Allen, Frank Allen, Wm. Be.st and 07uWpest, fW Domestic Use. 
W Crandall and Othello Potter as Execliturs of Send for Circular. 
EI~ha Potter and to all other creditors of sald Eras
tus A. Gree~ heirs at law, next ,of kin, devises, 
legatees and' creditors of said Erastus A. Green, 
late of 'the town of Alfred, in the County of AI 
legany, New York, dfceased, greeting: i . 

You are hereby cited and required to appear ~ 
fore our Surrogate of our Cor·nty of Alleg~ny, III 
our Surrogate's Court, on the 6th day of !:arch, 
1885 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, 
at th~ Surrogate's office in Wellsville, New York, 
then and there to show cause whyj a d 'cree should 
not be made directing tLe sale, mortgaging, or leas
ing of the real property of the said Erastus A. 
Green or so much thereof as may be necessary for 
the payment of his debts and funeral expenses, 

In testimony whereof we have caused the Beal of 
Office of our said Surrogate to be hereunto 

[L. s.] affiixed. 
Wltness 'Clarence A. ]<'arnum, Esq., Sur

rogate of ~aid County, at Wellsville, N. Y., 
tile 15th d~y of January, in,the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hunilred and eighty-
five. CLARENCE A. FARNUM, 

Surrogate. 

,usines! liirtctorg. 
pr It Is desired to lD&ke t.hIa as complete a itreotozy as 

, possible, MI that It may become a Dmlo]mu.~olUL D~ 
!ORl'. PrIce of Card. (8 IInes), per annum, 13. . 
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E. 5. Br,lss. President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier . 

ThlS Institution offers to the public absolute se~ur. 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent. Importers ILnd 
Traders National Bank. 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. . 

FruENDSBIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22d of each month. 

SILAS C. BURDICK, 
,Books, StatW'M7l1, ])rug3, (hoCM'iu, ,teo 
Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

j A .. SRA W, JEWELER, 
.ll... AND DEALER IN 

WATOHES, SILVER WARE, JEWELRY, &;e. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturem of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves; Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. . 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALJrnED UNIVER· 
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular. address T. ¥. DAVIS 

THE SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST QUARTER
L Y. A Repository of Biography, History,. Liter· 

ature, and Doctrine. ,2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

Plainfield, N. 1. 
j MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

:1:l. EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas., 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Sec., G. H. BAllCOCK,Cor. Sec., 
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THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. . 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
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CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER OR READY 
MADE, from Samples. Agent for W ANA

MTKER & BROWN, Philadelphia. . Rubber Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. 

41 W. Front St. .. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. . 
Builders of Printing PrU8e3. 

C. POTTER, In., Proprietor. 

Westerly, R. J. 
.t L. BARBOUR & CO., 

.1:l.. DRUGGISTS AND PlrArouCLST8. 
No, 1, Bridge Block. 

E B. CLARKE, 
• DEALER IN FURNITURE Ol" ALL Kuma. 

Orders by mail promptly 1illed. 

J . F. STILLMAN & SON, 
tI MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CARRIA&E8. 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E -N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELlAllLE GoODS, AT FAIR PRICES. 

lI'inut Repairing Solicited. Pkau try ~. \ I I 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION.: ~ 
ARY SOCIETY·' . :i " 

GnOME GREEN1lAN, President, ·Mystic Brid~, Ct. ! 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, WeSterly, 
RI. . 

A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,R.I. 
ALllERT L. ClIESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, -E.. I. 

ChiCR!O, Ill.:. 

ORDWAY.& CO., 
MEROHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED, D. ROGERS, M, D., .. 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 

Office, 2334 Prairie aT. Store, 2406 Cottage Grove av 
- . 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTi:Ne 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Steam· Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R.,I. . 112 Monroe St-
I ., 

Milton, Wis. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
• StatWMry, JetlJelry, MtJ.Bical Imtrttmentl, 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GoODS. Miltol},.Wis. 

W P. CLARKE, 
.. REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Post-Office Building,. 'Milton, Wia 

L· T. ROGERS, . 
• Notary Public. Oo-ntl61fa'1UJtr, and TOtDn (lIMit. 

Office at resIdence, ·Milton Junction, Wis. 

i \ Minnesota. 

ELLIS iA YREB, PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST. 
COPYING .IN INDIAN lNx, OIL, CRAYON, &0. 

Dodge Centre, Minn, 

i1inSRS. 

GRIFFIN & SON, . 
DEALERS IN DRUGS AND GROCERIES, 

Nortomille, Kansas. 
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Pa:pers to foreign countries will be charged 150 cenll 
additional, on account" of. postage. . 
t Dr If payment is delayed beyond six months, 150 
cents additional will be charged. 

N,o paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. 

. . ADVERTIf'lIN& DEPARTMENT. 
TraD.sient ad~ertIsemcnts will be inserted" for 10 

cents an inch for the first insertion, and 25 cents .. 
inch· for· each subsequent insertion. SpeciaI co. 
tracts made with parties advertising extensinly, or 
for long terms. 

ugal 8dvertisements inserted at legal ratel. 
Yearly advertiseni may have theh' ·ad.vertiaemenll 

changed quarterly WIthout extra c~. 
No a~vertisements of objectionable character will 
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lOB PRDiTIl!fQ. 

:hi1DBelf in Jelusalem_ Hence they could be led to plementary paper from H Confederate point of view 
aIm .. t any extreme measures of severity. Revised. is contributed by Colonel William P.eston John
Yersion They laid 1I0id on Paul and ston, on his father, General Albert Sidney Johnston, 
..... ed blm ont o(the temple. It was not and the , Slliloh campaign,' includ'ng a running de· 
lawfoloto commit violence in tIle remple, hence he scriptien' of the battle. General Thomas ,Jordan, 
1JU flm dragged out and the doors shut., the Confederate assistant adjutant general at Shi

V. 11. All tlley went abont to. kill h'.... Job, makes record of his experiences in the battle. 
{Were I8eking to kill him, Revi!ed Version.) That Four maps appear with these papers. Three brief 
·iII, while they wcre "ttempting to destroy him by > articlea are grouped under the - convenicll t title, 
lleatiDg him. Tiding. came onto the eliler .. lIemoranda aD the Civil WIlr," 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where n~eded, and a(A)ount of sales and remittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, ·make no purchases whatever for 
our own account, and solicit consignments of prime. 

O ~I.. DU.N1IAM, MERCHANT TAILOR, 'AND 
$ Dea.er in Gent'3 lI'urniBh'ing GpodB. 

Next to Laing's Hotel. 44 W. Front St. 

SPICER & HUBBARD, 
PLANING MILL. 

Satm, Bli'1Ul8, IJwr3, Ntndding., 

The ofUce is furnishfld wIth a supply of jobbiDt 
material, and more will be added as the busineas"I 
demand. so that all work in that line can be executfij 
with neatness and dispatch.. . 

ADDRBM. 
All communicationa, whether on' buIin_ or fill 

publication, should be addreased to "THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany coaa-

quality property. . 
DAVID W. LEwiS & CO .• NEW YORK. - w. 

This address is sufficient both for 100ds and letters. 

M. STILLMAN, 
.ATTORNBY .AT LA.:w.

Supreme Court C(lmmiNdoner, etc. 'Y, ;N. Y." . . 
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LOVELHfB88. 

"BeautIful thoughts make a. bea.utiful sc 
beautiful soul makes a beautiful face." 

Once I knew a little girl, 
Very ,lain, 

You mip:ht try her hair to curl, 
All in nin; 

On her cheek no tint of rose 
Paled and blushed, or sought repose 

. She was plain. 
, 

But the thoughts that through her b 
Came and went, 

As a recompense for pain . 
Angels sent; 

So full many a beauteous thing, 
In the young soul blossoming, 

Gave content. 

Every thougA was full of ~ace, 
Pure and true; 

And in time the homely face 
Lonlier grew; 

. With·.heaTenly radiance bright, 
From the soul's refiected light 

,_Shining throu~h. 

SllaH I tell' you, little child, 
Plar. or poor, 

ILyour thoughts "re undeftled, 
. . You are lure 

Of the InelineS! of worth; 
And this beauty, nut of earth, 

Will endure. 
-8t.1 _.-

RBLIGlON BELOW THE ELBOW 

BY PRES WK. W. PATTON, D. D., 1 

H A curious kind of religion t: 
be!" my readers will exclaim. ,,' 
heard of head religion and heart 
but this is the first time onr attenl 
been directed to a connection of 
with the elbows, unless it be an i 

way' of using the expre8Bion" on 
elbows"! And 80 I mnst offer a w( 
planation; and must also dil!clairn I 
author of the phrase in qnestion. 1 
was on this wise. For many years it 
privilege to enjoy ~ somewhat inti 
quaintance with the ReT. Horace 1 
of Hartford, Conn., Qur churches 

. residences bein~ n.ot -far separa!;o(1 
my remoml to Chrcago, upon eael 
visit to Hartford, it ws8 my unfailin 
to call upon the good Doctor, aue 
an hour's familiar talk npon the CUI 

ics of interest, ill the religious .wor 
such an occaeion I was praising 
nestness ana. activi+,y that characte 
Western churches, and the manner 
they carried into church work! t1 
prise which they display in bU8in~8S 
Suddenly the Doctor looked ull; . 
of his searching glances, and sa 
own idiom!ltic way: " I will tell yo 
the difficulty with the Western st 
ligioB; it is too much below the' 

That was a center shot, and pl 
niarked Impression. ·Many and rna 
have I turned that queer phrase 0' 

mind, and considered it~ meanin~ 
plicatior:. "Below the elbows" D 

to the forearms and hands. Cert; 
human animal wOIlld be poorly 01 
tbis part 01- his organism.Wonde 
construction, as Sir Charles Ben 
and the expounders of Natural 
have not been 810w to put to use 
as an illustration of final causes i 
The thumb alone serr-es to differen 
from the apes and the monkeys. 
tion hal been condjtioned instn 
upon what is below the elbows. ] 
instrumentalities been lacking, hu. 
had been few aLd rn<1e. ,It will nl 
to speak disrespectfullJ, ofth6se l 

tremities. But then imagine a D 

only· below his elbows! And thee 
be in perpetual motion! A ki:ld 0 
jng-jack! Or a very busy saw-mill, 
endlesB up and down acti,.ity. 
ception makes one shudder, and 1 
weary of .the monotonous unrest. 
have a man with a beating hea 
thinking bl'ain-. a man ali'e '~nd 
every part, and a]so capable of quiE 
and fruitful imagination, of sear 
vestigation Ilnd glowing lIentiment •. 

Allowing this,- what is the app] 
p.ersonnl piety and ~o reljglO~s c1 
tIcs? What is the type of -rehj{!on 
Dr. Bushnell could say th.t it 
much below the elbows"? In c( 
this .one must not be in a heat, 38 
h~rt and affron tell; nor hasteQ,c 
wlth· like speech, and to say that 
gland religion is too much .bo,.e 

. browB! l'hat may be, and Dr.·: 
assertIOn be also true. MoreoTer, 
keenobsener attributed to the 1 
be eharacterestic of more sections 
of our land. Wh&t jf it has in' 
East, too, and become largely an 

·of.ournational religion? Let nB 
.qUIre into the facts. The idea 0 
tor's sharp phrase was that:·b 
that, .in 'Westerri Christians, 'tbt 
la!gely predominated over tbe'in 
tiie nanda were, more e~ploJeC;l 
~e&d . and. heart; i, tbat rehglonh" 
enongh of ele ... ated thought, cal.D 
, , 




